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NEW JERSEY AND YOUPERFECT TOGETHER!
FALL MEETING
IN HISTORIC MORRISTOWN
HAS MUCH TO OFFER

Both within the hotel and just outside its doors, you'll
fmd a myriad of fine dining establL(;hments and local
watering spots. From haute cuisine to fast food .and
piano bars to Irish pubs, downtown Morristown has
something to fit every preference (and pocketbook).

Wnat do George \Vashington and CNEHA have in CQm~
mon? They both recognized the strategic location of
Morristown and the many advantages of staying there.

Mansion, a beautiful Georgian horne that served as
Washington's Headquarters in 1779-17~now part of
Morristown National Historical Park_ Study the extensive coUWton of 18th century artifacts and manuscnpts
at the park's museum. For the industrial archaeologist,
a visit to Historic Speedwell Ironworks or a walk along
the Aqueduct Trail in Jockey Hollow js a must. Examine preserved archaeolQgical sites and hike on 18th
century camp roads through wooded hins. that once
sheltered 10,000 soldiers. from the cold-now home to
numerous deer and other wildlue,

However, unlike Washington's Continental Army,
which ",pent two dreary winter encampments there dux*
iog the Revolutionary War, CNEBA members and
guests will be able to enjoy the beautiful scenery and
great attractions of the area in early autumn when they
attend the 1989 Annual Meeting during Octorer 6-8.
Headquamrs for the conference wit! be at the sump*
tnous Headquarters Plaza Hotel, just steps away from
the Green-the center OftOV.'IL Chosen for its superior
accommodations and excellent value, the hotel is also
convenien.tly situated to all major transportation routes.
It is within one-naIf hour of Newark International Airport and only 45 minutes from New York's LaGuii\r~
dia and Kennedy Airports and New York Cit}'. Abut~
ling 1-287, Morristown is tied closely to the major East
Coast highway network, inclUding 1-80 {the infamous
New Jersey Turnpike}, 1-95, and the Garden State
Parkway. Within minutes of the Morristown train sta~

Just minutes away from the meeting headquarters are
numerous historic stIeS and natural areas. Tour the Ford

Special. events during this year's ailllila} rneeti:ng feature
many other area attractions. A special guided tour of
the Pluckemin Archaeological Project, inducing both
the laOOratory and on-site fieldwork, v.ill conclude with
a kick-off reception. Similar ViP visits to Historic
Morven are also pl:armed, where the excavation of the
grounds is revea!ingnew insights into 18th and 19th
century formal gardens and landscaping. Renew old acquaintances and tr'.ake new at a video party, complete
with open bar and refreshmentl>. And much more..

ti.on, rail travel from New York City is also a quick
and cQnvefLiem method of travel.
From the hotel's art deeo lobby to the large and well·
appointed room", you'll be able to treat yourself like
a VIP. Room rates have heen locked at a low ratc (only
$60.00 per room, regardless of 1~4 person occupancy). For those who aren't suffering from the "beverage
fatigue" thai often accompanies extended archaeological
discussions during the everung, complimentary usage
of the hotel's health club is also available, including
exercise rooms, squash and racquetball courts, olym~
pic swimming pool .and SaUfia:L

This year';;; meeting has something for e:veryoneinfonnativt~ sessions, great bookroom and displays, exdling tours and special evems-cofivenjen! and affordable to aU. Watch for details in a future issue of the
CNEHA Newsletter and in separate program mailings.
In the meantime, mark you.t caleooars, prepare yOOt
abstracts, and get some rest before it's October. See
you in Morristown!

J 1m Kochan, Chaimw.D
Ammgements Committee

hotel rOoms arc definitely upscale, and guests have access to a great health club, which is free Fo: $60 a
night, for up w 4 individuals in " room, this hotel is
a real bargain. It is certa.inly one of the moot elegant
places CNEHA has ever had for a meeting location"
1'bere are alSQ many restaurants near the hotel, including
an inexpenSive Greek restaurant with great food. The:
hotel is attached to a shopping mall and movie theater,
and the mall has a wide range of stores and several
places for cheap eats.

UPDATENortheast Historical Archaeology
Journal editor Mary Beaudry reports that Volume 16
has gone to print and bind; this means it should be
mailed 10 the membership within a month, by May at
JeasL This volume should be of considerable interest
to a wide range of OUf membership, llS it contains a

range of articles on l.'1rtdscape archaeo~ogy, urban. ruraL
and mllitary shes, faunal analySIS, sanitary practices,
and ceramic hlS10ry and dating. George Miller's im~
partant research on the history of so-called pearlware
promises to have 11 major imp~1(;t on chronological in~
terpretatiQus of late 18th-century sites,

The board meeting \vas quite successful and cQvered

a wide range of issues, such as special events for the
meeting in Morristown and plans for the 1990 meeting
in Kingston, Ontario. We also received a notice from

me New Yark State Education Departmenl that our re-

que;,"t for an amended organizational charter was ap~
proved, This step has moved CNEHA doserto obtaining ID free Status from the IRS. Onward and upward!

At present, the editorial staff has onJy a few manuscripts
in the pipeline, although all of these are potentially of
gn':<l,t interest and utility [0 our members. Plans are be~
iog.made for a oommemorative vohune tor Bert Salwen,
long-time eNEMA boan1 member and mentor to many
CNEHA members, This volume will feature an article
Bert had prepared for the journal shortly before IDS
death" Anyone who wishes to contribute an article to
this spedal issue should contact the editor; aU
manuscripts will be reviewed by a special editorial
review panel to be appointed for this special project

Hope yon all have .a nice spring, and 1 look forward
to seeing you in Morriswwn in October"
Terry H. Klein
CNEHA Chairman

As always, submission of manuscripts both long and
short on any topk of relevance for the journal is encourage<L Volume 16 will contain updated guidelines
for contributors, but if you would like a copy immediately, please request one from the editor,

NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT
Reported by: David Starbuck
This is my first issue as the new CNEHA Nel+'Jieifer
editor, and it will be.a difficult challenge trying to follow
in the footsteps of Lu Ann De Cunzo and Evelyn
Tidlow! They have done a truly excellent job of prodUcing this newsletter over the past years, and I will
be following their fornlat very closely for ,he next few
issues. I will be glad to rIX'eive COfl1ITlents in the months
ahead on hj)w best to change or improve the ne\Vslet~
ter, a"d dearly one of the first topics we must deal with
is how beSl to use Qur special themutic editors {who
are very under-used at present). Very few members are
sending news m them, and we may have to decide soon
whether to continue with this: category of editor, Also,
some of our state and provincial editors. do not subrnil
copy as often as they might, and I would like to
see every region weU-represented in each issue. Only
if all of OUr rnembers submit copy 10 their local editors
alleast once each year Co.It this newsleuer be truly effective in creating a welJ-infmmea membership;

The Council is pleased to announce receipt of the
eleventh royalty check for 5184.29, from sales of
HlSrORlCAL ARCHAFDLOGY: A GumE TO
SUBSTANl1VE AND THEORETICAL CONTRIBU·
TIONS, Ed. Robert L. &huyle, ($2495, $2.50
postage, Baywood PubHshing Co. Inc., Amit):ville,
New York 11735),

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
The Executive Board of the Council for Northeast
Historical Archaeology met at the Headquarters Plaza
Hotel, in Morristown, New Jersey, on March 3, 1989.
The hotel is to be the site of CNEHA '5 annual meeting
in O<:tober. The managers of the hotel were gracious
enQugh to give each board member a room for the night
of the 3m. Thus, we were able to sample fully all that
the horel had to offer. The hotel is quite luxurious, with
a beautiful lobby ,restaurants, and most importantly.
a bar for congregating to conduct 01)[ important busi~
0(\55. The meeting rooms 3R spacious 31ld modern. The
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Reponed by: Emerson Bake,

Current Research
In Juty 1988 the Center for Ancient Studies at the
University of Minnesota began an inteed IsdpHnary
research project at Factory Island, in Saco, Maine, to
study the changes that urbanization brought to the lives
of 19t11 century New Englanders, The project is directed
by Peter WeUs, Director of the Center for Ancient
Studies. Factorv Island was the early .;enler of the indus,trial revoluti';n in Maine. In 1825 construction began
on the tlrsl mill, which for a brie:.f time was the largest
textHe mill ir. the United States. During the 1988 field
season the foundation of the York Manufacturing Com~
pany agent's house was discovered, along with a scatter of nineteenth and twentieth-century domestic refuse.
A second area of test excavations was placed to locate
the York's boardinghouses (ca, 1&40·1910). Excavations revealed extensive cohblestone pavement but failed
to find the boardinghouse remains, which appear to be
under a nearby paved parking lot. More extensive excavations will occur this JuJy and August, with work
taking place at both the boardinghouse and agent's house
M

cavated as part of nutigation, prior to subdivision., The
Hitchcock sile will be excavated over .wo seasons,
beginning in the late summer of 1989, Work will be
directed by Emerson Baker and Samuel Shogren.

Under the direction of Leon Cranmer (Maine Historic
Preservation Corrunissiun), tbe Upper Kennebec River
Survey moved inro its fifth season. Much of the previous
four seasons have been devoted to the excavation of
the Plymouth Colony trailing post ofCus-hnnc, located
in present-day Augusta. Wirh t.he completion of that ex·
cavation, efforts turned to a series of 18th-century fortifications along the Kennebec, Excavations in Rich·
mond, al what may prove to be the site {If Fort Richmond (C:1-, l?40-l754), have revealed a ceUar and
several other features amid 18th"'Century artifacts. Un~
furtunately, the site canuot yet be confinned as Fon
Richmond.
Some Upper Kennebec survey time was also spent at
Fort Shirley (Dresden} and Fort Halifax (Wmslow).
These forts. constructed in t754, were part of a new
serie.,., of defenses replacing Fort Richmond \",hieh were
dc,,-;igncd to defend the new settlements of the Kennebec.
Previous excavations: by James Learnon (Bates College)
had located the south and west palisade lines of Fort
Shirley" The goal of the 1988 survey was 10 locale the
ea.<;tern palisade. U nfortuntl:tely, test pits did not locate
the eastern walL Instead. they revealed the footprint
of a previously urt.k:.nown building whhin the fort com~
pound. The building appears to have been u part of Fort
Shirley, but its dimensions and function have not yet
been identified.

SHes.

!be York County Archaeology Survey entered its fourth
season in 1988. with work continuing on the Sa.co River
drainage. The surley is funded by the Maine His~oric
Preservation Commission, and the York InstItute
Musetnn of Saco, Maine. The lower Saco was first settled by the English in 1630, prospering from both the
fishing and lumbering industries which rapidly de~
veloped. The Saco is also rich in prehistoric and historic
period Indian sites. Project Director Emerson "Tad"
Bakel" focused attention OD the search for' 'Choacoet, "
the rnajor pAlisaded Indian settlement at the r~ve: mouth,
which was visited by Samuel de Champlam m 1604.
While a series of Ceramic Period sites were located,
only a light scatter of historic artifacts suggested the
1604 village. It js hoped that this season the center of
the 1604 viJl.age can b(.', loc.ated,

Excavations at Fort Halifax focused around the site of
the fort's blockhouse- The 1754 blockhouse, the only
surviving part of the fort and the oldest sw,'iving
blockhouse in duo Unned States, was washed away in
the devastating floods of April 1987. With app;oximately
% of the original HrnbefS recovered, the
Maine Bureau of Parks wished to rebuild the
blockhouse. Excavations were carded out in 1987 and
again in 1988 to record any infonnation which might
be lost in the reconstruction process. Excavations al the
south-east end of the palisade line revealed it stmcture
which may prove to measure ten or twelve feet square,
The cellar was filled in the late 18th century, after the
demolition of most of Fort Halifax. The feature has
tentatively been identified as e-ithc,r a watchbox Of
powder magazine. The Upper Kermebec Survey is sponsored by Fon Western Museum (Augu'-1t1) and the
Maine Histonc Preservation CODUnission,

The. York Institute _Museum plans to undertake phase
three excavations on the Richard Hitchcock Site, at Biddeford Pool, Biddeford. The site was the home to
Hitchcock and his family fmm ca. 1636 until the region
was abandoned tit the outbreak of King William's War
in 1689. To date, test excavations bave revealed a large
fannstead complex consistjng of at least three buildillgs,
The site witl be the first Oth-century site m York
County to uooeri::o -phase three excavation, so it should
add greatly to o~r knowledge of the r~gi?n a~d provide valuable comparative data, The Site tS bemg ex~
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VERMONT

CONNECTICUT

Reponed by: William Murphy

Reported by; Ccce Kirkorian

Current Research

Cu.rrent Research

In j 791 the Republic: of Vermont became the 14th sWe
in the union. and in t 991 it will celebrate its 200th an·

Ibe west yard of Connecticut's Old State House, slated
for highway 'Construction impacrs, was tested in
December 1988 by Professor Frank HOle and his
students from Yale University. It was hoped that
features Msociated with the cO:rhII1anding brkk structure, designed by Charles BuUlioch in the late 18th ccn~
tury, would yield infor!Jl2.oon an the carly development
of downtown Hartford. Eight test pits were excavated
through one meter of 2Oth-rentury disturbed wil. Auger
test" revealed that the underlying two meters of soil (red
day) did not host a buried A Horizon level, The
fieldwork results indicate that post~ I 7th century
development eradicated any potential evidence of Oid
State House associated remains in the west yard of the
museum grounds.

niversarj As part of the ongoing celebration, the State
has decided to evaluate m.any of its historic sites and
wiD be developing master p13ns and interpretive exhibit"
at many of them,
<

The largest of these projects will include a preliminary

archaeological investigation ot Moum. Independence, meRevolutionary War bastion that was built on the Vermont shore of Lake Champlain opposite Fort Ticon~
acraga, It eventually housed three brigades of troops
corru:nanded by Brigadier General Benedict .A.mold. ~
its fortifications controlled the Lake Champlalfl
watenvay,
During the assault by Burgoyne in 1777, the Mount was
abandoned and bCC<"'lme the site of a Hessian battery
together 'Nith British and G.."'!111an support troops. It was
the scene of a sharp firefight just prior (0 the Battle of
Saratoga as American trOOps captured Fort Ti and
released Americ-aJl prisoners held there.

The faB 1988 Yale University fie.Id school investigated
the north section of the Baroo's Property in Westport,
CT. Seventeen students conducted a surface re<:on·
naissance Dfthe entire 28+ acres and opened block ex~
cavatloas around a stone fOiJndation on the town-OWllOO
parceL The continuing investigation and lab analysis
of the foundation-associated artifacts will focus on site
fonnation and historic significance in the development
of the southwestern Connecticut village community, According to Ludndn McWeeney, doctoral student and
tetlchi!ig feHow at Yale, the town officials expect to incorporate the Yale findings in future planning for h'1e
project area.

Shortly after the capiuuation at Saratoga, the Mount
was completel)' abandoned, and local blacksmithsfoHowing Biblical teaching-liberated the cannon remaming and "beat them into plowshares. " Since then,
the Mount has been dormant, except for some logging
in the late 18oos, and it is considered one of the least
dismrbed Revolutionary War sites in the country.

Recent archaeological projects completed by Raber
Associates include recovery <lnd analysis of cross,
sectional data from the Enfield Canal in Windsor Locks,
CT (built 1827-1829). Undertaken in conjunctkm with
a crossing of the canal by an electric transmission line,
the study used several sampling techniques to gather
detailed subsurface information at a substantially intact
canal section. Analysis of recovered samples, and interpretation of local soils and sumcial geologic data,
indicated that the canal at this point ~vas buill in a flood
plain with a high artificial embankment-. Although the
canal is regarded as having a clay liner by fon-ner
maintenance workers, project data indicated that canal
prism surfaces generally consisted of original alluvial
soils, which were adequate to seal the canal prism
against water losses; little if any applied liner appeared
in the sample5. These findings are consjstent with the
wheel barrow~and~shovel technology employed on many
contemporary canais. and with statement" of some early
19th century canal engineers about the USe, wherever

Under the directorship of David Starbuck the University of Vermont is holding a field scnool at ~e site for
six weeks during July and August; they wlH conduct
preliminary survey work and mapping, and very lil~red
archaeological testing in predefined areas. ThIS will be
done with the sponsorship and direction of the':' ermt?nt
Division for Historic Preservation, in cooporatlOn Wlth
the Fort Ticonderoga Association,
Survey work will also be conducteD this year at the
homestead of Senator Justin Morrin. who led the way
for land grant colleges in the mid~ 1800s; .at the
Forestdale Ironworks in Brandon; <It th,,,; HubbarotQn
Battlefield; at President Coolidge's homestead ~n
Plymouth; and at Chimney POlnt on Lake Champlam
(given this name because only the- chimneys were left
standing when the French families hying there burned
their homes and departed for Canada during the French
and Indian War),

,

possible, of soils within a canal right-of-way to con·
struct prisms.

The site has. the potential to contribute to the understanding of agrarian developmem in Putnam Couoty,
and the 19th-eeOlury lifeways of a member of a small
town political community"

MASSACHUSETTS

Dissertation

A study of the continuity and change in Duteh material
culture at Fon: Orange (J624-1664) was writteIi by Paul

Reported by: Suzanne Spencer-Wood

Huey. Ph.D. awarded August 1988.

Conference

F oTt Ticonderoga Director Named

The Association for Gravestone Studies wiU hold its
annual confere.nce from June 22·,25 at the Governor
Dummer Academy in Byfield, Massachusetts. The conference features tours of Essex County's early burying grounds, exhihits, workshops, and lectures This
is open to the pUblic. Please address inquiries to:
Michael Cornish, Conference Chair
199 Boston Street
Dorchester, MA 02125
(617) 282-3853

NIcholas Westbrook, formerty ofSt. Paul, Minnesota,
has been named the new executive director of the Fort
Ticonderoga Museum. Mr. Westbrook was formerly
curator of exhibits at the Minnesota Historical SocietY
in St Paul and has served as a consultant to history
museums, Jane Lapc, director since 1986 and a member
of the museum staff since 1956, will continue a,> director emeniUs.

NEW YORK STATE

NEW YORK CITY

Reported by: Lois Feister

Reported by: Daniel Pagano

Current Research

Current Resear<:h

Douglas Armstrong, Assistant Professor at Syracuse
University, conducted excavations at the Lock Keepers
house at Mud Lock, pan of the onginal Erie Canal
system near Syracuse. The excavation was done as part
of the Onondaga County program of interpretation at
the park, Artifacts and other data are being studied over
the 1988~1989 school year.

Members of the NYU and City College historical archaeology classes conducted field investigations l,') the
New York City area. A second season was spen~ at the
ca. 1750 Jacob Adriance House in Queens. NYU oontinue-d research. in Greenwich Village where an intact
cist.ern was: excavated from a mid-19th century artisan's
honuL Other work has been done by 1\"YU at the Lloyd
Manor House on Long Island, work that will be continued in 1989,

Historical Perspectives, Inc. h;l$ (eceoily completed a
Phase 1 investigation at a farmstead in Patterson, Putrwn COUllty, New York. The survey, directed by Patine

Exhibits

'Schneiderman-Fox, encountered the foundation of a
baru or outbuilding associated with a 19th-century
dwelling. Documentary research verified that the dwelling had been occupied by the Stone family. prominent
in the local political community for over 100 years.
While cartographk sour~" verify the presence of two
outbuildings at the location of the foundation in 1850,
no other sources could be found to determine the dates
of construction and removaL A one-meter-square- test
unit was placed directly on the foundation waH, and
numerous ceramic, gl.ass and metal fragments were en·
countered, including a glass jar still containing remnants of the original contents (a Late Archaic projectile point was also found within the foundation itself).
Testing was limiterl as the site win not be impacted.

"Beneath the City Streets: Archaoology on WaD Street"
IS the name of a new exhibit at the South Street Seaport
Museum Gallery in New York City. The exhibit fca·
tures material culture from tllic 17th, 18th, and 19th cen-

turies as well as Ame~rican Indian artifacts. There are
also displays on urban archaeology, historic maps,
documents and drawings that illustrate the development
of New York City and its harbor. Supported by a
generous grant from Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc., the
exhihition draws upon the collection of artifacts donated
to the Seaport Museum in April 1998 by London &
I..eed<;; Development Corporation as well as artifacts on
loan from the Duncan Strong Museum at CoJullibia
University, The South Street Sez.port Museum's col5

lection of urban archaeological: artifacts is the largest
ever assembled for public display, Through July 31.

tiO!! carried out at tms site has recently appeared in the
Newsletter ofthe Archaeological Society ofNew Jersey,
No" 147,

Dissertations and Theses
An analysis of the separation of the home and
workplace, and the social elaboration of the cu:t of
womanhood and home by drawing on archaeological
and historical data from New York City from ca, 1780
to 1820, was ""iitten by DiafUl di Zegera Wall. Ph,D.
awarded October 1987.

Excavation was carried out at the location where the
proposed sewer trunkline is to cross a portion of the
ele:ctric trolley alignment. The purpose of the investigation was to provide information on the construction and
layout of the trolley bed and to obtain a sample of its
artifactual CQmposition, thereby mitigating the adverse
effect construction would have on this early
transportation~relatedarchaeological site,

A study of changes in the relationships betw~n local
East Jersey tra.ders and New 'York City merchants
through archaeotogicallU1d historical analysis of pre~
Revolutionary Raritan Landing, New Jersey, was written by Rebecca Yamin. Ph.D, awarded October 1988.

(such as trackage, plates, blocks, cross-ties, elements

Although excavation encountered no ancillary features
of the former power system, structures, etc.) related
to the el.ectric trolley line, the sectional view obtained
from the cut provided information on th~: site's structure and physical makeup. This stratigraphic infornlll~
tion helPf'J.i to establish a likely sequence of events starting with the opening of the line around the turn of the
century, induding the removal of the tracks in 1932,
and ending with the present use of this ~ortion of the
site as a pathway \vithin the Princetort Battlefield State
Park.

An examination of 19th~cent1Jry health and hygiene in
Greenwich Village, based on data from the SuUivan
Street site, written by Jean 'Howson, M,A. awarded

February 1987,

NEW JERSEY

The foundation upon which the troBey tracks \Vere lald
consisted of a higWy compacted bl.ack silty sand layer
of fIlL This deposit was approximatel.y 18 feet wide,
ranged between 2 and 15 inches thick, and was dearly
distinct from that soil which appeared above and below
it. Contained within the matrix of fiU were heavy
amounts of coat, cinder, slag, large cobbl.es, and industrial refuse from at least two late 19th-century to
early 2Oth-<;:.entury pottery manufacturing sites m TrentOI1~ The remainder of the deposit induded structural,
domestic, and mJsceUaneous refuse, but in ptopor~
tionately much smaller amounts.

Reported by: Edward Morin

Current Research
Archaeological data. recovery in a portion of the
Princeton Battlefield Historic District was undertaken
in May 1988 by the fum of RAM, Inc" (54 Woodbridge
Ave", Higbland Park, Nl 089(4). The study was performed in advance of the: planned rehabilitation and
replacement of a stl.:fiitary sewer trunkJine, a segment
of which passes through the historic district. The ex.cavation and analysis: were coooucted under the supervision of Charles A. Bello.

The bulk of the artifactual material oould have derived
from either the Anchor Pottery Company (1885·-1921)
or the Trent Tile Company (1882-1938). both of which
were located in Trenton and operated during the time
of tbe hoHey construction and much of its service.

Previous investigations perfonned by RAM, 1nc. in
1987 determined t1ult the proposed sewer line intersects
a portion of the Trenton and Mercer County Traction
Corporation trolley alignment, a significant early 2Othcentury historic site. The site oonsists of the prepared
bed of the former ele:ctric trolley aiignment, which contains ~eposirs of industrial refuse from two or more late
19th- to early 20th-century Trenton potteries, Ihc investigators concluded that the proposed improvements
to the sanitary sewer would adversely affect tbe trolley
line site (28~M~>203) and recommended further examination to mitigate that effect A report has been writ~
ten detailing the historical background of the site and
excavations performed as a result of the consultant's
recommendation, A shortened account of the excava-

The predominant artifact class present in the fiU was
debris associated with the manufacture of cenimlCS. The
two groups which made up the bulk of the pottery~
related deposit consisted of: i) items resulting directly
from the manufacturing process, and 2) production
pieces, The manufacturing debris was mostly fragmented and showed signs ofhea.vy use, although a few
specimens were (,X>mplete and clearly suffered less We.1X,
This group was made up of refractory clay kiln fittings,
support pieces, and furniture such as shelves, trivets,
sagger pins, stilts, wads, and saggers. Also included
in this group were kiln firebricks and white earthen~
6

~'1eadows_

ware gtaze test rings and tiles. The production pieces
were compos.ed of glazed and unglazed ironstone fragments (plates, cups, and bowls) and porcelam decorative
tiles. Many of the earthenware a.rtif.aets were misshapen,
discolored, or crack.ed, and could dearly be considered
defective products. These were mostly I.mdecorated,
with only ,a small percentage of molded and transfetprinted pieces present Many of the small porcelain tiles
were recovered unbroken but were also obviously
rendered defective by cracks, glaze deficiencies, and
other irregularities. Many of the tiles were marked
'''frent'' (Trent Tile Company, Trenton, New Jersey).

The site is located along 1·95, just south of
Penn"s Landing in Philadelphia, The project was
directed by Terry KJein and Edward Morin with
assistance from Jay Cohen for the Permsyivania Depart~
ment of Transportation, A number of brick-lined
privy/wells and» cistern were excavated along with
thre-e wharf sections dating from the mid-18th to
early- 19th centuries. Also uncovered were foundiltions
to residential 3l)d comrncrcia! structures. The ar~
chaeological and mstorical inv~"1igation of the Meadows
Site will provide daUl on land buildjng and w.aterfront
develcpment in Philadelphia.

Examination of me sidewalls of me excavation showed
that the fill was deposited within a roughly-snaped
trough cut into the naturally occumng subsoil. Inspeclion of rhe intedal;-'e between the fill and. the day loam
subsoil revealed 00 other irregularities or distinguishing
features.

Rcporte.Q. by: George L, Mitler

Current Reseon..'h

A survey conducted on pan of the, iroUey alignment thaI
extends awro:umately 2,500 feet east and approximate,~
[y 600 feet west of where this investigation took place
suggested that the tracks were laid on a similar deposit
of filL Pottery·~relatOO artifacts such as trivits, wads,
firehrick, unglazed earthenware, and porcelain tiles
were seen in many spots where erosion or disturbance
had broken through the upper stratum. Because the path
of the troHey tr'dversed gently undulating ground in this
vicinity, in some places the bed was cut deeper into
higher ground, while in other places it was banked
above. the natural contour of the adjoining ground,

With funding provided by a grant from AT&T, the Colonial Wilhamsburg Department of Archaeological
Research has been excavating the :tr"rusb~Eve-nrrd site
in the Historic area under the direction of Patricia Samford. The objective of this research is to locate OM of
the better documented slave structures in Williamsburg
tD aid the Foundation';; efforts to expand on their in~
terpretati()D of AfTo~Americansin Williamsburg. Several trash deposits and a filled-in dairy 'with 18th- and
19th-eentury artifacts have been ex~vated, On~ of the
more interesting depOsits contains refuse from a
gunsmith who occupied the property between ].717 and
1727. Excavations will continue next summer in conjunction with Ii field school from the College of William
and Mary.

Publication.,.,,:

Mon:en Interim Report No 2. Archaeobotanical Results
from the 1987 Excavation ar Morven (Princeton, New
Jersey). Edited by Naomj F. Miller and Anne Yentsch.

10 July of 1988, the College- of William and Mary Archaeologjcal Project Center was establisbed within the
Department of .-'\nthropology to conduct archaeological
resear<:h under contract for public and private agencies.
The Director Of the Ce-nter is Robert R. Hunter, Jr. The
Center has undertaken a number of excavation.s invoJv.
ing prehistoric and htstoric sites. They currently have
a major excavation underway of a block in oowntown
Hampton. Hampton, which was settled in 1610, is
America's first permanent English settlement Finds so
far include a Clovis point, 11 barrel well, foundations
of an 18th--century tavern known 11S "The Bunch of
Grapes," and some buildings burned during the Civil
War.

Available from the New Jersey State Museum for
$15.00 plus $2"00 for shipping and handling. Send
check made out to "Historic Morven" to:
Hlstmic Morven
Attn: Publications

Stockron Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

PENNSYLVANIA
Reported by: John McCarthy

Current Research
00 January 28th, George Miller, Patricia Samford and
Ellen Shlasko presented a one-day seminar, "An Introduction to English Ceramics for Archaeologists, "
at the AnthropOlogy Department of the College of

Louis Berger & Associates, Inc" (LBA) has recently
completed the field investigation phase of a data
recovery program on a lwo~acre parcel known as the
7

William and Mary. This is the fourth year the seminar
has been presented by the Anthropology Department.

organics and metal, were remarkably well-preserved
in the deposit which was saturated with oil and fat.

The Yorlwwn Ardmeologica1 Trust has undertaken ex-

Native occupations, both contemporaneous with and
predating the Basque whaling period, were explored
at the Saddle lsland West site. To date, more than 150
native hearths have been record~l Excavations also
continued at the site of the fur trade post of Pierre Con~
stantin, 11 Quebec merchant who first built the fort in
1715, It was burned three years. later by Inuit. with the
loss of three lives, and was rebuilt the following y~r;
lasting until at least the 1730s, In addition to partially
exposing one structure. excavatiDns ru:overed blue and
white seed beads, enormous quantities of lead shot,
building hardware, etc.

cavation of wme of the waterfront area of Yorktown
under the dirc.\;tiQn of Nicholas Luccketti. This. is part
of the efforts to revitalize the waterfront area of
YorktO\\'O and rescue material th.reatened by the buildlng
of sewer lines and a parking lot. Yorktown was incorporated in 1691 and was a major port until the Revolu~

tionat)' War.
Alexandria Archaeology will be cootinuing excavations
in May at an Alexandria sugar refinery in conjunction
with a Field School from George Washington University. The re:finery was in operation from 1804 to 1828. .
Digging will continue through the summer with
volunteers and Alexandria Archaeology staff members.
TIle site will be open to the public, and visits. can be
arranged at the archaeology museum at 105 N, Union
Street In conjunction with the excavations, an ongoing
research project has been undertaken by Steven J.
Shephard into sugar-refining: technology and the
economics of the sugar trade.
A largely volunteer excavation of farmindeH Plantati.on under the di.rection of Donald W. Linebaugh, of

Williamsburg, has been going on for several years, The
group has a newsletter which publishes some of the

preliminary field drawings and inforrn.ation on the finds.
They currently are working on a large cellar filled with
collapsed brick walls. The artifacts suggest that deStruction took place between )750 and 1780. The site is
notable for the large quantities (If mid-18th century
bends. that have been recovered,

Fort Lampson, Saglek Bay
Callum Thomson. Newfoundland Museum. spent three
weeks in Labrador surveying Fort Lampson, an 1867
trading post of the Hudson's Bay Company in Saglek
Bay. The post operated for ten years at the hea:rt of Inuit
travel routes and habitation sites in the area, close to
subsistence and trade-relatcd resources. Remains of two
buildings were mapped and tested, recovering domestic
and architectural materinls as well as lead shot and tral:1e
beads. Additional Inuit site;s in the area, both preh.istoric
and historie, were also recorded. Part of Lhe analysi.s
of this site will examine l:1le impact of the trading post
on Saglek's 19th century Inuit and the reasons for its
failure in an area rich in resouras.

Exploits River
A survey

ofpreviously~known Boothuk Indiao

snes on

the Exploits River .and shores of the Bay of Exploits
in central Newfoundland was conducted by Callum
TIlomson, Ne.v.ifotlooland Museum. and Donald Locke,

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR
Reported hy: Rob Ferguson

Red Bay, 'Labrador
James Tuck, McmoriillUniversity of Newfoundland,
coDtinued excavations at the sites of 16th century whal-

ing snore stations at Red Bay, Labrador. Financial SUJr
pon was provided by the Dept. of Culture, Recreation
and Youth; conservation assistance by the Canadian
Conservation Institute, Two triworks, one ofwllich appears to have been rebuilt three times, were explored.
Their location on the mainland, within the prese.nt community of Red Bay. is particularly weH-wited to shore
operations -and must have been one of those areas
utilized thrQughout the entire whaling period between
the 1530$ and the early 16QOs. Artifacts, including

an avocatioIl.lU archaeolugist. Material previously collected from these sites. pius field records and
photographs, has been donated to the museum by Mr.
Locke, The collection includes several thousand iron
and lithic artifacts. It is currently being cataloged and
analyzed, and will be published in the near future, con~
tributing to the study of Beothak archaeology.

Conception Bay Undenvater Archaeological Survey
In September, rhe NewfoumUal)d Marine Archae·
ologkal Society, under the direction of Jeanette Ginns,
undertook a series of smaIL surveys in Conception Bay.
on the north shore of me Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland. Systematic searches were made in the harbors of Brigus. Bay Roberts, Harbour Grace and
Bristol's Hope. Conception Bay has been used by Europe-dO ships since at least the early 16th century, and per·
manentseruement beg.an at Cupids in 1610. Colle-..'1.iom

of artifacts recovered by divers from the waters of Bay
Roberts and regi'itered under section 11 of the Hi,;;toric
Resources Act (1985), indicated significant archaeological resources in the area, including pussible early
Basque occupation. Results include:
Brigus: 2-3 wreck sites, an anchorage point
(possibly of wme antiquity) and a mare recent garbage- dump,
Bay Rabens: an anchorage site, yielding l7th- and
18th-century ceramic sherds and ballast piles; to
be integrated with the material previously
registered.
Harbour Grace. numerous oottles, storage jars,
day pipes, miscellaneous pieces of iron chain and
rn.achinefY; despite eXp¢(,,'tations, no 17th---century
activity noted.
Bristol's Hope: several areas of shoreline activity; as support to a 17th~century land site. a fresh
water pond Vtas also examined, revealing a pos.s~
ible wharf and historic artifacts.
Results of the survey. plus information from registered
private wllections, archival sources, oral. tradition and
land slte surveys, are being compiled for a report on
the survey" Local interest lUle sport diver participation
provide encouragement for the protection of Newfoundland's marine heritage.

Resources Division, Department of Culrur{:,
hOD and Youth, Newfoundland,

Recrea~

Ferrylmul

Peter Pope, doctoral candidate in history at Memorial
University of Newfoundland, is researching materials
roc-O-vered from FerryllUld by the MUN Archaeology
Unit under Dr, L Tuck in 1984-1986, to develop a
historical anthropology of the settlemenL Analysis of
clay pipes indicates Ii date of 1640s~50s for a
forge/cookroom and sbows a shift in pipe provenance
around 1660 from predominantly South Devon to
predominantly North Devon sources.

Maritime Hiswrical Archity,
Memorial University of Newfoundland
Peter Pope reports that work is in progress on a com~
puterized finding aid for the archives' growing collec~
t.ion of documents- relating lO the modern fishery, so
that documents can be searched by topic (e.g"
"cookroom") or ship's na:rne, as well a'i the conventional entries of author, title, etc.

"Atlantic Diver GUIde, Nrnfowuffmui and St~ Pierre"
This recent publication, fmanciaHy supported by the
Canada-Newfoundland Tourism Agreement, lists lUld
locates shipwrecks, and overtly encourages looting, h
includes pholographs of looted artifacts. This seems to
be another case of goverwncni agencies working at
cross-purposes to each other.

AndlOr Point - 1 Site, Sr Juhn's
Gerald Penney A<:sociates Limited has completed a
histonc resources assessment of a Late 17th- early 18th~
century British military fortification at Anchor Point
in the Narrows ofSc John's Harbour for Public Works
Canada {PWC)" Tbe South Castle is one of the oidest
existing structures in the harbor, and its foundation is
weU¥preserved and rich in period artifacts.

NOVA SCOTIA

Built between 1697 and 1702, lUld destroyed by French
action in 1708, the South Castle wa<;. an important
strategic defence for English fishing interests in New~
foundland, It was engineered and built as a military
enterprise, reflecting growing government interest in
the English commercial fishery just a century after
Humphrey Gilbert's 1583 declaration of English
p0sse.."iSiofL

Reportedbr Rob Ferguson
Halifax Defence Complex
Investigations involving archaeological recomwsance,
sma1l~sca1e testing and excavation were undertaken dur~
ing the 1988 season to establish a resource inventory
for York Redouht, Georges Island, Fort McNab and
the Prince of Wales Tower, Together wi.th the Halifax
Citadel, these sites constitute the HalifdX Defence Com·
plex, The- inventory is rcquire-d for de..'clopment of a
management plan tbr the complex. Earl Luffman, Cl1nil~
dian Parks Service, directed the project, and Helen
Sheldon, Apis Enterprises, supervised the field
opemtions.

Excavations exposed a waH of mortared stone. both cut
and rough, 29,9 m long, 1,52 m wide and up w 4 m
high, Extending from this main waH are five short s)de
walls which create four internal chambers. Much of the
site is covered by a heavy overburden containing nlb~
blc and numerous 18tlH:entury artifacts,
The site.is located lit the eastern boundary of 8 pro:rrosed
small boat basin and will require extensive mitigation
and protection dUring the cOnsL'1.lct1on, A protection plan
is currently being prepared by PWC for the Historic

Some of the archaeological resources date to the founding of Halifax (l749) and its establislunent, together
with Bermuda. as one of the major British naval sta9

tions on this side of the Atlantic. The resources run the
gammel from structures associated with the first £ub~
marine ID..1ning establislunent to gun emplacements
chronicling the smooth bore to breech loading periods.
Martello Towers, built by the Duke of Kent before they
became popular, are found at two sites. One has heen
fully restored (the Prince of Wales Tower), the other
has been stabilized (YOTk Redoubt). The Lower Bat~
reI)' on Georges Island offers a fine example of stone
masonry as weU as the use of iron shielding to protect
the lO~inch rifled muzzle loaders.

Pereau,;, Kings County" The removal of modern

finishes during restoration of the structure by its present owner exposed much of the original construction
technique. The frame, employing corner beams. wjth
horizontal, slotted floor and ceiling be:L-n.<: with vertical
blanks inserted into the slots, is reminiscent of Acu~
dia.TJ charpenrc techniques. Large wooden pegs support
the roof joists. No nails were used, Since no pre~
e:xpulsion (l755) Acadian buildings are known to exist,
the discovery of a standing Ac-adian home would be a
major event. Unfortunately, archaeological testing
around me building has not verified this as yet, Material
remains, mainly ceramics, indicate a minirnal date of
1810. It is hopc'd that further te.sting Clln be undertaken
in the future,

Fortress of Loulsbourg National Historic Park
Three items are submitted by Andree Crepeau, Canadian Parks Service,

CaSTle Frederick

lJ:Juisbourg Su.rvey Project. The third ye-M of the cultural
resource survey directed by C. A. Burke, C,P,S" was
completed titis SUunner. The most interesting aspect of

Stephen Davis, Archaeology Laboratory, Saint Mary's
Univers.ity, continned reconnaissance of the 18th<::entury estate of J. F. W. DesBarres in Hauls County,
with assistance from the Nova Scotia Museum Com·
plex and the Nova Scotia Archaeology Society, Limited
testing was done m the residence, builtin the mid~ 17Ws,
as well as in a suspected building of the pre-e:-.pulsiotl
Acadian village of Pierre Landry, No diagnostic
HLatenal was rereve·red from the latter, and it is unclear
whether a charcoal stratum relates to the British destruction of Acadian homes in 1755, or to a later occupation. 1'\vo other features. tes.ted include a building
associated with DesBarres' estate and an apparently
natural depression, Further work is anticipated,

this year's work was the discovery of several dozen new
siege sites deep in the bush near the inland boundary
of the park, The l.ocation and extent of these: regimen~
tal camps had remained undisturbed and undisoovcred
until the siege of 1758.

8addog Conservation Project. We are completing the
first year of a ten-year project designed to dea~ with
the backlog of metal and composite artifacts that re~
mained untreated at the end of the 20-yea:r excavation
program at Louisbourg. During the course of the proj~
ect we will catalogue 24,000 untreated iron artifacts and
small finds, treat the 18,000 high priority objects and
improve the storage of all of these artifact'!. A new
storage facility has been added to the archaeology
building to bouse these materials. Work IlaS begun On
movmg, repackaging and cataloging the materials.
Treatmem
begin in earnest in Year Two.

Shipwreck !nwmwry
Calum Ewing, sponsored by tbe Nova Scotia Archaeology Society and the Nova Scotia Museum Complex,
has begun an l'wentory of smpwrecks lost in the coastal
waters of Nova Scotia, The first phase of the project
involves the establishment of a data ba.,>e with approximately 75 fields, using Adus' Fourth Dimension software on an Apple Mac Plus with external hard disk,
Tbe inventory is being set up to identify and protect
archaeologically and historically important wrecks llDder
the Spec.ial Places Protetti<ln Act. The Je,tailed inventory wiU be an invaluable research tooL Later phases
will involve, archival research on individual wrecb. and
site survey information gathered by dive groups.

wm

Exhibir Loan. Looisbourg loaned rune artifacts to the
Musee D'Orbigny-Bemon in La Rochelle, France, for
an exhibit entitled '-'l.es Faiences de L.a Rochelle," The
exhibit catalogue will be of interest to anYOJ1c studying
18rh~century tin~g}azed cerarnics. It contains descrip~
dons of 510 objects and black~and,white or COIOT
photographs of most of them. It is available (price
unknown) from:

Musec D'Orbi,gny~Bernol1
2 rue Saint-Come
17000 La Rochelle, France

Jim Charles' Cabin, Kejimkujik National Park
A brief reconnaissance by Rob Ferguson, Canadian
Parks Service. has verifie<l the identification of a small,
stone foundation with the dwelling of Jim Charles. a
renov,med Micmac guide and folk legend living un
Kejimkujik Lake at the end of t1le 19th cenhlry, The
structure was acmally built by the Nova Scotia govern-

Dimock House
Stephen Davis, of the Archaeology Laboratory, Saint
Mary's University, funded. by the Nova Scotia Depaltment of Tourism and Culture, undertook an assessment
of the date and ethnicity of a standing structure at
10

ment as part Df a reserve gnmt to John Jeremy in ]84'3,
Jeremy and a number of other Micmacs requested and
received land around the lake to establish se1f-sufiicient
fanns, authorized by Ihe Indian agem, Joseph Howe.
The undisturb('~ deposits of the site offer potential 111fonnation on the ethnic identification of Micmac culture

coal layers bearing l7th~century Saintonge sllpwares
and English clay tobacco pipes were idenrifi&L The
significance of these charcoai layers has ntH been de~
temlined to date, Perhaps they represent a French refuse
midden or a Hving floor for one of the structures 3t the
forL

in the second half of the 19th century,
SVJ11mer School in Windsor, Nova Scotia

Goldboro Mining Project,
Archaeological Reconnaissance, 1988

This summer school is being run by the Masters of En

w

vironmenL.'u Design Studies, Conservation of the Built
Environment (MEDSCON). Department of the School
of Archite<:ture, Technical University of Nova Scotia.
The summer schOOl will consist of a number of short
week~long modules on topics relevant to the Ct)flserva-

From November 17 to November 25, ]988, Marc
Lavoie, assisted by Stephen PoweH, conductc,d a
preliminary survey of industrial and domestic sites at
Goldboro, Guysborough County, in Nova SCalia. The
reconnaissance is a segment of an environmental impact study by Le Groupe Ecotone Inc, of Mont rea] for
Exploration Ortex Inc, of Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec,
owner of 37 mining titles at Goldboro,

tion ofille built environment, such as archaeology and
history. The instructors, tlrld their modules, arc as
follows:
Dr. Michael Stratton - "Industrial Archaeology,"

July 3.,15.,
Ms. Linda Pardin - "Historic. Gardens and

VerY few structural remains have survived the intense
modernization of the mining facilities. However, we
we-re able to identify the ruins and min~scatters of three
domestjc dwellings, a crusher mill and an old mine.
TIle site was occupied from ca. 1880 to 1942.

seapes," July
Dr. Tom Peters -

Ltlrld~

3~8,

"A History of Technology,"

July 3-8.,
Mr, Mark Denhez - "Legislative Influences and
Social Activism," July 10-15.

The artifacts are most interesting. The ceramics and
glass ",·-erC produced in Canada, England, Continental
Europe and the United States, They consist of late 19thcentury and later Buckley coarse earthenwares, white
rcfined earthenwarcs, ironstones, stonewares-, and
porcelains, The- g1ass collection inc1udes objects pro~
duced using l'! variety of methods, fron) mold-blown
to fUlly automatic processes.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Reported by: Rob Ferguson

Fort AmherstlPort La Joy!! Nut'£(Jr«J/ Historic Park

for the spring of 1989.

Rob Ferguson, Canadian Parks Service, continued ex:~
cavations on the French &ile of Port IAl Joye: on the south

Archaeological Activities at
For: Saime';'l1arie~d(>Grace, 1988

side of Charlottetown Harbour. Re.se-arch focused on
goals: the-location of the French garrison buildings
and the excavation of an Acadian ceUar.

From July 4 to the end of September 1988, the Lunen-

Expanded testing of II potential building of the French

burg County Historical Society funded nine weeks of
archax;o!Qgy at Fort Sainte-Marie-de-Grace {1632-1653)
in La Have, Nova Scotia. The project wa~ directed hy
Marc Lavoie assisted by four laborers from the area.
Archaeological testing was concentrated in two areas"

garrison revealed traces of tl temporary military $truc~
ture dating to 1749, but failed to identify remains of
the original garrison, 1726-1744. However, a conduc>
tivity survey over the fort area, using tlrl EM·38 meter
from Geonics Limited of Mi:;sissauga, Ontario, has produced pre1imiodly results which seem to locate the
military structures" Further computer mapping is in
progress"

An intensive sUf"ey and test excavations are planned

f.VO

Extensive excavations were undertak.en in the northeast sector of the property where the sodety planned
to create a reproduction of a 17th-eentury garden"
Twentieth-eentury remains were identified in that location, with the exception of 17th4;entury ceramics m a
fill·z.one overlying the modern artifacts.

Exeavalion of the ceUar of a house (ea 1720-1744) on
the property ofMkhcl Hache-Gallant. an Acadian sct~
tier, produced excellent results. The location had bern
accurately pinpointed by a preViOUS conductivity survey,
The cellar had been cut inro bedrock. An un-disturbed
pre-1744 comext contained numerous artifacts relating

The erosional face southwest of the museum was also
testezL No structural remain wag encountered, but cbarII

to domestic activity. as well as to commercial and croft
activities. Fill thrown into the cellar at the end of the
18th century by a farmer comained a nllxwre of French
peried and EngHsb. period artifacts. some from the
British garnsOll of 1758-1768,

CANADIAN ARCHAFDLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION AN~AL
CONFERENCE
A reminder that the CA.A. Conference wiH be close
31 haud this: year. The host city is Fredericton, New

Br.JJ,swick, and the date, May

MlLITARY SITES

jO~ 13,

1989. The meeting

will be held at the Lord Beaverbrook HoteL A full-day

session OIl underwater archaeology and a half~day ses~
sion on historic archaeology are scheduled. The latter
includes a paper by Kevin Leonard on the recovery of
a 'dalle-simple' from an Acadian dyke, reported in
previous newsletters. For further- information, please
contact:
Pat Allan
Archaeological Services, Old Snl.diers' Barracks
Tourism, Recreation & Heritage
p ,0, Bo, 6000
Fredericton, New Brunswick
Canada E3B SRI

Reported by: Lawrence E. Babits

Military Sites and Military Material Culture Tides
Wanted
A specialized bibliography on military s.ites archaeology
is currently being prepared for submission to CNEHA.
This will include works on the archaeology of military
sites (including presented papers), manuals which are
useful to military site archaeologists, and the material
culture of milItary sites. 1t is planned. that this will be
periodicaHyopclated, bUI the cutoff date for sobwisSiOD is September 1, 1989. Please send titles, ir
Historical Archaeology format, to~

L, E, Bablts
Department of History
Armstrong State College

COL'NCIL FOR NORTHEAST
mSTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY

Savannah, GA 31419

Chairman; Terry Klein
Newsletter Editor:
David Starbuck
Dept. of Science & Technology
Renssela.er Polytechnic Institute
Troy, NY 12180-3590

RED CLAY PIPES
Fragments from mold-made red clay pipes have been
eXC'dvattxi from l8th~ntury pre-e-xpulsion (1755} Aca~
dian sites in Nova Scotia at Grand Pre, Belldsle and
the Melanson site near Port RoyaL Although reported
from !7m~ site' in Maryland and Virginia (Susan
Henry, 1979, "Tetra,Cotta Tobacoo Pipes in 17m Cen,
tury Maryland and Virginia: A PreHminary Study,"
Historical Archaeology, 13,14-37) and Maine (Byron
Sudbury, 1979, "Historic Clay Tob3.cco Pipemakers
In the Unite-d States of America, " B.A,R"lntemational
Senes (0), mo1d~made red day pipes appear to be ab~
sent from most 18th-century North American contexts.
Anyone noting their occurrence on other 18th-century
sites, or having information on their source of lIiafiufacrore and their cost and quality relative to white day
pipes, is asked to p1e.;ts0 contact:
Denise Hansen
Material Culture Assistallt (Archaeology)Canadian
Parks Service
Historic Properties
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Canada B3J 139

TeL (902) 426-6118 or 426-2965
12
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UPDATENortheast Historical Archaeology
Reported by: Mary Beaudry, Editor
Volume 16 was mailed to CNEHA membership the
third week in May, and yml should have received your

copy by now. The journal rnailing included reminder
notices for members who haven't yet renewed for
1988-89 as well as notice of a sale
overstock back

I've made progress on putting together the special review panel for the memorial volume for Bert Salwen;
members of the pacel will be soliciting contributions
from eNEMA members as well as from some flOD,
members; these will all be reviewed prior to inclusion.
If you are not approached .and would like to offer a contribution for the Salwen volume, contact the Editor who
will pass your proposal along· to tile members ~f the

panel.

on

issues, We bope many new memoors will take advantage of the significant S11vings on recent back issues
(Volumes 7-14) to
out their run of journals; proceeds from the sale will help fund production of Volume

ruI

NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT
Reported by; David Starbuck

17.
1'1llA, Assistant Editor GrACe Zieslng and 1have moved.
on to production of Volume 17 _With only two revised
manuscripts in hand, we can't predict when the next
volume will be out, We will do om best to get it to you
within CNBHA' s 1998~89 year-please pay your dues

so you'll be sure to receive your ropy!
Grace win be leaving for an extende.d fieM season in
Greece in August, and I would like to thank her for
her fme work on Volumes 15 and 16, Sally Pendleton,
3 student in historical archaeology at Boston Uruversity and next year's Fellow for the Journal of Field
Archaeology, will take over Grace's job as Assistant
Editor,

I also made a requC$t for potentia:! reviewers for papers
in this mailing; we are hoping that submissions will remaln fairly steady-<l[ even increase-and want to llP~
date and expand our list of reviewcTh. Anyone wishing
to review manuscripts for Northeast Historical Archaeology should write to the Editor with details on their
area(s) of expertise. We of course welcoIJ1C manuscripts
from everyonel Guidelines for c.ontributors appear at
the back of Volume 16.

As this Newsletter goes to press, I am in the proeess
of leaving Ren.<;lielaer (after seven years) and am mov..
ing to the State of VennQnt TIie Uruversitv of Ver~
mOnt will be listed as my address in the f~ture, and
Newsletter items should be sent to me cJo Deparunent
of Anthropology, University ofVerrnont, Burlington,

VT OS4lJS-<)168
Since becoming NewsleHer Edhm this spring, J have
occasionally been asked how we can avoid redundancy
between the CNEHA Newsletter and the SHA Newsletter. Is it useful when virtually the same contributions
apf:l('.ar in both Newsletters? If the writeups are different,
then which Newsletter should get the "expanded" version, and who gets tbe "abbreviated" writeup?' There
isn't a simple solution, but on behalf ofCNEHA, r want
to uIge aU of om readers to submit everything to us
that you belteve will be of general interest, and as Editor
I will do my best to publish your news in as timely a
fashion (and in as attroctive a format) as J possihly can.
There are several states and provinces that are stiD not
consistently represented in this Newsletter, and the
regional editors can be effective onlv if they hear from

youl

•

~

l\WNE

members of the Northern New England Chapter of the
Society for Industrial Archoology, by members of the
Brandon Historical Society, and local. Fore.<;tdale
residems, The foundation from a large. forge, with its
whee! pit and tailrace, plus three probable workers'
houses were cleared and mapped, and measured drawings were prepared of the blast futlUlee,

Reported by: Emerson Baker

Current Research

A continuing smalJ-scaJe in-house project of the Maine
Historic Preservation Commission, directed by Robert
Bradley, :is focusing on the site of a. house in Woohvich.
Built ca. 1648 and destroyed in an Indian attack in 1676,

Etr..an Allen Homestead
The University of Vennont's Consulting Archaeology
Program has undertaken five archaeological surveys on
the terrace above the Winooski River where the Ethan
Allen Homestead is located near Burlington, Allen lived
at the site from 1787 until his death in 1789, and in
the following 200 years, the area has apparently been
farmed by tenants (for non-resident owners), Both
historic fUid prehistoric artifaL1s and features have been
re-covered.

the site is believed to be the boyhood home of Sir
William Phips, the first Royal GovernoT of Massachusens The building is of post-in-gro!J.fld COJ1Struc~
tion with a fIfteen foot gable end. To date its tong axis
has been traced for 43 feet, and it may prove to be 6()
feet long. Thanks to an interior post,mold fWirking an

interior door aud partition, cwo major rooms have been
identified. A stone hearth provided for lin open fire
which, judging by daub distribution, was surmounted
by a timbeJ>-framed smoke hood. Planned 1989 work
is intended to determine the full dimensions of the

Most of the archaeological work done so far has been
undertaken before varions site con.struction projects
began, and numerous artifacts and features dating from
the late 18thfl9th century through the 20th were
recovered froro a fairly wide area with increased den~
sit)' near the Allen Homestead.

!onghouse and the location of the root cellar,

VERMONT

Time and fina:nc:ia1 constraints have precluded a research
design and comprehensive excavation plan, but the
Ethan Allen Homestead Trust is interested in starting
ongoing excavations open to the publiC, and site
manager Scott Stevens has hired Leslie Mead (Boston
University) ro develop I) research design and excavation strategy, The focus this summer will be to Iden~
tify outbuilding locations.

Reported by: William Murphy

Hubbardton &1ttJefieid and
Forestdale Ironworks
Da'.'ict Starbuck headed two shorHerm excavations at

the Hubbardton Battlefield and the extensive ironworks
at Forestdale in Vermont. The four-day rug at Hubbardton was requested by the Ver:m.ont Division for Historic
Presentation in order to determine if a planned exten~

MASSACHUSETTS

sian to the Visitors' Center would affect any archaeological evidence from the battle. After completing
several test pits it became obvious that the ar=..<l had been
disturbed during earlier construction, and new construc-

Reported by: Suzanne Spencer-Wood

tion was not Hkely 10 damage anything of archaeological

Eoston

sigolficance.
As part of the survey of city parks program, Boston
City Archaeologist Steve Pendery hal{ been conducting
an archaeological survey of Chandler's Pond in
Brighton, The historic ice industry on the pond is being investigated. Dr. Pendery has, also conducted some
salvage WOrk at the DOf",he-ster Pottery Works, in Dorchester, finding some stoneware w-asters and kiln furniture. A developer is pla.nning to build an office building
on the site of this city landmark.

The crew then moved to the site of the Sellick farm

where the American, British and German wounded were
treated after the Battle of Hllbbatdtoo; and several pits
We-fC dug adjacent to where Beth Bower had conducted
a contract ex.cavation in the 19708, Although mimeroo;;
19th and 20th century artifacts were recovered, there

was no evidence of Revolutionary War material.
A large volunteer crew garnered for a four-day surveying and recording session at the Forestdale Ironworks,
This large complex was completely overgrown, ,and
clearing was a primary concern prior to any archaeological work. The volunteer group was augmented by

Spencer~Pierce-l:illle Farm

Dr, Mary Beaudry of Boston University is conductIng
a Held school at the Spencer~Picrce-Littlesite from June
2

l'~-Ju1y 28. Research ques.tions at this 230-acre site lnM
vaive land use of the property. the field management
system, and the interpretation of clla:nges io the
household from fOrnult10n processes involved in house
yard depoSjUL 'The field school will also include a survey
to locate a late 18th-century forma] garden, and the 17thcentury house that no longer stands on the site.

CONNECTICUT
Reported by: Cece Kirkorian

Current Research
The Connecticut: State Archaeologist, Nicholas F.
Bellantoni. and lbe Staff Archaeologist at the Conne:ctieut Historical Corn.rnission, David Poirier. have
received funding from the ConnecticUt Humartities
Council for the initial planning of the traveling exhibit
"Preserving Connecticut's Archaeological Heritage."
The exhibit will focu.s on prehistoricc, historic and industria! archaeology, Co-sfXJnsors of the project are the
Connecticut State Museum of Natural History and the
Connecticut Historical Commission, The following individuals have: been hired to develop the exhibit and
accompanying brochure for visitors: Loretta Rivers,
archaeological consultant~ Marion Leonard, historical
consultant; Stuart Parnes, exhibit design consultant• .and
Marina Mozzi, illustrator. Promotional activities. including teacher workshops. will be scheduled during
rile second phase of exhibit construction, Plans for future
exhibit·,related materials include a curriculum and other
resources for the cla.<;sroom. A file is being created of
similar proy.. . 'ts
. and literature that have boon deVeloped
for other areas, and will be made available to educators,
lfyou have information )'OU would like to share, please
send it to: Lotetta RiveTS. c/o Office- of State A:rcllae~
ologist, U~23, The University ofCotmerocut, Storrs,
CT 06269-3023_ (203) 486-5248_

Partin.g Ways
DL Steve Mrol:owski tS conducting a field school at
the Parting Ways site in Plymouth_

(,nacmt)o[ Conference
Dr, Suzanne M. Spencer-Wood has been invited to
organize and chair the session on Gender in H:istorical
A.rchaeology at the ChacrnooJ cnnference on Gender
in Archseology next Novembec

lWston Central Arter;' Project
Rick Ella reports the completion of the Boston Central
Artery Project testing phase. The draft report is going
through the review process. Three fairly intact late
17th!early 18th century sites have been recommended
for Phase m excavations: 1) a private dock in the end
of the millpond that was located opposite what is now
Blackstone St.; and 2 3) up towards North St., two
houselots with deJ.>Cl'Sits and feature..t;,. including a garden
area and prhry/trosh piK Tbese sites were correctly
identified to have high archaeological potential from
a computerized overlay of historic maps. and engineering and disturbance duUL None of these sites had been
clisturbed by 19th century CQll..'{truetion of buildings with
basements.
M

r-.'EW YORK STATE
Reported by: Lois Feister

Time Lines Projects
The following projects are undenvRY. under the leadership of Michael Roberts: Phase U of the Boylston St.

Ta~'ern

Fishwelr project in Boston; and the development of
community initiatives for an interpretive plan for the
Blackstone River Heritage Corridor from Massaclmsetts
to Rhode lsland. The Final Repo-rt has been done on the
75 State St, project in Boston, analyzing the wharfing
along the origJnal shoreline and comparing its con.'ltrUction to other wharves 21<;ng the U.S. East Coast,. and
in Europe. It was found that construction techniques
had been carried over from England

Thomas. Johnson, a student from the New York State
University at Oneonta, ha<; conducted an eXC3vat1on at
the site of the Nellis Tavern located near the Village
of SL 1nhnsville in the Mohawk Valley. The excavation was sponsored by the Palatine Settlement Society
in an effort to learn mOre about the early history of the
area. The Nellis Tavern and its surrounding support
stmctures are believed to date to before the American
Revolution and were located along the origin.a1 King's
Highway.

Site Excavation

Archaeology Positiol/- Available
EJwironPlllo Associates of Poughkeepsie, New York,
is advertising for an archaeologist fur their environmental consulting firm. Candidates with M.A. {)f Ph.D.
degrees are preferred, and c:\:penence in conducting
3

stage 1 and 2 >:ultutal resource studies is essential. Ap-plications should be sent to EnvironPlan Associates,
Inc., 1 Overlook Rd.; Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12603.

available from the External Prograrn.s Division at the
State Archives and Records Administration, Room
10A75, Cultural Educ-ation Center, Albany, NY 12230.

Archaeology at Clermont Stare Historic Site

19th Century Pn'vy Found

Archaeologists from the Btrreau of Historic Sites, New
York State Office (If Parks, Recreation and Historic
Preservation h2ve completed fOUf weeks oftest excava
tions at Clemont State HiStoric Site, home of seven

Jeanette Collaroer of Collamer Associates, an archaeology fum, reports the dismvery of Ii privy located
in downtO\Vll Albany, The pnvy was 4~foot by 6~foot
in size, made of hen.lock, and still had the bottom 3 ~
feet intact The privy containoo dozens of artifacts: glass
and ceramic bottles, plate-.;;, and tiles of the typC CummOD to the mid~l9th century. The feature was in a
predcmJnandy working--(;IMS area of tenements and
small shops. Also found were buttons. day pipes,
animal bones, and leather shoe fragments.

generations of theL.iYingston family. The arch2rological
tesHng preceded construction of a septic system near
the 19th century carriage: bam and formal gardens and
estahlishru.ent of several new interpretive signs at
various areas around the 450-acre site-. In the process,
evidence of former roadways and walkways- was un·
covered; a small, previously-unknown structure was
discover{'-~; and several. garden features were recorded, Be-caose of the archaeological finds, part of the plan
for the septk system was redesigned (and retested), and
cne of the signs was moved to a ne,v, also retested,
location. As part of the arcfu'1cology program, local
schools were encouraged to send students to observe
the testing process. The students were introduced to
archaeology via a slide show and then were given a
guided tour of ihe ongoing archaeology work.

NEW YORK CITY
Reported by' Daniel PaganQ

Current Research
Excavations at what rn.ay have been New York City's
tirst almshouse have been conducted at City Hall Park
under the direction of Dr" Joel Grossman. Grossman
has found a cellar filled with foundation stones and other
rubble which dates to the period of the almshouse, and
artifacts are undergoing analysis. Cou,itructed in 1735,
the almshouse was described by the Common Council
as 11 "good, Strong and Convenient House and Tene~
ment"' at the <)U.rskirts of the town for "Poor Needy
Persons and ldle Wandring Vagabons, Sturdy Beggars

Reaney Library Er:hibit
One of New York State's little·known resources is a
smalllibrary in St. Johnsville in the Mohawk Valley.
Here resides the Hartley conection of Mohawk Valley
Indian reljcs and Alnericau and British regimental buttons of the Revolution and the War of 1812, The button
collection, one of a very limited number of its kind,
represents almost every British and Provincial regiment
serving in America during the two wars. Currently on
exhibit, in &:idition to the Indian material and the
rniHtary buttons, are drawings done by Robert Hartley
of powder horns. Hartley was born in 1862 and was
an avid local historian until his death in 1937 The
powder horns mostly date to the 18th century and repre~
sent an effort to supplement ones recorded by Rufus
Grider whose drawings are at tlJe New-York Historical
Society in New York City. The Reaney Library lS open
from Monday through Friday.

and Others,"
The New York State Departtnent of Transportation and
the Federal Highway AdministratIoD propose to w
~'Onstruct Route 9A (Westway) in New Yurk City. Environmental lmpact Studies are bemg prepared for the
site which runs from the Battery to 59th Street on the
west shore line of Manhattan, The archaeological
resources study is being directed by Karen Hartgen of
Hartgen Archaeological Associates, Inc., in .association with Betsy Kearns and ecce KirkQnan of Historical
Perspectives, Inc Documentary research on the 44th
to 59th Streets portion done by Fatine SchneidermanFcx and Mary Dieter (Historical Perspectives) is investigating categories of potential sensitivity such. as
historic dweUmgs, jndustrial complexes, piers. and
wharves., and: landfill,

Documentary Heritage Bill
The Documentary Heritage Bill designed to protect New
York State archives has been signed into law. The progrdffi is to provide support for local institutions to collect, hold, and make available historical records. !i'foncy
wiD be allocated to hire advisors to local communities.
to fund projects that make use of local records, and for
the state universities to develop programs for their ar,
chival recQrds. More information on the program is
4
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stalling a museum inside. MAAR's survey was designed
to tcst. a smatl area for a bridge widening in front of
the rmH, and it is thought that cngineerm£ data concerning the COl1$t.nlction of the mill, mill" pond, and
related structures will be collected,

Reported by: KenneL~ Baumgardt

Curren! Resc<1rch

In Atlantic Coumy, MAAR has been conducting

MAAR Associates, Inc" under the dire.ctjon of Philip
A. Per-J1Jo, Research Asooc)ute, conducted in AprH and
Maya field survey along a proposed sewer project in
Roxbury Townshlp, Morris County, N.J. Thev have
identified several signifirant archaeological slws, one
of which is Lock Number 2 West of the Morris Canal
~ting, to 1829. ~~earch has collected ethnographic
hlsloncal dc.<;cnptl0ns of the operations of the jock as
well as earty photographic evidence. The remain; of
1.Ax:k -2 West consL<;t (If a partially-stallding Lock
Tender's House., and a cut stone platform upon which
rcsted the lock machinery. Further research will be
designed to excavate the lock and will auempt to reoover
the potentially buried flood gates and other lock
mechanisms.

research and survey of historic properties with a view
toward forming four National Regislcr districts within
the county, This research was conducted by MarvAnna
Ralph, Preservation Planner, and Ken Baumgardt. His:ori~. The oldest area, the village of Port Rep~b!.ic.
lli. bemg oomn:ated as an 18th-19th century shipbuilding
village. of which the town retains good integrity of fom)
~Of most of its pre-1ffi7 structures. Philadelphia Avenue
11) Egg Harbor City is being nominated as an example
of the 19th century commercial Main Street. The street
contains numerous structures that formed the business
district of the town, though many were converted in
the .192?s into residences, In. addition, a separate
nOl111nal10n is being formed fur the site· of a health s.pa,
operated ~y a man claiming to be 130+ years old. The
s1te contamed serpenti..tse baths, bath houses, a dor"
rnitory, an office and factory of patent medicines and
a windmilJ.
'

and

On . th~ same survey, a 17th to 18th century contact
penoo cemetery has been identified, This site is tile
cemetery of a group of religious separatists, the
Rogerines, who left Connecticut and settled around Lake
Ho~atcong prior to 1708. ThIs group built small log
cabins ~roughout the region and used a fnountain pond
for bal?t1srns and "seances." The cemetery site, no',\'
a housmg subdivision, bas yet to be tested for remains.
but the~r ex~aYaliQn could provide useful insight .into
early dlct, tbsease. and buria! practices of this initial
settlement Into the area.

3ellewe Avenue if, Hammonton is being nominated as
an example of a late 19th-early 20th cenruTV residen~
tiai Main Street. This street is lined with w~ndeJfullv
preserved Victorian homes, which have not been substantially alte1'ed since their construction. Finally,
Marven Gardens (of Monopol)' farne) has been studied
as a planned 1920s community of expensive eclectic
residences, including Colonial, Spanish, Dutch, English
and French Revival structtlres. Historical researcb ron~entrated on me society wilhln the neighborhood, fmdmg 1t t? be a w~te-eol1ar one, populated by corporate
executives, busmcss :managcrs, doctors, lawyers, etc.
Since the .establishment of the casino industry in nearby AtlantJc City, l:)luny of roe owners are in that business, or they are owned as summer homes for retired
executives.

In Little Silver Borough; Monmouth Counry, N.J.,
MAAR has conducted a shovel testing program in the
fields of one of the earliest farmsteads in the Rumson
Neck are::L This projoci \Vi'--\ directed by Robert F, Hoff~an, ~sea,rch Associate, in April. The survey resulted
l.fl the Iden.t1fication of a Woodland Period Amerindian
si~, a~ wen as ideutifying tWQ 10' by 12' structures,
dating from the mid-18th century through the mid-19th
century. Their function could not be established, but
spring houses are suggested by their lOCAtion. Further
mitigation has been recommended to document fuBy
these features.

DELAWARE
Repmted by: Alice Gucrrant

In Me.<lr01d Township, Burlington County, N.J.,
M..A AR LS conducting research and excavation of the
National Register property of Kirby's Mills, This project, c.onducted in May, was directed by Philip A.
PerazlO, Research Associate. Built ca. 1777 the mill
ground grain for the Revolutionary soldiers
passed
through the region and was used as late as 1969. It has
bren Qought by the Medford Count)' Historical Society, which is reSloringit to operating condition and jn-

Current Research

The Unive.rsity of Delaware- Cenrer for Archaeological
Research, under the diroc'tion of Dr. Jay F. Custer, will

who

be excavatin.g the Darrach Stare site near Smyrna.
Delaware. this summer, in connection with a Delaware
D~partme?t of Transportation project &liHer phiL.~es
of the testmg located a 32' by 27.5' stone-lined cellar,
5

probable outbuilding locatiortS_, a possible well, and trash
middens. The site dates from the mid~eighteenth to the:
m.i:d-nineteenth century and was used as l) store and J
re.<;jdence according to the documentary evidence. The
site was owned by members of the White. Darrach,.
KCl'Uiedy, and Cummins families, an inter-related,
locally prominent group involved in mercantile ventures
that contributed significantly to the economic growth
and development of Smyrna. The Darrach Store site
will be compared with the Dickson Storc site, which
was located near Christiana in the northern part of
Delaw.are and was excavated by UDCAR earlier, as
well as with several domestic sites of the same time
period which bave been excavated thrQughQut the slate
in recent years.

e:u1tural .Heritage Research $entices, Inc. An effigy
pIpe, which appears to have been carved with a sted
implement, and two large caliber lead shot were
recovered. A large number of subsurface features were
idcntifie-d, suggesting thai additional material may be
present. Data recovelY is schedule-d for later this yeaL
John Milner Associates, Inc., is engaged in onguing
processing of the artifact collection at Hopewell Fur
nace National Historic Site, near Elverson, FA, The
Projer-! includes cataloging and computerization of col~
lect10n records using the National Park Service's
Automated National Catalog System. The collection of
Over 170,000 objects has resulted from 36 fonnal ex:~
w

cavations and numerous field collections conducted ovc-r
the 50 -,. years of Park Service ownership of this restored] 8th and ]9th century iTO'lmaking viUage. Jm
Halchin is supervising the project under the dire,ction
of 10hn McCarthy.

In Dover, Delaware, MAAR Associates, Jnc, is eon·
ducting a location and identification survey of two town
lots dating from the mid-eightoonth century to the pres.em for the Dover Parking Authority, These lots, too,
saw both residential and mercantile uses through most
ofthelr first hundred years. The houses, still standing,
are not affected by tills project and will be maintained
as integral parts of the Dover Green Historic District,
with L9:cir near yard areas. The archaeology, therefore,
will not include the immediate domestic yards, but will
concentrate On the barns, stables, and storage sheds iliat
relate to mercantile uses and subsistence practices in
the more remOved backyards and gardens, In addition,
a section of one lot was developed with three duplex
tenancies in the late- nineteenth century, which may
allow we study of different ethnic or sooio~economic·

Also at the Hopewell Furnace National Histone Site,
Ned Heite of Heite Consulting reports the recent completion of a Phase I survey of a second parcel of approximately 180 acres ofthe propertY·5 560 acres. Additional data on charcoal production for ironmaking was
c{lllected, and the report is in progress. Thib project
is similar to that reported in CNEHA Newsletter
No. 12.

:MAAR Associates. Inc., is working on an artifact processing {cataloging and record computerization) project at Valley Forge Na tional Historic Park, also using
the Automated NatioOtlI Catalog System. The approximate]y 70,ClOO artjfaets were recovered from] 6 sites
surveyed on the property dating primarily from the 19th
century. Mary Dabney is conducting the project under
the direction of Ronald A. Thomas, Presjdent of MAAR
Associates .

related yard use patterns.

PENNSYLVANIA
Reported by; John p, Mc01rthy

MAAR Associates also reports that they recently completed a Phase II evaluation of a mid-19th century farmstead adjacent to Pennsbury Manor (William Penn'6
17th century county estate) along the Delawate River
,in Buck--s County, FA. Portions of two structures and
three midden deposits were identified in field investigations supervised by Mark Schaffer under the direction
of Robert Haufman, The site was fOllnd to have been
heavily disturbed when the hUildings were razed in the
19505, and the site was deemed ineligible for the Na·
tional Register.

Current Research
Kidde Consultants, Inc.., recently established an archaeological and historic preservation unit in their
Mechanicsburg, PA, office. Several projects have (x;tm
completed under the direction of Geoffrey M. Oyris-.,"O.
At the Main Street Bridge in Slatington, Lehigh County; Phase I and IT testing revealed the foundations of
an 1850 flOUT milL The remains of two mills. the dam
and race system, four residences, and two commercial
buildings were recommended as eligible fot National
Register listing. In Dauphin County, O{lrth of Harrisburg, a Phase I survey resulted in the location of a site
tentatively identified as a small, briefly-occupied cot)·
tact period. Native American campsite. Phase IT testing
of this site was conducted. by Kenneth 1" Bas.alik of

The NationaJ Park Service, Mid-Atlantic Region Preservation Planning Branch, Pl1iJadelphia. has recently
sta11.oo work on a two-year project to develop a National Hlsroric Landmark Theme Study of the Historic
Contact Period in me Nottheast. The project will compile and synthesize the archaoological and ethnographic
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Call for Papers - 1989 Annual Meeting
Morristown, New Jersey
Enclosed is a call for papers for the 1989 meetings in Morristown, New Jersey. In order to give a
paper, you MUST be a member in good standing. Please renew your membership early and
regjster for the conference early. It DOL only makes planning easier but it saves you money as weU.
Registration packages for the conference will be mailed to the membership by early August.
Members who wish to deliver papers at Morristown should submit the attached abstract fonn to the
Program Chair no lllier than August 30, 1989. Most presentations will be limited in length to
twenty minutes. Site reports and research updates will be limited to tcn minutes each. Proposals for
sessions will be entertained; organizers should submit an overview of the proposed session and
abstracts for included papers.
Student Paper Award
A new feamre of the '89 meeting (provided there is enough interest) will be a special award for the
best paper delivered by a graduate or undergraduate student. There is only one restriction on subject matter: the paper must deal wilh some aspect of northeast historical archaeology. Participants
in the competition must be members of CNEHA. The author of the best paper will receive a cash
award, free membership in CNEHA fOT one year, and publication of their paper in the council's
journal, Northeast Historical Archaeology.
Students wishing to enter the competition shouJd submit three (3) copies of their paper (20 minutes
in length) by September 8. Abstracts for these papers are due on August 30; please indicate on the
abstract whether or not the paper will be in the competition. Papers wilJ be juried and authors of
the three best papers will be asked to deliver their papers after the annual business meeting on the
first day of the conference at Morristown (if your paper is selecLed for presentation you will be
notified in advance).
Mail papers to the Program Chair at Morristown National Historical Park so that they are received
NO LATER than September 8. Please include proof of student status (xerox of malriculation card,
student ID, etc.).

CALL FOR PAPERS - 1989 Annual Meeting, Morristown, New Jersey
Submission Deadline: August 30
Please mail completed fotm llI1d abstract (150 words or less) to: CNEHA Program Chair
cro MorriSiown National HislOricaJ Pllrk
WashinglOl:I Place
MOrriSfOWIl, NJ 07960

Title of Paper

Author{s)
Institutional Affilialioo

_

Addre!s

_

Telephone Number(s)

literature on the historic contact period (ca, A.D. 1300
through the beginning of the Revolutionary War). A
majm goal will be the development of a region,,"11 historic
context to be in(',.orporated into state hisforic preservation plans. Lloyd N Chapman is directing the project,
and Robert $, Gromer is serving as the project coordinator"

of Colonial Williamsburg and Dennis Pogue of Mount
Vernon, Around 150 people attended the meetings: from
Virginia, Maryland, Washington, D.C" and
Pennsylvania.

The primary focus of the meeting war. on the questions
of ware attribution, temporal ranges and seriation with
emphasis on 17th and 18th century coarse wares,
Several. organizations brought collections of their coarse
and colono v<{ares for those attending to see and handle
£hem. The following papers addressed some of those
issues.

The Pennsylvania Histoncal and Museum Commission
is eonducting excavations at Eckley Miners' Village in
Luzerne County, a stau>ownoo historic site The project is being directed by Stephen Warfel, Curator of the
Section of Archaoology at the State Museum of Pennsylvania. Excavatlonr> this season are focusing on the
area around the fonndatlOD of the ca. 1854-1917 doctor's office prior to its restoraHun. While few artifacts
associated willi llie me4ical practioc have been identified. so fat, evidence of dianging disposal practices

Silas Hurry and Henry MiIJer of Sf, Mary's Gry ptesented a paper entitled "Ceramic Type Descriptions
from Historlc St. Mary's City" which provided basic
trait descriptions and date ranges fOr 13 commoo types
of coarse wares that aTe: commonly recoveroo in thetr
eXGavatious in wuthent Maryland. A handout with
descriptions of these wares is available from !he authors.

through time has been noted.

Tom Davidson of Jamestown Festival f'ark brought it
vi<1eo microscope and presented a paper 'On Electronic
Image Processing and Ceramics Identification. From
his work on coarse wares, he feels that the inclusions
in these wares will make this appf\laCn workable and
that the electronic image processing will enable reseJrchers to meaningfully group differeut coarse wares.

lVIARYIAl,'D
Re}X)l1ed by: Kenneth Baumgardt

Current Research
MAAR is conducting a Phase I survey of a 432-acre
tract slated to be dcvelQpod under the Lakeside project,
Soldier's Delight Hundred. Baltimore County. This area
was. settled in the late 18th century by agriculturalists
and millers, and several early fatIIlSites have been iden~
tifred in the survey. The A. Y, DolfieJd home has been
found to be an economically structured complex, with
.a three~:story dwelling, a manager's house and, farthest
away, tenant farmers' houses, Also, the region was ek
ploited during the 19th century by famous chromi:te
miner Isaac Tyson, Jr., of which a sand mine. the
"Dolfield Buddle," has been located,

Dennis Pogue presented some of his research on British
"black glazed" and "Midlands Yellow" wares and efforts Lo pin dowo the sources of these wares by their
defining characteristics.

Taft Kaiser presented a paper on the ceramics. from a
1630s tenant's site in Flowerdew Hundred that was
focused on tightening up the chronology and origins
of the wares from that site.
Ellen ShJasko of the William and Mary Archaeological
ProjeLi center presented an important paper detailing
her chronology on En.glish delft basod on almost 1200
dated vessels. This was taken from her recently cornpleted thesis at William and Mary.

VIRGINIA

Three very interesting papers were presented on colona

Reponed by: Goorge L. Miller

wares from Virginia which providoo strong documentation fQr these wares being produced by the localln~
dian populations. Mary Ellen Norrisey-Hodges' paper
presented historical descriptions of Indians trading their
ceramics which were enumerattxlin other lists of goods;
and she outlined the case against the position that Jim
Deetz has taken that these wares must have been slave·
produced. Stephen Potter put the colona wares toto a
continuing tradition of Native Ameri:can product!:on of
these wares in th.e Tidewater area.

The JameSfown Conference:
C;eromic Typology and Research

The Spring Jamestown Conf-erence on Ar<;haoology was
held on May 18th at Mary Washington College in
Fredericksburg, VA, s}X)nsored by the Center for
Historic Preservation. Carter Hudgins took care of the
local arrangements for a vcry flne meeting, For this
(neeling, the theme wa<; ceramic typology and research.
The conference was mganized by Ann Smart Martin
7

Alm SJ1JtI.rt Marlin, of Colonial Williamsburg, presented

a paper dealing with the problem of time lag as il
ll1<;trated by cream.ware, She used extensive documeIlw
tation to illustrate that creamware does not become coar
mon until 1770 in North America, despite Wedgwood's
production of it by at least 1761.
w

Steven Patick presented a paper on establishing the
ceramic context of 18th century Maryland and Virginja
by using merchants' records and probate inventories
to place archaeological assemblages into a context, Tea
wares and local pottery were di&.-"Ussed for the first half
of the 18th century.
Robert Hunter, of the William and Mary Archaeological
Projed: Center, presented a paper on ;) crate of ceramics
from the 1840s that was found in the Wisconsin River
near Sauk Cjty, Wisconsin, The crate contained over
200 table and tea ware vessels that were probably being shipped to a cQuntT)t store.
George Miller, of Colonial Williamsburg, presented a
paper dcscribing the development of the American
market for English ceramics from 1700 to 1840 and
the impad of falling prices on ceramic consumption,

NEW]<'OUNDLAND & LABRADOR
Reported by: Rob Ferguson

Beothuk Collection
In 1988 the Newfoondland Museum acquired a S11bstan·
tla1 collection ofartjfacts from Don (Sonny) Locke Jr.,
a resident of Grand Falls, central NeVrioundland, Locke
had collected this material from archaeological sites,
mostly in the EXploits River/Red Indian Lake area of
the Island, His interest in Beothuk indian culture led
him to test sites occupied in the 18th and 19th centuries.
Moot of thest sites ""'ere related to the hunting of caribou
in their faU migrntions across major bodies of water.
Concerned about the presen'ation of and access ro the
artifacts and field notes, Locke turned the collection
over to tbe Historic Resources Division, under the terms
of the HiStoric Resources Act (1985).
Over the past winter, Laurie MacLean, a graduate stu~
dent at Memorial. University of Newfoundland, under
contract to the Museum, has been cleaning, sorting and
cataloging the collection. To date, 3,600 of an estimated
1O,0CJ0 artifacts have been processed. The data will be
entered in the computer inventory of the Canadian
Heritage Information Network.
Among the cataloged materials are 1,027 iron pieces,
including nails. furriers' traps and parts, fish hooks,

saw blades, spikes, rods, cooking pot frngments, ax and
hammer heads. scissors, and knives and other cutlery,
Some pieces had heen modified or were destined for
convers1on to hunting, fishing and domestic implements,
such as projec:tHe points, awls aud knives. 'MacLean's
M.A. thesis research includes a study of hcaHrealing
and other manufacturing processes used on ~Jlthuk
materials in the museum.
Other items of interest include tin sheets folded in the
traditional manner of birchbark containers; sandstone
abradors used to grind and polish iron implemeDls; shcU
beads; shell and bone amulets; pipe stem and oowl
fragments; lead and copper sheet, and an 18th century
pocket watch. Very few shes produced trade beads,
ceramJc or glassware fragments or other items which
might infer trade, Accounts in the historical Hteruture
suggest that many of L.lte Buropean,.aerived materials
were acquired through pilfering of abandoned or occupied fishing and other prermses.
CataJogtng of the remajnder of the collection, including
several hundred. morc Beothuk items, several thousand
earlier Indian and Paleo~Eskimo artifacts and some
faunal material, and analysis of the artlfactual. and site
data will continue over the next two years at the New·
foundland Museum. The Locke collection will remain
virtually intact at the museum throughout this period
and is available for viewing on appointment. A s.ma1l
selection of artifacts is currently on display at the Mary
March Museum in Grand Fails.

Red Bay
An excellent, weU·ilJustrated popular account uf the
archaeological work on this 16th century Basque whaljng station in southern Labrador has just been released:
Tuck, James A. and Robert Grenier
1989 Red Bay. Labrador: Prorld Whaling Capital, A.D
1550-1600" Atlantic Archaeology Limited, St
John's, Newfoundland.
Copies are $1 4.95 (CDN) plus $150 postage and muy
be ordered from:
Atlantic Archaeology Limited
Site 56, Box 32
St, John's, Newfoundland

Canada AlC 5H3
Signal Hill National Historic Park

In June and July, Robert Ferguson, Canadian Parks Scr~
vice, wiH direct excavations on 19th cenrory features
of the British defences overlooking the harhor of St.
John's. These will include an artificers' workshopi
armory, two circular gun batteries overlooking the city,

and the original stockade line. The work will be carried out by a crew provided under contract with Jin1
Tuck, Atlantic Archaeology Limited. Visitors are invited to view the excavations.

Micmac artists are encouraged to visit the site at this
time. As the glyphs are a fragile resource, please ask
at the park office for Robert Ferguson, Project Archaeologist, to arrange for a visit.

NOVA SCOTIA

PUBLIC AWARENESS
& EDUCATION

Rep01ted by: Rob Ferguson

Reported by John L. Seidel

Fortre,'j's of Louisbourg
Karen Bescherer, Lab Director for the Landscape Arcbaeology Project at Historic Morven (princeton, New
Jersey), reports that several educatjonal programs are
undervvay at Morven. Artifacts from the last two seasons
of field work are currently on display in an exhibit called
"Archaeology in the Garden," Public tours are given
on Wednesdays from 10:00 to 2:00 pm and on Saturdays from 10:00 to 1:00 pm. These focus on the house
and its inhabitants and allow the public a look at arcbaeology in progress. Fifth to eighth graders are given additional insights into archaeological methods through a
Sandbox Archaeology Program, digging through three
layers of soil that have been seeded with artifacts dating
to three successive periods and learning bow to record
the evidence. Morven and its interpretive programs will
be opened as a tour to the annual CNEHA meeting in
October,

The fmal season of the archaeological survey of Fortress of Louisbourg National Hisloric Park begins in
June of 1989. Project Archaeologist Charles A. Burke
reports that this year the survey will record surface remains at the 1758 British seige encampments of the 2nd
Batt:alion of RoyaJ Americans and the 15th, 28th, 35th,
38th, 43rd and 65th Regiments of Foot. In addition,
the redoubts, earthworks and other remains associated
with General Wolfe's two headquarters will be
examined.

Fort Anne National Hisroric Park
Birgitta Wallace, Canadian Parks Servjce, will direct
excavations in the Southwest Ravelin of Fort Alme. This
area includes features of the l8th and 19th centu!)'
British defences and may comain remains of the 17th
century French post of Port Royal, built by Charles
d' Aulnay. Excavations will also be conducted around
the extant 19th-century officers' quarters to assist .in
the reconstruction of a colonnade around the structure.
All excavations, scheduled for July and August, are
open to public viewing.

The Pluckemin Arcbaeological Project. (New Jersey),
investigating a Continental Artille!)' cantonment from
1778-1779, opened its 10th summer field season on May
31. Volunteers and members of the public have joined
staff and students from a Rutgers University field school
in the field investigations under the direction of Dr, John
Seidel. Public tours and school tours of the site focus
on the combined methods of history and archaeology
used at the site and on means of preserving this and
siJnilar sites from the pressures of development so
prevalent in New Jer.'Si;.,)'·. Staff of the Pluckemin Archaeological Project also completed an examination of Fort
Nonsense, Morristown National Historical Park, for the
National Park Service in mid~May. Excavations which
located the remains of a Revolutionary War redoubt
were interpreted to the public and school groups during the course of the project.

Hillifax Citadel
Excavations to assist in the stabilization and restoration of the Nortmvest R."Istion and the Northeast Salient,
features of the 19th-eentury British fortification, will
be conducted by Earl Luffman, Canadian Parks Service, from June to mid-August, with a field crew contracted through Helen Sheldon, APIS Enterprises. Additional work will be done in the parade and one of the
guardhouses.

According to Lorretta Rivers. a large education progranl in Cormecticut is currently being orgartized. More
infonnation to follow.

Kejimkujik Nation.al Park
The largest concentration of 18th and 19m century Micmac petroglyphs in the park will be recorded by the
Canadian Parks Service from August 14 to September
15. The glyphs, faintly engraved on slate outcrops, will
be painted in for recording purposes. TIllS offers a rare
opportunity to view the otherwise barely visible works.
Individuals interested in seeing these images by historic

So much for the positive news. Archaeology in the
Northeast also received unwelcome negative publicity
over the COUrse of the spring. Local investigative reporting leveled allegations of falsified credentials and
perjured testimony at Research and Archaeological
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Management, a HigWand Park, New Jersey, consulting
fIrm, Reports quoted Peter Primavera, President and
Principal Investigator for the fum, as ad.n1itting to false-ly claiming tWQ Masters degrees and a Ph.D, in pro~
gress. Newspaper reports alleged. that testimony by
Primavera may have resulted in the removal from the
National Register of significant portions of downtown
New Brunswick, N.J. The Middlesex County prosecutor was reportedly readying indictments of
Primavera; Rutgers University and Columbia Umversity, the institutions from which the degrees were
claimed, were also said to be considering legal action.
The Office of New Jersey Heritage and other Stlte agendes: have apparently taken no action against the finn,
prompting heavy criticism from professional archaeologists in the region.

Proje-et is going under due to a lack of support from
the State of Virginia. Wllile the field work, which COnsisted of the survey and mapping of the wrecks and the
excavation of one, has be.en completed, the $200,000
needed to complete the critical analysis phase ou the
ship's hull and rigging components has not been appropriated, and the entin'~ project will. be terminated. At
least the conservation of the artifacts appears assured,
The approach taken here by the: Stare ofVrrginia seems
to be a rather insensltive and unprofessional one,
especially for a state which proclaims history and
historic sites as one of its key interes:ts and attractions.
Perhaps if enough concerned individuals v{tlte to
Virginia Governor Gerafd Saliles, Ridunond, VA
23219, this alannmg development might be reversed,
and the shipwreck project property completed.

Announcements of public archaeology programs or
other relevant news may be forwarded to John L. Seidel,
Dep4Utmeot of Anthropology, University of Maryland,
College Park, MD 20742,

In the November 1988 Newsletter, we reported on
underwater work being ca.rried out by Dick Hsu,
National Park Service North Atlantic Region Arche~
ologist, on the ferryboat Ellis Island and some fishing
vessels lost in an 1&97 storm off C-ape Cod National
Seashore. Hopefully, the 1903 ferry win be refloated
in 1990. The fishing boats have been mapped, and scale
drawings will be produced of one of the vessels.

MILITARY & NAUTICAL SITES
Reported by: Carl Barna

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS

Current Research

Reported by: RoseHe Henu

Archaoolog.ical work at Pluckemin, New Jersey, the site
of the 1778-1779 Continental Anny artillery winter en-

New York Dis/rict

campment, .is drawing to a close. This last field season
'A.rill see large-scale excavations at the Academy headquarters buildillg and dose-out work at the officer and
enlisted men's barracks, This work has been under the
direction of Dr, John Seidel of Rutgers University, Dr.
Seidel will not be idle. however, Morristown National
Historical Park. also in New Jersey, will begin work
this summer at Fort Nonsense. Constructed during the
first encampment in 1777, the site will undergo an ex~
plamaon and testing program to delineate the fort's
outline and provide information fur an lnte1p!ctive trail.

In 1988 me NYD initiated cultural resource survey level
studies for the Green Brook F1.ood Control Project in
north central New Jersey. As part of this project. Ian
Burrow of Hunter Research Associates conducted test
excavations at the Vail/Randolph Mill Site located in
Somerset County which was in operation from approxi:mately 1784 to J892. Excavations explored the mill's
tailrace and building complex in order to determine the
site's eligibility for the National Register.

TIle NYD and the U.S. Coa~t Guard are joint lead agencies for the federal P;J)Vltoomenw Impact Statement fer

Mount lndependenGe in Orwell, VernJ.ont, will he the
site of an archaeological field school. sponsored by the
University of Vermont, Under the direction of Dr,

me New

Jersey Turnpike Widening Project. As part
of the cultural reSOllr'0e studies for this project, test excavations were conducted under the superv:ision ofTcay
Klein of Louis Berger Associates at the Canadian Car
and Foundry Stte. Situated in the Hackensack MeadOVt·~
lands, the &ite contains the remains of n munitions factory wllich operated between September 1916 and
January 11, 1917 when It was destroyt'd by a fire which
was probably an act of sabotage influencing U.S, entry into W\Vl, In addition to structural remains, an artifact assemblage was recovered, CQUSlStlng primarily

David Starbuck, the field school willlnvestigatc what
may be one of the most complete major military sites
of the Revolutionary War, The six-credit field scht'Ol
will run from July 3 through August 1), 1989. Inquiries
should be directed to Archaeology Field SchOOl, The
University of Vermont, 322 S. Prospect St., Burlingron, VT 05401-3505 or phone (802) 65£>-2085.
After 10 years of work and about $1,5 million in dITect
dollars and in~kind services, the Yorktown Shipwreck
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Baltimore District

of ceramic tahlewares, the conection may provide inforrnation on work conditions and labor management
practices in this industrial workplace. The site's eligibility for the National Register is currently under review.

~e BD has conducted cultural resource investigations
at two West Virginia levee projects on the Potomac
River. A series of historic structures inclUding a 19th
century residence, 19th century mill and house com~
plex forming part of the Moorefield Historical District,
and an early log house and school house were identified
during the survey conducted by Louis Berger Associates. Project planning is taking visual as well as physical
impacts on these properties into account.

This summer and fall, the New York District, Corps
of Engineers, will be conducting cultural resource
studies for tvlo northern New Jersey flood control projects, one along the Ramapo River in Bergen and Passaic
Counties, and the other, also in Bergen County, along
the Lower Saddle River. Among the properties being
investigated are the struL'tural remains of the 18th century Pompton Ironworks in the Borough of Pompton
Lakes which supplied the Continental Army during the
Revolution and may also have manufactured ammunition during the French and Indian War. Many of the
ironwork's original elements remain intact, and historians of New Jersey's iron industry have long considered this an important site. The flood control studies
will also be investigating a series of late 19th century
factory complexes which are listed in the New Jersey
Historic Sites Inventory as well as a number of 18th
and 19th century saw and grist mills.

An architectural resource survey has been conducted
in the Wyoming Valley located i.n northeastern Pennsylvania. The study inventoried a total of 656 structures (50 years or older) in sixteen communities along
the North Branch ofthe Susquehanna River. One hundred thirty-nine buildings and bridges were found to
be potentially eligible for the National Regist.er. All
historic properties were evaluated individually, and
many are being treated as historic districts, streetscapes,
and thematic groupings. Additional studies have been
recommended for potentially eligible structures for
which impacts cannot be avoided.

The New York District, in cooperation with EPARegion IT, is undertaking another cultural resource investigation this summer and fall at Greenwood Lake,
on the New YorkfNew Jersey border. Under the jurisdiction of EPA's Clean Lakes Ad, file lake bottom will
be dredge.d to various depths. As the lake was enlarged
in the 18th century and again in the 19th century,
cultural resources could be impacted by the project.
Prehistoric sites and an 18th century dam associated
with the nearby Long Pond Ironworks are among the
resources which will have to be located and evaluated
in the course of the investigation.

RECENT THESES
& DISSERTATIONS
(Boston University
Department of Archaeology)
Reported by: Mary Beaudry

Elizabeth Shapiro Pena successfully defended her doctoral dissert.ation, Warnpum Production in New
Netherland and Colonial New YorX: The Historical and
Archaeological Context. Pena's analysis of document.s
and archaeological materials from Albany, New York,
brings to light evidence of Dutch wampum making in
an artisanal neighborhood of the colonial city. This
heretofore disregarded aspect of the New World Dutch
colonial experience provides a case study of how
members of a complex, highly monetized society react
when they are UMble to rely upon their customary
medium of exchange, specie. Pena's degree will be
awarded in January of 1990.

Fori Drum, Jefferson and Lewis Counties,
New York
As part of the development of an extensive historic
preservation program, FD has surveyed nearly 9,000
acres of the properties affected by the current expansion and upgrading of tbe 107,OCQ-acre installation.
Surveys have identified hundreds of 19th centm)' farmsteads, half a dozen rural villages, the remains of an
iron furnace, as wen as grist and sawmill ruins. Five
19th century hisloric contexts (Farmstead, Rural Village, Iron Indust.ry, Agricultural Processing Industry
and Dispersed Social Centers) have been developed in
order to evaluate and manage these properties. The
historic preservation program is generating a large data
base consisting of resource maps, HAER documentation, and archaeological collections which will aid in
coordinating mitigatioD efforL'> and planning future FD
activities.

Nancy-Jane Brighton successfully defended. her undergraduate honors thesis, Island of History: Household

Archaeology at the Jackson Homestead, Newton,
Massachusetts, before graduating summa cum laude.
Her thesis is a case study in documentary analysis
geared toward interpretation of the archaeological
re.::ord of the developmental cycle at a domestic site
occupied by a single family for over 200 years. Brighton
II

has received a feUowship for graduate study in the Ph.D.
program in history and anthropology at New York
University.

COUNCIL FOR NORTHEAST
mSTORlCAL ARCHAEOLOGY

Other M.A. theses in historicBl archaeology completed
in recent years include:
Edward L. Bell, The Historical Archaeology ojMortu-

Chairman: Terry Klein
Newsletter Editor:
David Starbuck
Dept. of Science & Technology
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Troy, NY 12180-3590

ary Belwvior at a Nineteenth- CenlUry Almshouse Burial
Growut .1987,
and

Kathleen H. Bond, Alcohnl Use in the Boot! Mills
Boardinghouses: Tension Berween Workers and Management. A Documentary and Archaeological Study.
1988.

TIlE COUNCIL FOR NORTHEAST mSTORlCAL ARCHAEOLOGY
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP I DEMANDE D'ADHESION

u.s.
_ _ lodividual I ordinaire
_ _ Studeot I etudiant
_ _ Joint· I conjoint·
_ _ FeUow'" I associe··
_ _ Life I a vie
_ _ Business I entreprise
_ _ Non-Profit Organization I
orgaaisme sans but lucratif

CDN

Name/Nom

$ 10.00 $ 13.50
$ 7.50 $ JO.OO
$ 12.00 $ 16.00
$ 25.00 $ 33.50
$200.00 $270.00
$ 30.00 $ 40.00
$ 20.00 $ 26.50

AddresslAdresse

Make checks payable to CNEHA I

** For those who feel a primary commitment to Northeast Historical Archaeology and wish to suppOn the
Council's activities at a higher voluntary membership
rate.
"* Pour ceux qui s'inleressent haule-ment a l'archeoJogie
historique du Nord-Est arne-ricain et qui ...eulent aider a
sout.erur I'acoon du ConseiJ en versant une corisation
plus elevee.

Etablir Jes cheques a I'ordre du: CNEHA.

Mail to I Poster a l'adresse ci-dessous:

*·For any two people at the same mailing address.
Receive oaly oDe copy of publications.

* Pour deux personnes de la meme adresse postale.
EUes ne recoivent qu 'un seW exemplaire des
poblicatioos,

Elizabeth A. Crowell, Treasurer
Apt. 205
3338 "0" St., N.W.
Washington. D. C. 20007
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UPDATENortheast Historical Archaeology
Reported by: Mary Beaudry, Editor
Volume 17 (1988) may at last be coming to fruition.
Recently two new manuscripts have gone out for review.
One of these is a revised version of the paper awarded
the prize as
best student paper at the recent conference
in Morristown, New Jersey. Should both manuscripts
be accepted and returned with revisions in a timely man·
ner, we will have enough manuscripts to put Volume 17
to bed. I'm sure this is great news for the three authors
waiting for their articles to see the light of day: David
StarbUCk on the Saratoga Battlefield; Jerome Cybulski
on the skeletons beneath the walls of Old Quebec; and
Aileen Agnew on ceramics from Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. It would be more than nice to have a backlog,
though, so that good articles like. the three we have dido't
have to remain so long in limbo.

me

We also have in hand a bibliography on rniliwy SileS
archaeology in !.he Northeast, which we are circulaling
for conunent, additional entries, and so forth. If you have
anything you think would be appropriate for such a
bibliography, please contact Dr. Lawrence Babils,
Depanment -of History. Armstrong State College, Savannah, GA 31419,

The special editorial committee for the commemorative
volume for Bert Salwen has been formed. Its members
are just beginning to get together to decide on the
guidelines to apply to this issue, and we will hear more
of their work in the near future. Diana Wall is chairing
this special editorial committee; its members are Nao
Rothschild, Paul Huey, Joel Klein, and Lorraine
Williams. Sarah Bridges is serving as an ex officio ad~
visor to the cornmiuee.
I would like to remind everyone thaI the J. C. HarringIon Medal for lifetime contribution to historical
archaeology will be presented to Bert posthumously at
the opening plenary session of the Society fot Historical

Archaeology meetings in Tucsoli, Arizona, in January.

a good sense of the Current concerns, goals, and financial status of the CounciL

Please- plan to attend the ceremony if you're goi.ng to L1C
SHA meefings.

As well as our state and provincial reports on current research, OUt hope is 10 e..xp;md the Newsletter so
as to include more topical categories in the future, In
addition to Terry Klein's column, "The Contractor's
Corner," we would like to see a listing of new
bibliographic entries in each issue; we would like columns on underwater archaeology and on the problem
of looting; and we would consider occasionally printing

As always, submission of manuscripts both long and
shan on any topic of relevance for the journa:l is encouraged. Volume 16 contained updated guidelines for
contdbuwrs; if you would like a copy of these, please
contact the {',ditor.

PANYC

short articles as well,

announces the first annual
BERT SALWEN AWARD

As is our custom, a 1990 dues notice has heeu in.duded with this Newsletter for members who have not
yet paid. We have now switched to a dues cycle that is
based on the calendar year (January to December), mov~
ing away from OUT old cycle of October to Se.ptember
(coinciding wi.th the dates of our annual meeting).

This award of $100.00 is for the best student paper
on New York City archaeology. Preference will be given
to papers using materials from public archaeological pro}
ects in N.YC" Both undergraduate and graduate student'>
from any university are encouraged to apply.

1990 Al','NUAL MEETING
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Dead.line for submission is February 1, 1990. The
award wiD be presente,d at the PANYC Public Program,

April 7, 1990,
Reported by; W_ Bruce Stewart

Mallusuipts should be submitted in duplicate, t}tped
and dQuble-spaced. The secon.d copy may be submitted
on computer diskette (3-112" or 5-1/4"). using WP 4.2
or WP 5. Maximum paper length is 50 pages, not including bibliography and notes.

The 1990 Annual Meeting of the Councll fOT Northeast Historical Arcluedogy is scheduled to take place
in Kingston on Friday, Saturday a.>d Sunday, the 12th,
13th, and 14th ofOcto/)er, While much is yet to be done
in the way of finalizing our plans for the meetings, the
general organiza.tion i.s well underway"

Su.bmit to;

Professor A, M, CantweH
Chait. Salwen Award Committee

Proposed t.l)emes include the Loyalist Connection,
the War of 1812, Regional Planning. Historic
Cemeteries, Military Sites: and Underwater Sites. While
\ve are hoping to avoid concurrent Sr-SSlons, we are
prepared to adjust our schedule as demand dictate..'\. Suggestions for themes or specitlc p3:j.lers are welcome.

Department of Anthropology
Hill Hall
Rutgers Umversity
Newark, NJ 07102

The sessions will be held in Memorirt1 Hall, located
within K.ingston's historic City Hall, Theatre-sty'le S{'~g

NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S
REPORT

will allow room for displays, While we would expect
many of the displays to come fmm the Kingston area,
we itWlle members and organizations imerested. in set·
ling up a display to contact us,

Reported by: David Starbuck

If the len>rth of this Newsletter is any indication, then
•
. h
c.,
CNEHA must be the strongest It as eyer !ft:'erL
However, part of the rcason this particular issue is, so
long is t,l)at we have now added a new column denhng
wit!', the field of contract archaeology (compiled. by Terry
Klein), and we have a lengthy report on the Octobc!" 6
CNEHA Board Meeting that was prepare-d by outgolUg
Secretary Nancy Dickinson. While committee. reports
mn), appear rather dry sometimes, this report was bas~
on a 51,'2~hoUT meeting that covered ail aspects oj
CNEHA's operations, and it should give all members

City HaH, located in the downtown core, will pH}vid.e a cerural focus for all our activities. The attractions
(museums, r~staurants and shopping) arc aU immediately
accessible on fOOl, Being a relatively small town has its
advantages,
For those with cars, we \vill offer a tQur of tbe surrounding countryside to view Barriefield Village, a local
heritage hamlet and Kingston Mills, the southernmost
lock on the Rideau Canal. For those without transponz-
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tion, we will be organizing free admission fo a selection
of Kingston's museums for Friday and Sunday
afternoons.

National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127, Washington,
D.C. 20013-7127. Telephone inquiries can be made to
Patricia Clare Knoll, Consultant, AAD, (202) 343·4101.

Registrants at the conference will also be able to toUi
Lhe Art Conservation Labs at Queen's University. The
Program is internationally recognized as a leading center
in conservation training.

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
Millstone Quarry Research

Kingston is easily accessible from Montreal, TorontO
and Ottawa by road or rail. 1-8 I provides a direct route
by way of Syracuse north into Ontario, just east of
Kingston. Flights into Kingston are only available wough
Toromo.

The Kentucky Heritage Council has recent I)' documented five millstone quarries in Powell County, Kenrucky. Dating between the 17905 and the late 1800s, these
quarries exploited a conglomeratic sandstone containing
rounded quartz pebbles. The physical evidence. of quarrying activities at these sites includes millstones in various
stages of completion, boulders with driJl holes, shaping
debris, o\'al pits, linear pits, and benches. The goals of
this project are to nominate the quarries to the National
Register of Historic Places and to produce a publication
which describes lhe manufacruring sequence and presents
available data.

Accommodations have been arranged in a selection
of downtown hotels (Holiday Inn, Howard johnson's and
Ramada Inn). Prices here range between $80 and
$100Cdn per night. Additional accommodations are
available downtown through the local bed and breakfast
organization. These rooms would COSI approximalely
$40Cdn per night. Lastly, a group of rooms at between
$40 and $45Cdn per night have been booked at the
lourney's End MOlel, a dislance of approx.imately six
mites from downtown. As accommodations in Kingston
are at a premium, we would encourage you to register
early.

In order to place the Powell County millstone quar-

ries inlo a broader contexl and detennine how these quarries compare to those in other areas, we are requesting
assistance from individu(lls who are aware of such
research. We are interesled in obtaining publications thai
deal with mills(one quarries anywhere in the world. Of
speciaJ interest are detailed accounrs that describe the
manufacturing sequence for millstones and studies
relating to quarries in tbe eastern U.S. Please send any
information or correspondence to: Charles D.
Hockensmith, Staff Archaeologist, Kentucky Heritage
Council. 12th Floor, Capital PJaza Tower, Frankfort,
Kentucky 4060 I.

For further information, please contact W. Bruce
Stewart, Cataraqui ArchaeologicaJ Research Foundation,
370 King Street West. Kingston, Ontario K7L 2X4. (613)
542-3483.

LOOT CLEARINGHOUSE

CNEHA EXECUTIVE BOARD
MEETING

During 1987 the Archeological Assistance Division
(AAD) of the National Park Service established a clearinghouse of information aboul cases in which looting and
vandalism of archaeological resource~ on public lands
were prosecuted. These SUllt.Irulry records are being
entered into the computer-based LOOT clearinghouse.
The objective is to provide a central place for those seeking information on looting and vandalism prosecutions.
At present there are Over 70 cases in the database, ranging from 1936 to t.he present. The AAD is working with
culturaJ resource and law enforcement officials in public
agencies on !.he appropriate means of distributing this
information.

October 6, 1989
Reported by: Nancy S. Dickinson
CNEHA Secretary 1987-1989
At the Council for Northeast Historical Archaeology
(CNEHA) general business meeting on October 7, 1989,
in Morristown, New Jersey, Chairman Terry Klein told
the breakfast-meeting attendees that the newslener would
print a synopsis of the executive board meeting held on
October 6, 1989, at the Headquarters Plaza Hotel.

In order to gather information about looting and vandalism cases. a form has been developed to systematically
collect these data. The fonn requests information on arrests, indictments. trials, pleas, judgments. sentences,
and forfeitures. If you would like a copy of the form or
would like to be listed in the clearinghouse, contact
LOOT Coordinator, Archeological Assistance Division,

Klein explained that he wan(ed the membership to
know about the changes in CNEHA's structure and administration that, in pan, are needed because of the ongoing develop melll of Ihe orgaltizalion at a time when few
executive board members have served for at least two
consecutive terms.
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Thus, Feister's report noted that the-membership if;
growing gradually, and whik some people become
members for only a year, this is true for any year as the
annual conference location rotates among the sub-·regions
of CNEHA' s geogI'aphical purview. Mary Beaudry said
this was also true for the Society for Historical Arcbaeology's (SHA) membership.

As Klein sees it, rhe Council no longer has a "corporate memOry" to rely upon, and as a consequence,
several activities and procedures have been complicated
~Y the lack of knowledge that, heretofore, was passed
flfSt-hand among the executive board members. The five
4lud one,-hatfhout executive board meeting began to address some of mese probtems. What started out as a recouming of a single board meering rumed into a review
of the last three years' worth of comrmttee reports and
board meetings,

.
The following table shows the changes and growth
m the CNEHA mCInb¢rship for October 1986 through
October 1989.

This report provides a sense of the direction the execUtlve b?ar? is taking to ensure better management of
the OXr-.,arnzatlon at the same time that the Council is seek~ng to respond 10 and guide a membership that is involved
m an ever broader range of historical archaeological
scholarship.

CNEHA Membership Statistics.{ I)
1986

1987

1988

1989

74
47
lIS

40

53

44
57
[62

86
59
144

3D

30
25
2

o _ _ ~ __ •

Cmada(2)
New England (3)
Mid·Atlantic(4)
Southeasr(5)
Other States(6)
Other Coul1rdes(7)

There afe two areas of concern. One is the Deed for
each board member, officer, and co:rntnirtec chair to have
an understanding of how things have, been organized in
the r.ocelli past, in order to direct the orgarJzation now
and m the future, The Qilier is the need to reassess the
finanCial framework of the Council. These two ideas
underlie most of the items on the agenda, whether under
old or new business. This report follows the agenda bv
summarizing the Standing Committee aod Special Coill"mittee reports in the Old Business section. It also recaps
the New Business items about responsibilities and duties
ofboar<i members, officers, and c()mmit1ec chairs in addition to dC.''icribing the formation of a Budget and Finance
Committee as provided for in the CNEHA Constitution.

6
19
2

129
10
18

24

2
ooo_oo~

Legend
(1) for individual, student, joint, life, and fellow
membership categories, excluding inslirutions;
(2) British Columbia, Ontario, Quebe-e, New
Brunswkk, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia,
Newfoundland;
(3) Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut;
(4) New York, New Jersev, Peunwlvania Delil~
ware, Maryland:
.,,'
(5) West Virginia, Virginia, Washington, D.c.;
(6) California, New MexicQ, Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Texas, Louisiana, minois, Minn.esDt.a, Michigan,
Indiana, Ohio, Ke-ntuc-i;:y, Tennessee, Florida, CteOfgia,
South Carolina, North CaroHna;
(7) Great Britain, Austria, South Africa

OLD BUSINF$S

Melnbersnip Files
Lois Felster, a fanner executive board member. con
1inoes to maintain the membership files, and, under Old
Business, her report showed that there was an increase
of 14 in the total 1988-1989 membership over the
previ?us year, Total membership for 1988·1989 was 333,
and tor 1987-1988 it was 319. The gains were in individual, life, and institutional members, with the declines
in student, joint, and fellow memberships _According to
Feister's annual membership surveys there were 272
members as of O<:tober 1987 and 282 members <'.1$ of Oc10ber 19&6.

Source: CNEHA Membership Surveys
[985-1986, 1986,1987, 1987-1988, 1988-1989

Treasury
At the SlIme time that the membership is increasing,
so too, at an even greater rate, are the expenses of the
CounciL Treasurer Liz CmweH's report showed that the
October 1989 balance was $3264,85 (U.S.) as t':OmVdred
with $7117.42 tV $.) the previous October. The {Xtooor
1989 figure includes the Canadian account funds con~
verted into U.s, doHan; based on an average of the ex:change rate (,85) fm October 3, 1988 and April 3 and
October 1, 1989. Treasurers' reports for the CNEHA
fiscal year ending In October listed $7703.38 (D .S.) for
[987 and $5683.16 (UoSo) for [9860

The geographkaJ distribution of members is, in part,
dependent on the location of the annual meeting. In other
words, not as many Canadians renewed their me-roberships the year after the conference was in Quebec, whilemid-Atlantic membership picked up this year with the
meeting in Morristown. It is expected that the Canadian
membership wilt rally with next year's meeting in
Kingston, Ontario, and CNEHA witt lose some midAtlantic members.

Membership ducs provide the grc,utest proportion of
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as publishing costs increased.

funds for the operation of CNEHA. For al least the lasl

fOUf years there has been the same membership dues
Beaudry funher said that the Publications Committee is considering a military sites bibliography as a journal issue in addition to planning for the Bert Sal wen
memorial volume for some time in the furore. Se.veraJ
of Salwen's studenlS have agreed to set up guidelines and
solicit manuscripts from Bert's srudents and colleagues.
The ad hoc comminee would act as editors, and Beaudry
and her assistam would copy-edil the manuscripts and
see them through lhe production schedule.

structure; individual $10.00, student $7.50, joint $12.00,
fellow $25.00, life $200.00, business 530.00, and non·
profil organization $20.00 (all rates are expressed in U.S.

dollars).
Besides membership fees, CNEHA's income derives
from back issue sales and royahies from Robert
Schuyler's historical archaeology reader. The balance is
intended to cover CNEHA's expendirures (or such ilems

as lhe journaJ and newsletter as well as administrative
COSlS and bank fees. This baJance also provides for con-

Newsleuer
Newslener Editor David Starbuck reported that the
third newsletter for 1989 would be published (ale in lhe
year. Starbuck has found that some state, provincial,
regional, and topical editors have consistently been
lardy or nOI sent information which has made for production delays. His preference for the newslener to be
organized by state and province combined with the lack
of copy from the topic and thematic editors made him
wonder if the topiC and thematic sections might be
eliminated from the newslelter. The discussion that
followed produced several suggestions for various possible sections for the newsleuer, bUi did not find a way
to ensure thai editors and "stringers" would send copy.

ference start-up expenses. The annual meeling registra-

tion fees, men, refIll the t..reaSury for the meeting Slart-Up
costs.

[
·,

·!

Journal
Journal Editor Mary Beaudry pointed out that the
last (Wo journals' (Volumes 15 and 16) cost averaged
.$4650.00 (U.S.), so Ihat the unit COS! of these volumes
was approximately $9.60 (U.S.). With aooUi 70 percent
ofCNEHA's members in the "individual" category at
a membership rate of $10.00 (U .5.), Ihere is very litLle
left after paying the journal's publication and poslage
expenses.

Some of the suggestions included sectjons that:
review books, journals, exhjbitions, and conferences;
deal with contract archaeology reports; involve under·
water and nautical archaeological activities; and report
on historic preservation news. Another suggestion was
to encourage shon articles on any historical archaeology
lopic of the aUlhor's choosing. A piece on anti-looting
legislation was thought to be of interest. These suggestions expanded on the ideas put forward by former
Newslerter Editor Lu Ann De CUIlZO in her newslener
survey of December 1986.

In fact, as it stands.in November 1989, Cl\'EHA does
not have enough funds to publish another journal at the
cost of 1987's Volume 16 and 1986's Volume 15. There
are not enough funds even to publish the next issue at
the cost of 1985's Volume 14 ($4 I 99.39) or the cost of
1984's Volume 13 ($3737.42). The cost figures came
from the 1986 and 1987 treasurer's reports and also from
Beaudry's production cost analyses.

I,

i!
·1

That notwithstanding, Beaudry went on to relate that
there are on hand for the upcoming Volume J7 only three
manuscripts that have been reviewed, revised, edited,
and are ready to be sent out for composition. She said
that two more essays are needed to complete me issue.
One of these may be a manuscript presently being revised
by the author; another might be the award-winning student paper presented at the Morristown meeting. The
studem·paper competition was introduced at the 1989
conference.

De Cunzo reported the results ofiliat survey in April
1987. In Newslerter Number 8 she noted:
"First, with one c;~ception. everyone agreed CNEHA
should contlnue to publish a newsletter. Research·
related information is by far your main interest, re:
the newsletter, with CUllural management a strong
second, .!Od fewer than a third of you rn=62]
expressing interest in museums, continuiog education. and employment opportunities.

The publication of Volume 17, which will be the
fourth issue in a little over five years edited by Beaudry,
is not possible until some rime in 1990. twO years behind
schedule in spite of the lasl several years' efforts to get
CNEHA's journal back on track. Up umil mid- 1989. lack.
of manuscript submissions was the primary hindrance
to maintaining the publication program. By late 1989
dwindJing funds funher stymied the production schedule
because the apparently large credit balance brought forward from year 10 year. as a resull of CNEHA 's being
behind in the publicalion schedule, was rapidly depleled
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In terms of content, your overwhelming desire is for
bibliographic infonnalion, especially Ihe announcement of "obscure" hard-to-access theses, dissertations, culNra! resource reports. and articles appearing
in non~archaeol08ical but related journals. You also
wanl to be kepI up on any CNEHA news, :md on
the whole, favor a broad-based, diversified. infor~
mal newslerter with as much current infomultion as
possible (without. of course. duplicating SHA and
other newsletters) .... "

The newsletter, since Starbuck's. taking Qver the
editorship in 1989, has been Sft into type by a primer
who also composes two olha newsletters: that Starbuck
edits. Under his cditorship, two 12-page. professionaHyproduced CNEHA newslencrshave continued to build
on changes thaI began as the newsletter developed from
a "xeroxed, '" Iwc·page- typescdpt, occasional ne',.vs
bulletin before J985 to one Ihm then went on to be
numbered but stiU came oui only occasionally in 1985.
During 1986 the newslettcr came Out tv:ice a year and
had five typed pnges.

next. This should be remedied by the how-to-run~8
conference manu.. l that is being compiled by the executive
board members who have been responsible for the four
most recent meetings. The members of the ad 'hoc com~
mitlee include: John Seidel (Morristown 1989), Pierre
Beaudet (Quebec 1988), Henry Miner {St. Mary's CllY
1987), and David St~llt;uck (Trey 1986), Miller and
Beaudet were elected to the executive board b October
1989 and were not on the executive board when fhe
organizational problems oc.;:urred .in the spring and summer of 1989,

In 1987 ilnd 1988, under Newsletter E-ditor Ln Ann
De Cunzo and later with Assistant Newsletter Editor
Evelyn Tidlow, the news1etter was published three urnes

Anoh'1er 'COncern of the Local Arrangements Chair,
Jim Kochan, was the purpose of t!){; registration fee siruc
lure. With the in--kind servi,"'Cs of and sponsorship by the
host institutions picking up many conference costs, should
the registralion fees only help to defray expenses, or
should they be used to create a profit or a surplus fOT
CNEHA? This question wll! be considered hy the newly
formed Budget and Finance Committee.

a year, began fo establish a conceptual format, and increased the number of sheets of paper used, running between 6 and 2D pages. It was typed using a word pro~
cC$sing program, and the layout was done by the editors,
Siate and provincial news pro\'ided the mainstay of
information, but sections on particnlar topics or themes
related to historical archaeology were introduced as a
result of membership survey, De.",pite the regularity with
which the r;i:wsleller has been coming out and the choice
of t,1emes and topics to explore, many of the stringers
have been and still arc unable to provide the copy about
the subjects that the readers suggested in their answers
to the questionnaire.

Just as journal manuscripl submissions are difficult
to wme by and newsletter copy is hard to find, so> 100,.
are abstracts for conference presentations. Nonetheless,
lhe 5('A:ond caH~for-papers elicited the response of more
than 28 historical archaeologists and historians.
As a nev,.' feature of the annual meeting, Program
$tlldent~paper compeli·
tion at the Morristown meeting, with the papers being
presented in the sessions appropriate to the students'
topics, Prizes were awarded based on both content and
presentation and induded a check for $100.00, one-year's
membership in CNEHA, and the opportunity to have the
fifS1~place paper published in the journaL Each plilrticipanl received a one-year's gLft membership. David B.
Landon of Boston Universiry took first prize with his
essay, "Tooth Jncremeni Analysis: The Potential ror
Applicatkms in Historical Archaeology,"

Chair John Seidel introduced a

Along with the development of the newsletter has
bee,fi an increase in the production costs. Ncv,'Sletier cos.ts
began to appear in the 1986 treasurer's reports wiL~ a
figure of $76.78 (U.S.) for that year. In October 1987
the newsletter costs \Vere $347.l4 (U,S,), c{lrning in
under the $400 (U,S.) budgeted for that year.

In 1988 the executive board was enthusiastic about
the newsletter's content, on-time record, and layout and
voted to go $300 or 51400 above the $500 {U.S.) budgeted
for that year. In part, il was thought that the newsletter
might maintain communication with the CNEHA
membership '>'>'hile the journal was re,turning to its pro~
duction schedule 2S an armual publication. For th:
CNEHA fiscal year cooing October 1988, the newsletter costs for that year ran $794.47 (U,S.), By October
1989 the funds expended on the newsletter were $ 1925.94
{U.S,), {Data for the newsletter description carne from
treasurers' reports, executive board meetings and
minutes, and from L'l-ae newsletters themselves.)

The folk\\ving tuble E:;ts various statistics about the
four most recent CNEHA conferences: Morristown
(1989). Quebec City (1988), Sf. Mary's CJty (1987), and
l'my (J 986);

Mcmberslll})
Special Committee Reports followed the Standing
Committee Reports under Old Business. Between 1986
and 1989 membership activities were formally divided
among four people. Execulive Vice Chair Suzanne
Spencer·Wood was in charge of sending QUI the lavender
promol;onaJ membership hrochure designed by former
and t989-elecled lx:mrd member Henry Miller. 'Treasurer
Crowell and conference chairs received member:;;hip
checks ihm were then deposited into either the US$ or
CDN$ accounL

Annual ConfeTi!rlce
While the reduction of funds and the lack of enougb
marmsdprt copy hinder the Publications Committee's ef.
forts.tn tenus of co~ordimlting the tmnual conference.
the most noteworthy stumbling block fOf the Pfograms
and Meelings Committee has been the lack of c(Jntinu~
ity among the meeting organizers from one year 10 the

The treasurer and conference chairs then senl a list
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CNEHA Conference Statistics
1989

NJ

Location of Conference
No. of Papers Given
No. of Registrants
Registration Fee (USS)
Meeting Profil (USS)
Legend
(c) concurrent sessions
(s) single session
(a) average to the nearest US$
(.) funds used to reimburse Ihe treasury
ference stan-up costs

27(c)
149

20
c.lOoo(')

1988

1987

1986

QC

MD

NY

33(c)

23(,)
129

(29(c)
147

13(a)

II Ca)

1108(')

1046(*)

lO(a)
625(')

141

Source: Conference Chairs' Final Reports for J986, 1987
and 1988. Data for) 989 came from telephone con~
versation with Kochan.
(0

cover con-

The executive board concurred and has instructed the
committee to create mock~ups of three possible designs
for board consideration.

of new aod renewing members to Lois Feister, who maintained the membership lists and provided mailing labels
10 the joumai and newsletter editors as well as to the
nominations and elections chair and the conference cochairs. lnfonnally, any other board member could receive
membership applications and dues and would send them
On to the treasurer.

Nominarions and EleCTions
Nominations and Elections Chair David Switzer, for
the second year in a row, put together a ballot for execu~
tive board ejection. The 13 on the slale were; Albert F.
Bartovics, Pierre Beaudet, Wade P. Cans, Roselle E.
Henn, Susan L. Henry, Silas D. Hurry, John P.
McCarthy, "Ienry M. Miller, Edward M. Morio,
Elizabeth S. Pena, Dennis J. Pogue, David C. Switzer,
and Evelyn M. Tidlow. Five were elected: Beaudet,
Henn, Henry, Miller, and Switzer. See the New Business
section concerning the filling of executive board vacan·
cies due to board members' resignations.

Under New Business the executive board began to
tackle some of the coordination problems involved with
the elaborate membership organizational network. The
newly formed Budget and Finance Committee will look
at ways to ease the management problems, increase ef~
ficiency, and encourage more members. Also, restructuring the Vice Chair position SO that thai board member
becomes specifically responsible for institutional
members will belp to maintain and, hopefully, increase
the number of membershps in that category ..

Two hundred eighty baUors were mailed out, and
102 ballots were received by the deadline. The seven
ballots subsequently received did not affect the outcome
of the original COW1l which was verified by Secretary and
committee member Nancy Dickinson. In the 1988 elec·
tion there were 13 nominees, 291 balJots mailed OU1, and
lOl ballots in the final tally. In 1987 there were nine
nominees, and the election was based on 65 ballots
returned.

Archives

CNEHA, with a sense of ils own past, continues a
projecl begun in 198610 collect executive board meeting
records and correspondence, journal and newsletter
materials, conference infonnation, nominations and elections dala, and any other CNEHA ephemera for
depositing in the National Anthropological Arcbives io
Washjnglofl, D.C. The Smilhsonian accepts materials at
least five years old from date of creation. Archivist Faith
Harrington intends to inventory and file the documents
every other year in January or February.

For both the 1988 and 1989 ejections, in descending
order of frequency, the geograpbical dislribution of the
returned ballot postmarks indicated that mid-Atlantic
states came in first, followed by those to the south and
then by the New england Slates. The combined Canadian provinces outvoted the combined American states.
[Data for these Slalistics came from Nomination
and Election Corrullittee Reports.1

Leuerhead aJld Logo

Another Old Business item on the agenda dealt with
lile possibility of a new letterhead to replace the "black
letter" typeface of the present stationery since the supply
of lcnerheads is dwindling. and there is no master,
mechanical, or plate extant. This ad hoc conunittee
chaired by Harrington has been in existence since 1988
and proposed to have a new letterhead without a logo.

The postmark dala compare favorably only with
respect [0 the mid~Atlantic region in terms of the
geographical distribution in the eNEHA membership.
Between 1986 and 1989, in descending rank order. the
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returning board members about CNEHA, but he also Jed
the discussion into the need for a manual detailing board
members' duties and procedures as weil as the election
of new officers,

CNEHA membership has come from the mid-Atlantic
Canadian, New England, and the Southeast regions.

SHA uaisoil
Switzer has also been the iiaison between CNEHA

Several officers and committee chairs explained how
their volunteer CNEHA work functioned. These reports
considered the suengths and weaknesses of the present
way of doing things ar.o offcwA!. suggestiolls to resolve
problems. Those officers and committ.ec chairs fJJed written Job descriptions so that they form a basis for the
manuals to be compile,d for board members, officers,
s.pecial committees, and meeting organizers, 111l? Dk'illuals
would take the place of the corporate memory that KleL'1
feels CNEHA has los!.

and SHA in ordeT to keep both orgaruzatiDns abreast of
the oiher's activities and CDncerns. Attending board
meetmgs and submitting ei>py for both the CNFR", and
SHA newsletters arc the liairon's responsibilities.
Tax.jree Status
The remaining items of Old Business included a very
old item of business, that of the que:"tion about a tax-free status for CNEHA. Begun in 1982 and still ongoing,
although virtually a~i, the quest for ta.x-exempt status
has involved amending the charter or Certificate of
tncorporation.

Two officers' positions were furthe.r rcfinod.lt was
voted that the Executive Vice Chair would be in charge
of membership other than the Institution category. It was
also voted that the Vice Chair would be responsible for
the Institution category of membership.

In a letter dated January 18, 1939, Kiein was l1d
vised that the Counsel t.i1id Deputy Commissioner for
Legal Affairs for tl;e State Education Department of the
University of the State of New York had voted to amend
eNEHA's absolute charter. Since then Klein ha') n~ceivoo
8

Election of New Officers
With the generally-deflned officer functions in mind,
the newly constituted eJ::ecuttve board elected the fanow·
mg officers for if two-year tenn: Chairman, Beaudet; Executive Vice Chair, Miller; Vice Chair, Switzer:
Secretary, Harrington, for only one year when her first
executive-board term is up; and. Treasurer, Henry

copy of the new charter.
TIle amended cMrterplus the updated version of the

Cl\TEHA C.onstitut10n ·will go to the Internal Revenue Ser~
vice by the end of 1989 in application for tax-exempt
status. T.he updated version of the Constitution has in~
corporatcd aU the amendments within thc1ext and footDOled those. changes as weD as listed the amendments
separately,

Filling Vacancies on the Executive Board
As a result of resignations. two executive board
vacancies were ftlleJ.: one by an outgoing board member,
and the other by the 1989 de-etion nomincc with the sixth
highest number of votes In accordance with the Con~
stitution, the five nominees with the greatest number of
votes arc elected to the ex{'.(;utive board each year for
a term of three years. The Constitution leaves to the
executive board the responsibility for filling executive
board vacancies.

Salwetl Memorial Journal
Beaudry reported that the time schedule for the Bert
Salwen memorial volume of the journal will resped Sarah
Bridge's wisb that the issue not be rushed tnto :pubhca~
tiOD. Beaudry said. that it would probably appear as a
regular volume rather than as it special issue.

The executive board voted for KJeL'1 to fill the vacan·
cy provided by Steve Potter's resignation. Klein agreed
to stay on another year to provide continuity between
the sets of biannually elected officers, In addition, Sarah
Bridges has resigned from the board; Elizabeth Pen.:. wiU
fill the one year remaining in Bridge's tenn of office.

l\"W llUSINESS
In the first item of New' Business, Klein congratulated and introduced the new board members who
are listed in the Nominations aru:j Elecuons section. KJein
thanked retiring board members Steve Cumbaa, Nancy
Dickmson, and Suzanne Spencer-Wood for their oneterm's work and mentioned that he, Klein, was also retiring at the end of his flrst term. Klein welcomed Switzer
for his reelection to a se-cond and consecutive term,
Beaudet was elected after one year's absence from the
board, and Miller after a two years' absence.

D;lahlishing the Budget and Finance Committee
The: updating and retyping of the CNEHA COJ,,$litution afforded the chance to read closely and find that the
governing document provided for a Budget and Finauc'e
Committe.c, According to the constitution. rhe BUdget
and Finance Committee's duties include recommending
an annual bodget for the Council, investigating and reporling upon sources of income or other means of fund.mg,
and providing for an annual audil of me financial records
of the CounciL The specilled recomrmmdations, reports,

Rc).iew of Responsibilities
By revie.wing the responsibilities of the executive

boam members and officers, Klein not only acquainted
new board members or refreshed the memories of the
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cQ--vfdinating the January 1991 SHA conference jn Richmond and \vQuld probably {'ather not be involved with
anotha conference the same year. Members of the ad
h~)C Program Manual Committee will follow up on the
suggeslions and make recommendations at the March
1990 executive board meeting.

and audits arc to be submitted to the .executive board.
For a\ least the last three years., the Budget and
Finance Committee as such has been nonwexistem. Instead, the journal and newsletter editors and conference
chairs have. drttwn up budgets based on tlleir past and
projected C03tS. These budgets were presented to the ex~
ecutlve board for approvttL

Resolution of Thanks and Appreciation
True to the CNEHA tradition, two newly elected
executive board members volunteered to write and pre,
sent a resolution of thanks and appreciation to the
organizcrs and spon."ars of the a1lnual meeting, Roselle
Henr: and Henry Miller complied, and !licir resolution
appears in fuH herein in the minutes of the CNEHA
general business meeting held on October 7, 1989-,

The executive board de.dded 11M! board memhers
most involved with expendirures should In.ake up Lhe com,
rnlttee, so that th'¢ Budget and Finance Committe,e consists of the newly-elected Treasurer, Henry; the immediate pa5t Treasurer, Crowell; and the Journal and
Newsletter Editnf$, Beaudry and Starbuck_

New Business

Membership Dues and Finances
In the next few months the newly~formed Budgct and
Finance Committee will meet to djscus$ recommenda·

As if five and one~half hours of executive board
meeting were not enough, Klein tossed OUI an eternal
question thai brought the meeting to an end and gave the
ext"A;utive board members something to mut! over.1t was
a seemingly simple question and a good beginning for
the newly-instituted CNEHA executive, bo.ard: what arc
we, and where are we going?

tions they plan m make at the next executive board
meeting in r"farch 1990. This would give the executive
board time to inforn, the membership, through the
newsletter, about developments and changes before the
October 1990 conference in Kingston, Ontario.

Among other things, the committee wi!! be c.v'lJDiniog the membership dut'-s rates, the invoicing schedules,
and the coordination of the functions of the treasurer,
the membe-rship fLle, and the conference organizers. 'fhe
role of the annual-meeting registration fee wilJ be another
topic of discussion, as will 'be the impact of the potential tax~free status on CNEHA.

Mli''1JTES OF THE 1989
BUSINESS MEETING
October 7, 1989
Reported by: Faith Harrington
CNEHA Secretary 1989-

1991 Meeting
Over the last severnl years the location of the ann'I.lal conference has rotated every other year between the
eastern Canadian provinces and the northeastern states
of the U.S. When the mcctlngs ate in the US, there
has been an attempt to vary the settings in order to draw
on the special strengths of the particular place. At the
same time that the various locations encourage a large
tuffl~out of CNEHA members in the arca, they arc also
to be, sites accessjble to tbe res:! of the ..uendees.

Outg{}mg Chairman Terry Klein opened the general
business meeting of the CQuncil for Northeast Historical
ArchaeQlogy at approximately 8:45 a.m. at the Head"
quarters PJaza Hotel in MQITistO\\'D, New Jersey, on
October 7, j 989. Klein requested approval of the minutes
of the ]988 business meetmg in Quebec City as published
in CNEHA Newsletter No, 12 {November 1988}, The
motion to aecep, the minutes was made, seconded, and
passed.

With that in mind, the executive board members offered suggestions for the locatiotl of the 1991 meeting,
The 1989 meeting was in New Jersey, SO thal: the think·
ing \Vas that the 1991 one should consider either New
England or someplace to the south or west of the mid~
Atlantic region.

A report on membership was made by ougoing
Secretary Nancy Dickinson. Tfle 1988·1989 CNEHA
membership survey indicates that we have a total of333
members and 14 institutional members. The category
break~dQwn shows 229 individuals. 36 students, 52 joint
members. 14 life members, and 2. fellows.

There was no dear sense of direction, out the clties
and towns put fonvard induded Burlington, VT; Oneonta
and Albany, NY; Boston, MA; New York City: Pittsburgh. FA, and Newark and Rehobeth Beach, DE.
Somepla<:e in the southern part of CNEHA '$ purview
was the choice of several executive hoard members. It
Was discounted because ma'ly Virginians are already busy

Treasurer Elizabeth Crowell gave the October
19S5-October 1989 Treasurer's report. The previous
year's balance (ending balance, revised) was $7,117,42;
this year's ending balance was $3,264.85, This figure
included Canadian account funds converted into U.S
dollars based on an average of the exchange rate (.85)
for October 3-, 1988 and April 3 and October 1, 1989,
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With the newly-constituted board. oUlgoing Chair
Klein passed the gavel on to new Chair Pierre Beaudet.
Beaudet addressed the membership and requested any
new business. At this point, new board members Henry
Miller and Roselle Henn proposed the following
resolution:
WHEREAS the Morri510wn Nalional Historical Park,
the Pluckemin Archaeological Project and the
Washington Association of New Jersey have graciously
hosled the 1989 Annual Meeting of the Council for
Northeast Historical Archaeology and,
WHEREAS the individuals. in particular John L. Seidel,
James L. Kochan, and Carol Theobald, have worked
diligently 10 make this a successful meeting and,
WHEREAS the hOlel accommodations and facilities are
of an excellent narure,
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the COllncil extends
its sincere thanks to these individuals and organizations
for !heir efforts and hospitality.

Funds will remain in the Canadian account in preparation for the 1990 meeting in Kingston, Onlario.
Journal Editor Mary Beaudry's report followed. She
reported that work is progressing on Volume 18, and that
she and assistant Sally Pendleton of the Boston University graduate program in archaeology are also worldna
on a volume which will serve as a fining memorial l~
the late Bert Salwen.
Jim Kochan, Chairnt3n of Arrangements for the 1989
Conference Conunittee, welcomed everyone to Morristown, New Jersey. He announced that 123 individuals
had registered to attend the meetings and thai Ollt of approximately 25 new memberships, most were students-a
gratifying statistic (0 the current board which has encouraged student participation in CNEHA.

Board member Bruce Stewart followed with an invitation for the membership to participate in the 1990
CNEHA conference in Kingston, Ontario. The conference will take place on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the 12th through 14th of October, 1990. Kingston
is a lovely ciry on the eastem shore of Lake Ontario,
with easy access from Syracuse, and is one of the earliest
European sites in Canada with a military focus that includes French. British, and Canadian phases. There are
many sites and museums in Kingston including Old Fort
Henry, a major 19th-century military establishmenl, Fon
Frederick, a museum boasting a superb collection of I9thcentury small arms, numerous other museums. and
Bellevue House National Historic Park. Stewart is Irying to arrange a varied progra:n for CNEHA members,
including an open house at his research foundation and
a behind-lhe-scenes tour al the well-known Conservation Labs at Queen's University. Stewart assured the
members of an inspiring and memorable meeting for

It was moved that the resoilltion be accepted, seconded, and passed.
With no additional new business, Chair Beaudet requested a mOlion to adjourn the meeting. The motion carried, and the meeting adjourned at 9: 10 a.m.

CONFERENCES
1990 Middle Atlantic
Archaeological Conference:
The Middle Atlantic Archaeological Conference
(MAAC) will be held March 30-April I, 1990 at the
Sheraton-Fomainbleau Lon and Spa, 10100 Ocean
Highway, Ocean City, Maryland. There will be five
sessions:

1990.
Nominations and Elections Chair David Switzer
falJowed with a repon on the 1989 election. VOler turnout was good and reflected wide geographical panicipation. Five new board members were elected: Pierre
Beaudet, Roselle Henn. Susan Henry, Henry Miller, and
David Switzer.

Sessions 1 & 2: The Bifurcate Tradition in the Middle
Atlantic Region (Michael Stewart, Chairperson)
Session 3: Current Research in the Middle Atlantic
Region (Carol Nash, Chairperson)

Chainnan Terry Klein welcomed the new board
members and announced tha! Nancy Dickinson. Sieve
Cumbaa. and Suzanne Spencer-Wood have completed
their terms as board members. Klein thanked these board
members and stated that he, 100, had completed his term
of office. However, due 10 the resignation of Steve Potter, the executive board voted for Klein to fill this
vacancy. KJein welcomed Switler to his re-election for
a second and consecutive term. New officers include:
Pierre Beaudet, Chair; Henry Miller, Executive Vice
Chair; David Switzer, Vice Chair; Faith Harrington,
Secretary; and Susan Henry, Treasurer.

Session 4: NjneleeOlh Century Industry and Social Contexl (June Evans. Chairperson)
Session 5: Mu!ti·disciplinary Approaches to Middle
Atlantic Archaeology (Silas Hurry, Chairperson)
For information contact Louise E. Akerson, 1990 MAAC
Program Chairperson, Center for Urban Archaeology.
Baltimore City Life Museums, 800 E. Lombard Street,
Ballimore, MD 21202, (301) 396-3156.
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Crender in Archaeology

Suzanne Spencer,Wood organized

::I

Middle Atlantic States. In this way, contracting firms
can obLain some free publicity (which \Ve aU love), and
at the same time, provide important information 1.0
I:ristorical archaeol.ogists working in the region.

s.ession on

Gender in Historical Archaeology, with the following
participants and paper titles:

Since 1 am editing this eolumn, the first contracting
organization to be featured w11l, of course, be Louis
Berger & Associ.ates, Inc, (LBA). I challenge my compe-titors to send 1l1e information on their "grey literature"
for future Newstetters; otherwise, LBA will be continO"
ally featured in this column. LEA has done, and con~
Unues to do, so much historical archaeological work in
the region, that .it will be a while before I run out of
reports to !ist in this COtUmlL Please send all materia!
for "The Contractor's Comer" to: Terry H. Klein, Louis
Berger & Associates, Inc" 200 New Bern Avenue,
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601, (919) 829--0344.

Suzanne M. Spencer-Wood, "Towards.an Historical Atchooology of the Construction of Gender"
Carol Devens, "Gender and Colonization in Native
Canadian Communities: Examining the His.torical RfA:ord
in New France"
Lee Pratt, "Gender Blat;; in the Spanish Colonial
Documents of the American Southwest"
Elizabeth M Scott, "Gender in Complex Colonial Soci~
ety: The Material Goods of Everydny Life in a Late 18th
Century Fur-Trading Community"

Featured Firm:
Louis Berger & Associates, Inc.
lOO Halsted Street
East Orange, New Jersey 07019

Cannen A. Weber, "The Genius of th.e Orangery:
Women and 18th Century Chesapeake Gardens"

The· Cultural Resource Group of Louis ·Berger &
Associates, Inc. (LEA) !las been conducting historical
archaeological research in the region siDce 1981, The
Group's senior staff, unlier tne direction of Dr. John

Anne E. Yemsch, "The Symbolic Content of Space:
Variation in the M3tcrlal Cnlrure of Georgian Homes and

Gardens"
Linda Derry, "Daughters and Sons~in"law of King Cot ~
ton: Asym."'Uetry in the Social Structure and Material
Culture of Cahawba, an Antebellum Alabama Town'

Hotopp, includes seven full-time histDrical archaeologists:,
and four historians! architectural historian..". Support staff
include full-time draftspersons, photographers, expcr·
ienced archaeoiogical field technicians, an .archaeological
laboratory director and staff, a conservator, a report co~
ordinatQf, and word processing operntors. LEA's phow·
graphic staff produces archaeological field and artifact
illuMrations, in addition to utilizing largeAonnat cameras
for architectural recordation projects (i.e., HABS and
HAER docmnentatlon).

SheH 0, Smith, "Women in Seafaring"

Dona!d L Hardesty, "Gender Role.'l on the lu:nerican
Mining Frontier: Documentary Models and Archaeological Strategies"
Linda France Stine, "Barly Twentieth Century Gender
Roles: Perceptions from the Farm"

Susan Lawrence, "Women and Alcohol: Female

Sophisticated facilities for analysis of archaeological
data and production of reports are maintained at the Louis
Berger and Associates office in East Orange, New Jersey,
The"", facilities include a c.;)mputerized data management
system suitable for inventorying and analyzing multivariate historical archaeological data; in-house word pro~
cessing, drafting and printing; and a fully equipped
archaeological laboratory. The laboratory bas a conser"
vetion facility v.'hich is capable of processing items from
the size of a coin to a cannon.

In~

fluence on Recreational Patterns in the West 1880·1 89{1"

THE CONTRACTOR'S COlL'iER
Reported by: Terry H. Klein
The Contractor's Corner is a new feature in the
CNBHA Newsletter. The purpose of tills column is to
make contracting's "grey literature" more aex.."eSsible to
bistoriCOlI archaeologists; and I thought that the best way
to do this is to showcase the work of a different conHact
organization in each Newsletter. The finn will presenl
a stt:lte-mem desCTibing itself and will then list and brief
!y describe recent contract reports that they have produced, wruch may be of interest to those doing historical
archaeology in eastern Canada, New England, and the

The following arc some of LEA's major dntu
recovery (Phase nI} reports. LEA does not have extra
wpi.es of these -reports; the,refore, you have to contact
the agencies/firms for whom the work was done in order
to obtain a copy. If you have a problem in getting a copy
of the reports, please give Terry H. Klein a (;,,1.11 at (919)

829'l344.
1989 Tlte COmpl(ln Site, Circa 1651-1684, C-alvert COUll-

Il

fy, Maryland (18CV279). Submitted to CRJ Associates,

Inc, Camp Springs, Maryland, by Louis Berger &
Associ.ates, Inc., East Orange, Ne\\' Jersey.
Excavations at the Compton Site dcx."'Umented the inter~
nal structure of a 1651 to 1684 plantation, in terms of
the spatial distribution of residential areas, outbuildings,
a,n,d trash features. The site also contained large quan,tItles of Dutch material, partitulady ceramics. The
presence of these materials permitted LBA to trlvestigate
the nature of Dutch trade in southern Maryland during

this time period,

.

1988 The East Creek Milt Sire (28Cl¥f20,l, ArdU1eological
~ata Recovery, De:<nis TOIvnship, Cape May County,
New Jersey. Subnutted to New Jersey Department of
Transportation, Bureau ofr::.nvirQwuental An.tlysis, Tren~
ton, New Jersey, Submitted by Louis Berger .&
Associates, Inc., East Ortmge, New Jersev,
This project was the fiTSt in-depth historical and ar~
chaeologica! study of a 19th cenrury sawmill in the New
Jersey Pinelands" Evidence fornvo building pha<;es was
revealed oUling excavation, but these remains could not
be dated, nor was there any an::haeological evidence for
the type of machinery that was used to power the mill.
Historical research indicated that the machinerY was
salvaged in the- early 20th century _ This appears' to be
a common occurrence at mill sites and other 19th cen~
tury industrial sites. As a resalt. LEA examined the
valldity of research question.<; cun~ntly posed for the investigation of mill sites in the region. The report present,>
alternative approaches to the archaeological study of these
types of sites.
1986 Final Report, Archaeological, Architectural, and
His/oricalinvestigations at the RO';\l{lrd Road District,
Washington" D, C ~'ubmitted to Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority, Washington, D,C. and Wallace,
Roberts, & Todd, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, by Louis
Berger & Associates, Inc., East Orange, New Jersey.
ThIs repon presents the re6lllts of an archaeological data
recovery, historical research, and architectural recordation program of the Howard Road Histone District in
Anacostia, District of Columbia. This program included the excavation of several lOts once occupied by freed
slaves, The low socioeconomic character of the,
neighborhood appears to have been reflected archaeologicaHy in. the use of second-hand goods. the inability
to make large household purchases, the limited variety
in the diet, and the lack of sanitation services. However,
the relatively large lots permitted the establishment of
a self-sufficient litestyle that included animal husbandry
.and gardening, but also provIDed a capital asset that eventmilly may have allowed upward social mobility.

This report prescnts the results of the cxcavation of
several prh,.-y/weJ]s in downtown Wilmington, Delaware.
The focus of the report is on the description and explanalion of 19th c-enhllyurban consumer behavior, using
ceramic and glass vessels, and dietary remains. Linkages
are made between artifact patterning and the size, structure and lJfc-cycle of the households associated. with the
features.

1986 Hamlin Site (28Wa532) Archaeological Data

Recovery 1-78, (103) Section Four Pohatcot1g Ton'nship,
Borough of Alpha, Warrell County, New Jersey, Submitted to the New Jersey I)epartment of Transportation,

Bureau of Environmental Analysis, Trenton, New Jersey,
by Louis Berger & Associates, Inc" East Orange, New
Jersey"
The report presents the results of the excavation of 11
large, late 18th to early 19th century farm complex.
Analysis of the- artifacts from the site, when compared
to contemjX)rnry utban assemblages, identified diFferences in the consumer behavior of urban versus rura.l
households. Explanations for these differences were
derived from an analysis of late 18th and earty 19t1l cen~
wry probate inventories of the county.

1987 l>rnggisrs, Craftsmen, and Merchants ofPearl and
lYater Streets, New York: The Bardays Bank Site, Submitted to the London and Leeds Corporation by Louis
Berger & Associates, Inc., East Orange, New Jersey,
Ms. on file, New York City Municipal Archives.
The Bardays. Bank site, located in lower Manhattan, contained 17th and early 18th century landfill deposits; and
artifacts and structural features associated with late: 18th
and early 19th eentury households and businesses. The
projec;'s research design ex.a.mmes the consumer behavior
of different social and economic groups present w~thin
the site and other sites excavated in lower Manhatuul.
The report also includes a synthesis of landfiH data from
archaeological sites in the city.
1987 Archaeo!tJgical investigations of Site 1 of the
Washington Urban Renewal Area, New York City Sulr
mined tQ She-aroon Lehman!American Express through
the New York City Public Development Corporation,
New York, by Louis Berger & Associates, Inc., East
Orange, New Jersey" Ms. on file, New Yo-rk City
Municipal Archives,
This report focuses on the nature of \vtnerfront structure!>
(e.g., wharves, piers, bulkheads, etc.) in lower Manhat·
tan, and on the different types of landfill deposits pres~
cot in the city's waterfront sites, Explanations for these
differences are examined in the report.

1985 Nineteenth Century Wilmingmn Households: The
Christina Gatewa.'t' Project. Submitted to the City of Wilmington, Planning and Commerce Departments, by Louis
Berger & Associates, Inc., Eas. Orange, New Jersey.
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conducted at the University of Vermont under the direction of David Starbuck, who was also the director of the
field school.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Reported by: David C. Switzer

Chimney Po;"t

The New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources (DHR) has formed a standing Advisory Committee to define issues and formulale goals for the

The State of Vermont has undertaken a program for
preserving, repairing and inlerpreting state-owned
historic properties in preparation for the slatehood
bicentennial celebration (1791-199 J). This program is
called the Vennont Heritage '91 Program.

management of the slate's underwater historical
resources. Committee members include dive shop
operators. marine business people, historians. law enforcemem officers, and representatives of state agencies.

One of the projects under this program is £he renovation of lbe Chimney Poinl Tavern located in the Town
of Addison in Addison County. The installation of a new
underground power main and septic system required
limited archaeological excavations to mitigate the effect
of the consUlJetion on archaeological resources. Although
Ihese excavations are spatiaUy limited, they provide the
opportunjty 10 view a cross-seclion of the variety of
cultural components constiruting the Chimney Point site.
Analysis of the recovered cultural material has onJy
begun; however, our preliminary ftndings (supplemented
by previous archaeological and historical studies at trus
site) suggest a long and complex history.

Co-ehaired by Parker B. Porter, Jr., Preservation Planner for the DHR, and David C. Switzer, Lns1itute for New

Hampshire Studies, Plymouth Stale College and State
Consulting Nautical Archaeologist, committee work to

dale has involved discussions related to the implementation of the Abandoned Shipwreck Act of 1987, including adapting applicable out-of-state management programs to New Hampshire waters (e.g., !.he Vennont program). Future meetings will focus on the protection of
coastal sites and a policy regarding the designation of
certain sites as bei.ng available to sport divers. Such sites
would include modern and non-sensitive wrecks.

Native American remains are ubiquitous lhroughout
and beyond the stale-owned property. These remains
represent a wide range of activities, including lithic reduction stations, food processing and preparation areas, and
hide fleshing and milization workshops. The lime span
indicated by diagnostic artifacts ranges from the laurentian Phase of tile Lale Archaic Period through the Late
WoodJand Period, with che greatest concentration focused
during the end of the Late Archaic Period and iOlo tbe
Early Woodland Period. The lithic assemblage is
dominated by local chens and quartzites.

VERMONT
Reponed by: William Murphy
MOUIlI Independence
A six-week field sc.hool was conducted over the summer at lhe Revolutionary War encampment at Mount Independence in Orwell. This was the result of a cooperative effort among the University of Vennont, the
Vermont Division for Historic Preservation. and the Fort
Ticonderoga Association.

Identified European/American remains, concenttated
on the western hal f of the property, coosisl of standing
structures: the former tavern and terl3n1 house; roadway;
remains of two spatially and temporally separated ferry
landings; remnant landscape plantings: subsurface struc~
rural remains-barns, sheds, warehouses, store and
dwelling-as well as surface and subsurface artifacts and
features. On Ihe eastern edge of the Chimney Point site,
the remains of a previously undocumented, late 18th cenrury house site was encountered. Documentary evidence
suggests the presence of earlier English (1690) and
French (1731) military outposts; however. this has yet
to be confinned by archaeological research.

This was the beginning year of a three-year cycle to
investigate the remains of this relatively undisturbed site.
"Relative" refers LO the fact mat no professional archaeological exc~lVations had previously been conducted here,
but many pothunters and meral detector enthusiasts have
been mining the area for years. This was particularly evident during the excavation of a German blockhouse that
had no surface remains and praClically no artifacts in the
first 5-10 em. Below that level, period artifacts were
recovered.
In addition to the blockhouse, soldiers' hULS, outpoSts and barracks were excavated, and many Revolutionary War artifacts were recovered. These incl~ded
grapeshot, musket balls, unifornl buttons. cufflinks. wine
OOlites, and other military remains dating to 1776--1777.

The historical context of these many and varied
European/American remains is divided into the follow.
iog components: I) Early military occupation
(1690-1770); 2) Early setrlement diversified farming
(1770-l810 and 1850-1890); 3) Com.mercial dock-side
village (1810-1850): 4) Early 20th century tourism focus-

Conservation and analysis of the material is being
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Golde.>! Ball Tavern

ed on Jake traffic (lS90~1928); 5) Mid-20th century
tourism focused on automobile traffic (1928, 1(6); and
6) Late 20th century state~promoted {ouris.m
(1966-presem),

The Golden Ball Tavern is a National Register property built in 1768 by Isaac Jones on the Boston Post
Rond in Weston, Massachusetts. The StruCUlfC is an excellent exampJe of 18th~ccntury Ne;;y· England Georgian
style architecture. Boston University's Office of Public
Archaeology conducted an archaeological field investigation for the Golden Ball Tavern Trust at t,1C East EO of
the tavern in advance of a plann("Al expansion of the struc·
ture_. The investigation showed that the East Ell se:rved
as an adjunct to the main kitchen of Isaac Jones' tavern
(1770-1793). The e11 is mentioned in a ca. 1803 inventory of the property as the "Kitchen. .adjoyning,"
Another important conrribiltion of the archaeological investigation was L\)e identification of a minimum of 18
redwaye vesseJs at the site~ these are believed to have.
been produced by the Hews redwarc establishment in
Weston, AJthough a good deal is known about the Hews
redware ponery from documentary evidence, few, if any,
attributed examples are 1-nown, The East Ell assemblage
represents an important sampJe of Jate 18th-century
domestic redware,

A final report on this. s.tudy is expected in January

of 1990.

MASSACHUSETTS
Reported by: Suzanne Spencer-Wood

Beaver Brook Reservation
Boston University's Office of Public Archaeology
recently couducted au archaeological reconnaissance
survey of Beaver Brook Reservation in BeJmont and
Waltham., Massachusetts, as part of the MetropoJitan
District Commission's current plans to renovate th:e park
Beaver Brook Reservation was established in 1893 as the
first park in the state's metrupolitan park system. several
noted land.st.ape architects were associated with the reser~
v.atiotl, including Robert M. CopeJand, Frederick Law
Olmstead, and Charles Eliot, The survey resulted in the
identification of two previously recorded, undated prehismric sites. the remains of two 18th-19th century mills
and mill damb, two extant 19th-century structures, a
possible 19th-century ice-harvesting operation, and a
variety of park landscape features, including the fenner
location of the Waverly Oaks, The MDe's current
renovation plans are being designed in part to bring the
p,lrk landscape back to its rum-Gf-the,century condition,

CONl',lECTICUT
Reported by: ecce Kirkorian

Current Research
As part of a master development plan, the stream
draiJ'li'iges and tQwlt-o\),'ned land in the Town QfWestpOrt
have been systematically surveyed for cultural resources
by the Archaeological Research 1vianagement team.
Through a grant from illc U.S. Department of the ln~
tenDr, administered by the Connecticut Historical Com~
mission, John Lizze and Tara Prindle were able to stratify
the land that might be impacted by development into high,
medium, and low potential for archaeological re:somxes.
Twenty-two sites, many both historic and prehistoric,
were identified.

Fort Rodman Military Rcsfrvarion
Boston University's Oftlce ofPubJic Archaeology
cOndtlcted an intensive archaeological survey and architectural IDventory oftlle Fort Rodntun MiJilliry Reser~
vation in New Bedford, Massachusetts. The project area
is located directly adjacent to the Fort Taber Historic
District, a NationaJ Register district containing a gra:nite
fort (Fort Taber, l861~ J 871) and five flanking Endicott
Period batteries. The architectural inventory identified
nine Endicott~Taft Period bnildings, 32 World War II
structures, and a World War IT baucry (Battery Milliken),
all of which have subsequently been detennined eligible for inclusion in the Fort Taber Historic District. ArchaeologkaJ testing at the Allen fannstead (1798-1857)
revealed potentially signitlcant deposits associated with
the intact granite house foundation, l:l possible fOllndation for an outbuilding and a bam, a portion of a trashpit,
and associated archaeologicaJ deposits, The site is considered likely to contain important data relating to the
nature of 19th-century farmsteads in the New Be-dford
area and may shed light on the transluon from agricultural
to military utilization and occupation of the site.

Lucinda McWeeney, a Ph,D. candidate in L'Je Yale
Anthropology Department, has ide.ntified wood structural
members from the Essex ¥lharf, believed to be mid-17th
c.entury The bulkhead was made from conifers, possibJy
hemlock, while the cribbing was constructed of oak and
chestnut, all locally and easily obtainable timbers, The
COnJlec1icut River Wharf information is being compa.red
to her analysis of illl 18th cenlUry wharf being investigated
by Ed Morin for Louis Berger in Philadelphia. The
PhiJadelphia wharf was made with souL~ern pine-the
locally-available slow growth variety dominant before
wide-spread timber industry harvesting.
Lucinda is attempting to establish a trce-rJng
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chronology for the Northeast historic period and is collecting "cookie samples," or thin slices, from the ends
of the various datable wood members she analyzes. Her
work will be correlated with the Yale ForestI)' School's
on-going project to establish a tree-ring chronology for
the white cedar swamps in Connecticut. Hopefully, bam
prehistoric and historic archaeologists -:ViJI. be able to ti.e
into this information for eco-zone explOitation and POSSible construction dates.

developmental changes on these lots over time. The
results are being analyzed in a large rep::>rt under preparation by Joseph Sopko of the archaeology staff.

Computl!r Mapping at FOri Niagara
Archaeologists Stuart and Pat Scan, working at Fort
Niagara on Lake Ontario since 1979. are compiling their
findings about more than 80 buildings that were within
the walls of Old Fon Niagara during its 263-year history.
Because of the frustration of trying to use hundreds of
available maps to trace the evolution of the site over time.
they have enlisted the help of University of Buffalo
geographers. Attempts on the pan of the archaeologists
to get the maps perfectly scaled and oriented using con~
ventional methods of photography, mathematical scaling, and developing mechanically scaled maps using proportional calipers was never highly successful. Computer
mapping of 31 historical maps of me fort to a standard
size and then coaverting them into a digital fonnat
enabled the researchers to overlay the maps. Using a
complicated statistical methodology, the computer also
adjusted buildings that no longer exist and whose locations researchers were unsure of, into logical positions
based on e:usting buildings. What became clear duriag
the plOCesS was that the arcbaeologislS. with their
knowledge of whal was present in the ground and their
background in research. were essential to the success of
the project.

NEW YORK STATE
Reported by: Lois Feister

New Discovuies al Sclwluuie Crossing
State Hisloric Sile
Archaeologists from the New York Stale Bureau of
Historic Sites, Division for Historic Preservation, Office of Parks. Recreation and Historic Preservation. have
completed preliminary work at the Enders House, a J9th
century house being rehabilitated as part of development
at this canal-related site. Work necessary to preserve the
Eoders House will include foundation repairs or replacement. AJthough occupation layers from the 18th cenNry
were anticipated since lhis building is on or near the location of historic Fon Hunler, il was a surprise to discover
thaI part of the foundation under the house dated to the
18m century. After consultalion with architectS and site
personnel, changes were made in the initial plans so as
to preserve this remnant of the past. Analysis is now
beginning on me extensive collection which resulted over
several weeks of work. Included in the finds are many
trade items as well as the domestic debris from the 18th
and 19th century occupations of the site.

Archaeology at the Wilder Household, Makme, N~ York
The childhood borne of Alonzo Wilder, husband of
author Laura Ingalls Wilder of "'LinIe House" fame. is
being excavated by students from Potsdam State College.
The archaeologists have been able to detennine the location of a porch a\ the front of the house as well as
numerous ani facts relating to the Wilder family occupation. Previous years' excavations had located the bam
foundatiolls and that of an outbuilding not known to have
existed. The household is open to visitors and is being
developed as lhe local historic site.

Archaeology at rhe K~t1t·Delord House, Plallsburgh
During the War of 1812, Henry Delord and his partner William Bailey operated the only store in the Plansburgh area where trOOps could buy supplies such as food
and possibly ammunition. Based on the paper scripts
given by the troops ro pay for their purchases, a new
exhibil has been mounted at this city-owned historic site.
In addition, students from Plansburgh State College have
excavaled where the store was located. A section of wall
was found in addition to numerous small artifacts dating
10 the period. Or. Gordon Pollard, professor of anthropology, hypothesizes that 3 bam was once present
on the site that had been convened into the store.

Underwater Archaeology I'H Sackets Harbor, N~w York
Archaeologists working at Sackets Harbor on Lake
Data rio are continuing their study of the Jefferson. pan
of a hastily assembled fleet of American ships that opposed the British on the lake in 1814. Examination of
the sunken ship has revealed information about the design
and exact appearance of the ship as well as yielded artifacts: ship's fittings, British and U.S. coins, buttons.
ceramics, aDd pans of a cast-iron stove. The work is being conducted by archaeologist Kevin Crisman under the
sponsorship of the National Geographic Society and the
New York. State BUleau of Historic Sites which ad~
ministers the Sackets Harbor Stale Historic Site nearby.

1989 Survey Work at Senate House Stale Hisroric Site
Archaeologists from the New York State Bureau of
Historic Sites have completed a series of survey excavations at Senate House State Hisloric Site, a Dutch house
used during the American Revolution as the meeting place
for the New York State Senate. The property now owned
b)' the State has been a series of urban lots sioce the
1650s, and archaeologists are interested in the

Underwater Discoveries in Lake Champlain
A team led by Roben BaHard of the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institule on Cape Cod has found the
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schooner Sarah Ellen apparently upright and virtually
intact em the floor of Lake Champlain under 400 feet of
watCL The 73-foot~longcommercial schooner was built
in 1849 and sank in 1860. The researchers have also
found m'o railroad cars believed to have fullen off a ship
while being transported across the lake duting a stonn
around 1849. The discoveries were made during a two~
week preJiminary expeditl<)n using sonar <0 search
systematically the bottom of the lake. The team plans
to return to Lake Champlain in 1990 for further exploration and also to do work in Lake Ontario,

of Fordham University in New York City. The project,
co-directed by Allan Gitbert (Anthropology) and Roger
'\-Vines (Histolj'), has exposed foundations of a structure
razed in l896 but built upon property that was occupied
as early as die 1680s, Parts of the east wing (built
1844-1845) and center hall (built 1787 or- earher) have
been cleared, Two nUleworthy new developments arc
here described.
The wing foundabOns revealed a round-bottomed
brick cistern nettled within a crawlspace. After removal
of the demol1tion flJl, a layer of sludge accumulated during the final interval of use was uncovered. Study of the
sludge so far has shown elevated lead levels (1600 ppm
as determined by plasma emission) that may indicate the
prior existence of a she{',t-lead reservoir in the attic. Fur-ther chemical and mineralogical analysis of the sludge
wiH identify the lead~bear-ing compounds and ascenain
their particle size, possible source, estimated quantities
of toxk materials formerly in solution within the water,
and whatever else can be learned about the manor's in"
side plumbing,

BuritIl:i Found in Ahnshouse Square, Albany
Accidental discovery of cemetery remains relating
to a fonner county p.oor fann was rnade during construction activities in Albany recently. Five coffins con1ain~
ing human skeletons were discovered and removed for
study by arcllacolQgists at the New York State Museum,
Plans arc underway to smdy the coffins and skeletons
with a return being- :made to the sile in the spring. The
site, known for years as Almshouse Square, was used
to shelter the homeless fur much of the 19th century until the 1920s, according to local historian&

In two places within the ruins, slgnificam deposits
of window glass have been found. The tens of thousands
of fragments lifted repre.~eni sashes that were removed,
stacked among the foundatkms, and ultimately covereD
by landt1lJ when L'Je hQuse was torn down. Decay of the
wood frames and settling beneath the overburden broke
the panes and shifted the pieces, bm the sealing of debris
above preserved their integrity, making restoration possible. In addition to technological studies, investigation of
fragmentation and post41cpositional movement are in pro"
grcss to help quantify the taphoDomic behavior of oo~ied

NEW YORK CITY
Reported by: Daniel Pagano

mock 143, Brooklyn
Greenhouse Consultants lne, recently completed
Phase m archaeological excavations of the back."}'ards of
four lots in Block 143, Brooklyn, This work was conducted at the request of the New York City Landmarks
Pre.servation Commission in advance of construction of
part of the Metrotech Development in c.cJ1lral Brooklyn.
It is being funded by the de_veloper, Forest City Ratner
Companies. The four lots investigated were chosen
b0cause one farnily had livtx1 in each of them for 25 years
or longer during the 19th century. Test excavations
revealed privies andior cisterns in all of the lots. One
privy and one ci,,,tern were successfully excavated in each
of twO lots, Unfortunately,. looting by artifact hunters
destroyed the resources in the Mo remaining lots. The
thousands of artifacts recovered from the fnur features
completely excavated appear to range in date primarily
from the 1840$ through to the 1890s, Laboratory processing and analysis of these artifact" is presently underway, For further information please contact the Principal
Investigator: William l Roberts IV> Greenhouse Consultants Inc., 54 Stone Street, Penthouse, New York, NY

glass.

MARYLAND
Reported by: Silas D, HUffY
[With this issue of the CNEHA Newsletter, Silas
Hurry takes over as the Maryland coordinator. Those
undertaking projects in Maryland are asked to route their
submissions directly 10 him at the foUowing addr~%:
Research Departmem, Historic SL Mary's City, P.O.

Bo, 39, 51. Mary's City, MD 20686.]
Currem Research
This past s.ummer, Historic S1. Mary's City
(H-S M,C.) archaeologist Timothy B Riordan: directed
e;\cavations at the Great Brick Chapel, the site of L".!e first
brkk Catholic Church in English America, located in
Maryland':; colonial capltaL Built arolmd 1667, this
cruciform building stood until 1704, when it was dosed
by order of the Maryland AssemblY after repeai (If Lord
Balttmore's policy of Religious Toleration. In advance

10004.
Rose Hill Manor
Feur seasons of excavation have been completed at
the Rose Hill Manor site, located on the Bronx campus
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measuring approximately 3,5 mete,s by 1 to 1,5 meters
with a post hole/mold near the s.outheast corner, ArtifaclS
associated with the. feature include agatew-arc, tin-glazed
earthenware, gray salt-glazed stoneware, red~bodied
earthenware, white clay tobacco pi.J)C fragments, wrought
nails and English gunflints. The feature, located outside
of the proposed right-of-way, is tbought to be a root
cellar. Details on the testing are contained in Ibe Divj~
$jon's File Report 234.

of this. summer's excavation, It preliminary Ground
Penetrating Radar survey CQndueted by Bruce Bevan. of
Geosight Inc. located the previously identified architectural remains, and a large magnetic anomaly in one ann
of the ChapeL Excavations by field school studenls of
S1. Mary's College of Maryland revealed a soil feature
in thJS location which may be a burial crypt associated
with prominent early Marylanders. Excavations are
scheduled to cuntinue for the next severa! years to investigate this building aoo other structures Jocated nearby.

Test excavations have been undertaken by Epochs
Past, under the direction of Daniel Meyers, at the Anne~
aronde1 Free Schoo! in Davidsonville in advance of
planned septic and water improvements. The Annearundel Free SchooJ was established in 1723 and con~
tinued to function as 3: school for over 100 years before
becoming a private re~idel1ce. In addition to the historic
material found in association with the occupation, the
remains of a small, prehi~toric COmponent wete
encountered.

in conjunction with $1. Mary's ColJ.egeof Maryland,
HSM,C has undertaken an intensive testing program
at the proposed site for a new science building for the
College. Located on the Gallow's Green parcel in the
middle of the National Historic Landmark district, the
testing, under the direction of Edward E. Chaney and
Henry M. Miller, discovered eight distinct archaeolOgical
components ranging in date from the Late Archaic
through the 19th century on the four acre tract, Following the discoveries of the testing program and considerable public debate, the College abandoned the
Gallow's Green location in favor of an alternate site
nearer the school's residential complex, This proposed
building site is adjacent to St. John's, a 1638 to ca. ]720
domestic site excavated by H,S,M ,C. in the early 1910'1.
Testing of this location was initiated in October.

Donald K. Creveling of the MaryJanct National
Capitol Planning and Parks Commission has coordinated
a number of archaeological projectS On Commission pro~
perties and at other locations in Prince George's Coun~
ty. These include testing at Darnall's Chance, home of
the Darnall and Catroll families (work undertaken by
MAAR Associates); Riversdale, the 19th century
residence of George and Charles Benedict Calvert (work
unde,rtaken by Engineering Science); Montpelier, the
home of the Snowden family; and Northampton, a 17th
through 19th century plantation (work undertaken bv
Louis Bcrger and Associates}. Of special interest is. the
investigation of two 19th cenrury slave quarters at the
Northampton P!antation. Thanks to.a cooperatlve agreement between the Commission and Porren Sullivan the
developer of the tract containing the site of NQ~mp
ton Plantation, the ruins of the t\vo ssave quarters arc
being incorporated into an interpretive archaeological. and
historical eommunity park. .Archaeological mvesugations
and initial development of the park should be completed
.ilj the faU of 1989.

Elsewhere in St Mary's City, RS.M.C. has undertaken excavation along the eroding river bank adjacent
to the Brome~Howard house. an 1840s plantation house
near the center of the 17th century town. These excavations, partially funded by the Maryland Historical Trust.
were undertaken in advance, of planned erosion control
by the U.$. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conserva~
tion Service, Under the direction of Henry M. Miller,
the investigatiol1S revealed 17th and 18th ceutur} features,
and evidence of major 19th century landscaping relating
to the Brome~Howard house which resulted in the
redeposition of 17th century domestic debris, In addiHan to !J:le riverbank work, Miller directed excavations
benea!J:l the Brome-Howard house in advance of scheduled building rehabilitation, These excavations revealed
pOrtiOl1S of a prevlOusly discovered 1640s fortification
known as Pope's Fori, The fill of the fon's moat was
unusually wen preserved, haVing been protected fmm
impact since 1840 by the overlying house, This fill con~
1ained DUleh pipe fragments, architectural debris, flint
debltage, and a rich charwal layer from which was
retrieved peat-:h pits and other plant cemams.

The Baltimore Center for Urban Archawlogy
ffi.c'U.A.) has recently undertaken several research
projects in Baltimore City. Staff archaeologists Scott Sim
mons and Sarah Oliver along with Liz Aiello, Public
Coordinator, have been conducting excavations on the
third terrace and the orangerie at Mount Clare Mansion,
the 18th and early 19th century country estate of Charles
Carroll. Excavations of Carroit's fo:rmal garden have
revealed an early 20th century drainage system, 18th and
19th century planting feature..'f:and Walkways, and a structure adjacent to the oTangerie. Despite the rainy weather,
hundreds of secondary students participated in a highly
successful education program, and volunteers, interns.
and U.M.B.C. field school students actively joined tile
excavations. The B. C. V.A. has also completed Data

Test excavations at a Late Archaic thcough Woodland
aboriginal site 1!, Howard COUllty, carried OLlt bY the Divi~
sinn of Archeology, Maryland Geological Surv~w, in con-nection with planned improvements to Maryla:iJd Route
100, encountered an unexpected mid~18th .:cntury componenL Excavations directed by John H, Sprinkle k
revealed.a rectangular, tlat~tx)f1omed, straighBided pit
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Retrieyal Excavations at the site of the future Shot
Tower/Market Center Metro Center, Under the direction of Henry Ward. the excavations uncovered the fQun~
dations of a 19th century grocery and dry goods store
and it" associated outbuilding and yard features" Of
special interest is the large quantity of seed remains
recovered which are: currently being anaJyzed by
ethnohotanist Cheryl Holt. Also in Baltimore, Stephen
Austin of the RC U ,A. directed an Irtitial Reconnai.ssance
Survey for me Fort Covington project. Fort Covington
was a military outpost which witl) Fort McHenry suffered attack dUring the British bombardment of Baltimore
during the War of 1812. The investigations focused on
areas of irmnediate irnpacr due to propoSed construction..
Altbough evidence of the fort was not diseovered dur~
ing the investigations, the survey did reveal a mid,·l9th
century w<Jcturc tentatively identified as the Homer Fer~
tilizer Works ,..,.weh was built in 1848 and burned in lS7&.
Further wOrk in the area is planned for the near future.

Engineering-Science. inc.
Archaeological testing was conducted on the grounds
ofM:ontpeliet, in Prince George's County. This lale 18th~
century manor house was built by Major Thomas

Snowden n who was known for bis early iron-working

Orioles Stadium, A management plan was developed
which identified potennaUy significant l8lli and 19th century arChaeological resources. FranCine Bromberg of
EngineeringwScience, Jnc. directed thc project and was
assisted by Marilyn Harper, Holly Heston, Thomas Bar.
rett and Cynthia PfanstJehl.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Reported by: Elizabeth Crowell

Currel1l Research
Test excavation.,;, conducted by Dennis Knepper at
Francis Scott Key Memorial Park in Georgetown
(Washington, D.C.) revealed the remains of an 1St\; (,'<)n·
rur)' structure owned by John Mason, an early legislator
from Virginia. In addition, foundatiOns .and basements
ofmjd·W-late 19th century commercial structures were
discovered. The 18th century structure represents the
earliest historic archaeological resource found to date in
the District of Columbia. Data recovery excavations were
recommended at this site"
An archaeological study was conducted a~ Building
36 at the Washington Navy Yard" Ray Wood of
Engineering-Science, Inc. directed the project. An early
19th century timber wharf was dtsOOvered. In addilJon,
brick fouli.dations and fearures aSSociated WiUl the
previous use of the propertY by the Navy were identified.

activities, The work was conducted by archaeologists Ray
Wood, Francine Bromberg, Mark Walker; and Keith
Barr QfEngineering~Sc.ience>Inc. for the Maryland Na·
tional Capitol Park and Planning Commission
(MNCPPC). The investigatJOllS revealed intact strnta and
features relating to the 18th cenrury use of the property.

Phase n and lIT archaeological investigations Wt'-tC
conducted on property adjacent to the Warner Theatre
(51NW88), at 13th and E Str-...cts NW, Washington, D.C,
This study was conducted in compl.iance with Section 106
of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, Eugene
Goodman of Engi.rleering~Science,Inc. directed the PfOj~
eeL Crrttural remains dating from the late 18th century
through the early 20th centmj' were recovered from
beneath a renovated carriage house originally constructed
in the mid· 19th cenmry. Analysts of the mateDills
discovered at this site is ongoing.

Two other historic properties owned by MNCPPC
were aM,'O investigated by Ray Wood, Francine Bromberg

and Hony Heston of Enginecring~Science,Inc. Al Hazelwood, a frame structure built in three stages during the
18th and 19th centuries, the tests were conducted to ascer~
min the presence of anv earlier remains ooneath the latest.
Victorian section of the house, but no evidence of 18th
or early 19th century occupation was unearthed. AnalysiS
of the work at Marietta, an early 19th century structure
buih by Supreme Court Justice Gabriel Duvall, is: continuing at the present time.

Phase I and Phase n archaeological investigations
were carried out at Square 428 (Washington, D.C.). This
study was corrductedin cooperation with Oehrlein &
Associates, Archite-ets. Jviark Walker directed the project for Engineering-Science, Inc. The property WaS the
location of a mid~ 19th century stoneware kiln. The kiln
was operated by Richard Butt until 1843, at which time
Enoch Bumett took over. The kiln remajned in opera~
tkm untillS62. Blue and grey salt-glctzed stoneware was
produced by both potters. A waster pit was excavated
as part of this study. The kiln itself was not located and
fl'lay not have survived modern grading:md construction.

Phase. I and II archaeological investigations at
Riversdale, an early 19tb-eentury manor house in Prince
George's CQunty, were conducted for MNCPf'C by
Enginecring~Sdence, Inc. Ray Wood directed tlJe Phase
I study, and Mark Walker directed the Phase II, Among
me features discovered was 8 complex drainage system
located in the basement, which was inStalled when the
house was builL The drainage system and other features
were more nllly documented in the PhMe 11 stJ.Jdy
A Phase I archival investigation was conducted at
Camden Yards in downtown Baltimore, Maryland, prior
to the lil.Hi<:ipated construction of the new Baltimore

Andrea Berlin, Holly Heston and Holly Chamberlain
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tiona] Airport have been conducted for the Metropolitan
Washington Airport Authority by 1.fark Walker, Francine Bromberg and Keith Barr of Engineering-Science,
Jnc, Phase I !lnG II archaeological investigations of Abingdon Plantation on the airport grounds have yielded
strata, features and artifacts associated with the 18th and
19th century occupation of the property. Foundations of
the house and an aSWCtiitted outbuilding, as weU as a well
and other features, were discovered, The plantation hoose
was the birthplace of NeHy Custis, Martha Washington's
granddaughter.

of Bnginecnng-&::ience, Inc, conducted an investigation
of the Anacostia Historic District and Barry's Farm Area
(Washington, D.C.), in conu.nction with the United Planning Organiz.afion, Barry's Farm is the site of an historic
Black community establi;;hed after the Civil \Var in tbe
Anacostia s<::ctk;fl of Washington, D.C. The study included historical and arch:,;oolog.icall"e.-"t.arch and excavations and the collection of oral histories. Funding came
from a matching gf2nt from the U.S. Department of the
interior. the National Park Service, through tIle D,C.
Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs,
Historic Preservation Division.

Archival research was conducted at Potomac Yard
(!,lexandria) for HOH Asstx;iates, Inc. to identify potentlftl cultural resources U) the Potomac railyard, The area
was occupied by Eurt~ns from the early 18th -century
on. The Alexandria Canal, linking Alexandria to the
::hcsapeak~ and Ohio Canal, ran through the yard. There
is also a hlgb potential for prehistoric occupation.

VIRGINL~
Reported

Dj':

Elizabeth Crowe]]

Curren! Researdl

AfcXI»idria
For the past three seasons, Alexandria Archaeology
has investigated the site of a sugar refmer; that processe<l
Cuban sugar during the early 19th centuT)', The 1989
investigations exposed extensive foundations. probably
related to the offices of the refinery. We estin13tei, the
dimensions of the building were 20 x 55 feet aru:l rrJ.3y
have been only oue story talL

Two projects were conducted by Dennis Knepper
and Ray Wood of Engineering-Sdence, rnc, on the
southern waterfront in Old Town Alexandria on lots consisting of solid fill wharfs constructed into the chanDel
of ti,e Potomac River in tl,e late 18th century. At
Ri}berdf'..au's Wharf (44A.XlI4), built in the early 1790s.
a ponion of the original wharf surface was encountered
four feet below modem grade, exposing an area used
fOf shlpbuiJding, the surface litterro with pitch-waked
\'lood chips and sawdust, oakum, and scraps of canvas.
In other parts of the :nte, the base of a furnace from an
early 19th century brewery and the foundations of.a large
mJd-l9th century iron foundry and railroad locomotive
works were documented.

In connection with the sugar house dig, we are interested m exploring the trade relationships in sugar betwc:tl the Uni~ted States and the Caribbean during this
penod. We Wtsh to learn about the relationships between
mer:::han~ and sligar refiners in the Chesapeake Bay
RegIon. We also are :interested in the machinery that made
the trade work What were the relationships between
plam:ation, merchant, shipper, and refiner'! Do the
records or papers oCthese types of individuals survive?
if other scholars are working on these types of questi-ons,
please let us know, Mucll work has been done on slavery
and sugsr, the plamalions, and now on refineries. but
the- actual sugar trade seems to base been neglected.

Several blocks iD the SOULi}, at the site of the Old
Ford Plant (44AXl19), archaeological remains relaiing
to the 18th.and 19th century use of the }\Jcxandria waterfront were discovered These included Keith's \vnarf
which dntes to 1783, the engine room and slipway of a
marine railroad, <1 large ship's cradle and slipway, the
associated bulkhead, and portions of several 19th century barges and flat-bottomed river vessels sunk in the
adjacent cove and filled over in the early 20th century.
This project also was directc.d by Dennis Knepper and
Ray Wood.

Exploratory excavations at a number of other sites
in AJexandria took place this season. These included work
at the site of the ante~bellum slave pen on Duke Street.
We conducted testing in the vicinity of Civil War trenches associated with Fort Williams, one of the defenses
of Washi~g:tO~L This fall we· conducted an on~golng ar+
chaeologlcaI mvemol)' of the grounds of the Boyhood
Horne of RObert E, Lee at tlJ7 Ononoco Street. The house
was cOThsrructed originally by fohn Potts, secretary of
thePolOmack Canal Company, in 1795. Early insurance
r~cQrds show a one·story brick office building and a carnage house in the side yard which disappeared sometime
in the 19th century.

Ray Wood ()f Engineering-Science, Inc. conducted
an asses:::.ment of the Accokcck Furnace in Stafford County. The furnace was odginally owned by Augusti.'1e
Washtngton, father of George \Vashington. The project
consisted of an intensive archival study and walkover
survey 10 deftne site boundaries as part of an avvidancc
program in townhouse development. The location of the
blast furnace was previously known; the foundation of
a miH and associated mill waH were also documented,
Archaeological investigations at the Washington Na-
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WEST VIRGINIA

what appear to be many components of the habitation
of Pierre Constantin, a Quebec entrepreneur. The main
structures occupied by Europeans, several small structures probably of native employees, and at least one
special purpose sealing camp have been recorded. Glass
beads, ceramics, shot, gunflints, construction hardware
and other objects dominate the assemblages which will
be enlarged by excavations planned for 1990.

Reported by: Susan Frye

Shepherd College
Dr. Charles Hulse and students from Shepherd College, Shepherdstown, WV, excavated two unmarked
hiswrical cemeteries in the Eastern Panhandle of West
Virginia this past fall. The first, dating from 1760-1840,
was discovered during road construction and contained
30-35 individuals. Three individuals from a Black
cemetery dating 1810-1830 were excavated following

Ferryland
In September and October limited excavations by
Memorial University at Ferryland, the site of George
Calven's 1621 Colony of Avalon, located a thin occupation layer at a slight remove from the center of the settlement. It is thought that the excavalions were located
outside the palisade which enclosed about four acres; unfortunately, no trace of the palisade itself was discovered.

their discovery during construction of a housing development. Legislation currently is before the West Virginia
State Legislature to protect unmarked historical
cemeteries such as these.

Signal Hill National Historic Park
A three-year program to excavate and expose structural remains for park interpretation was begun this summer with the excavation of the annory of the British garrison. Constructed around 1814, the building survived
the departure of the garrison from S1. John's in 1870 and
saw several years of civilian use before destruction by
fire around the end of the 19th century. Mortared fieldstone foundation walls, a large, subdivided cellar, a
double hearth and the base of a forge were uncovered.
Civilian use of the building included extensive renovations which disturbed much of the military context. Little evidence was found of deposits associated with the
forge. Most of the artifacts recovered from the cellar
postdate the structure, coming from the 20th century occupation of a nearby signalman's house. The foundation
remains themselves present a serious stabilization problem. Difficulty arises from the combination of poor construction materials and the harsh environment on Signal
Hill. A reassessment of the program will be made in the
coming season, in light of cost and on-going maintenance
requirements.

Harpers Feny National Historical Park
Excavations continue in the backyards of a 19thcentury commercial/residential block along the Shenandoah River. This work, under the direction of Dr. Paul
Shackel, has uncovered two early 20th-century privies,
late 19th-century storage sheds, and features associated
with early 19th-century occupation by an important U. s.
Armory official, the Master Armorer. Fieldwork results
will guide restoration of the backyards, as well as provide insights about the residenls of this area.

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR
Reported by: Rob Ferguson

Red Bay
Jim Tuck of Memorial University continued excavations at this 16th century Basque whaling site in southern
Labrador. The team was rewarded by the discovery of
several additional garment fragments including what appears to be a shirt or jacket and several other large pieces
of textile, as yet unfolded. The collection of 16th century mariners' garments now comprises four shirts or
jackets, two pairs of trousers, one pair of stockings, a
knitted cap, and fragments of a large number of other
garments. Two complete sets of clothing are now being
reproduced by Elise Dubuc using materials and techniques as close to the originals as possible; they will be
exhibited at the Red Bay Visitor Centre, constructed by
the Community of Red Bay and slated to open in 1990.
The 3,5OO-square-foot, three-story building includes a
small theater, gift shop and exhibits of artifacts found
at the sites of-shore stations, 1:4 scale models of the whale
hunt, tryworks and a cooperage, and reproductions of
other objects in addition to the clothing. The number of
visitors to the site in 1989 increased 60% to over 3,200.

A pri,vate donation of $500,000 for a trail system
and viewing decks on the summit of the hill gave us an
opportunity to excavate two of the original gun batteries,
built in 1797. Bases of massive stone walls for the North
and South Circular Batteries include radial elements for
the sides of the gun embrasures. The batteries are perched
on the edge of a cliff overlooking the city of S1. John's.
Much of their original structure has collapsed. The remains, to be incorporated into the viewing decks, present a similar problem of stabilization due to poor construction and precarious, exposed location.
The research was directed by Robert Ferguson,
Canadian Parks Service, with a crew under contract with
Jim Tuck, Atlantic Archaeology Limited.

Excavation and survey of 18th century sites revealed
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NOVA SCOTIA
Reported by: Rob Ferguson

chanitcs in the COllstruc1ion standards of ser.'lces such
3S ro~ds and bridges has meant a proliferation of minor
salvage, monitoring and planning for testing for the Archaeology Unit

Shubenacadie Canal Project
This is an on-going effort of the Archaeology
Laboratory at Saint Mary's University and the

\\lark progresses on the Backlog Conservation Project under the direction of Jim Campbell, Steve Lohnes
and Doug Ross. The second year of this I(j~year project
saw the constnK1ion of an addition t6 the collection
storage buBdmg. Some 600 boxes of iron artifacts were
unpacked, soned and stored again using ilfthlVal
mJtten.als, Most of these artifacts are now kept in open
storage units and are thus readily accessible for study.
The project will ultimately see the treatment of 14,000
artifacts and improvements ir, the storage conditions of
ali additional 12,000,

Shube:nacadie Canal Commission, The archaeological in-

vesfigations, under the direction of Stephen Davis,
S"M,U., were begun in 1983, wIth surveys along a 1 kIn.

stretch of the canal within the confines of the City of Dartmouth. This effort led to the excavation of four features
in 1984, including a blucksmith's forge and a dome-stlc
structure dating [0 1830. The dwelling was occupied by
Irish irr.mignmts who provided labor for the construction of the canal, and is one of at, least four houses of
a small Idsh community 00 the canui.

Haltfax Citadel
Excavation:: to provide information for the latest
phase of restoration work at Citadel Hill were conducted
this summer with a staff of 21 under contract to Apis
Enterprises, with field dire<:tor Nicola Hubbard. Earl
Luffman, Canadian Parks Service, was project m;mager.
Excavations were primarily centered on the North Front
of the CitadeL in areas related to .activities from the
smooth~bore gun period (ca. 1850s'1860s). Elements
reiating to parapet design, magazine drainage, location
of gun emplacements and v.arious construction techniques
have been recorded,

The 1989 proje<-i is a co~opera:tive venture with the
Technical University of Nova Scotia directed at understanding how the locks worked. To date we have un··
covered a swing-gate mechanism at the WcUington Lock
on Grand Lake. A sand hag dam and pumps were used
to drain the area. The wooden support structure and sills
for the swing gates were then exposed, 3& wen as the
lower third of onc gate. This piece is estimated to weigh
over 3,000 pounds, being constructed of massive white
oak timbers, It also contaius, in dosed position, two of
the original sluice mechanisms. These are iron butterflytype sluices which allowed water 10 fll! the lock when
the gates were dosed. Unfortunately, we were unable
to determine how the sluice gates operated, as the gate
lay on the side containing the.:,e works,

A fall/winter project is continuing work for further
restoration design. Problems facing the archaeologist:;.
include a considerable quantity of pigeon dropping;; in
one of tlle defence casemates. This fatter poses a serious
health hazard of which archaeologists should be aware
People worlJng in such infested and confined conditions
Without adequate protection can contract rustoplas)1tosi..",
a debilitating lung disease,

A second task 'vas to uncover the mechanism related

to a drop gate system at the Home Loek, near Enfield.
This lock was constructed following techniques used on
the Morris Can&l in New Jersey, i.e, a dry stone chamber
had been built with vertical bearns covered WIth blanks
to fonn the walls of the lock, The deteriorated condition of the stone walls made removal of the water impossible. A diver investigated the gate by feel in murky
conditions, giving a fairly detailed description.

The projecl is scheduled fOT completion )1t Deeember
or January, Earl welcomes any inquiries or visitors to
the Citadel, whicb remains open aU year.

Fort Anne Naliof'..al Historic Park
During July and August, Birgitta Wallace Ferguson
of the Canadian Parks Service diw.,'1:ed excavations at
Fort Anne in Annapolis RoyaL The area was claimed
by Charles de Menoll, Sieur d' Aulnay. in ]636, long after
the nearby site of de Monts' and Champlain '$ habitation
of 1605 had been abandoned. D'Aulnay made the site
his headquarter;;; under the old name of Port Royal. He
built the first fort a few years later. This fort. a small
rectangular enclosure, fell into disrepair after being con·
quered by the British in 1654, Returned to the French
in 1687, It was substantially enlarged, but failed to with~
stand a second atlack in 1710, British improvements to
the- Fren,,~h fort were relatively minor. The town was
renamed Annapolis Royal, and- the fort, now Fort Anne,
became headquarters for the British forces in Nova

In 1990 we hope to recover both gate systems from
the Wellington Loc.k, and to drain the Horne Lock for
further investigations.
Fortress of Louisbourg ,valiottal Historic Park
Andree Crepeau reports that Charles Burke has completed the final year of fieldwork for the cultlualresources
survey project. Originally scheduled for three ye-ars, the
project was forced into a fourth year by the wealth of
sites found outside the reconstructed area,
Meetings have begun with a forester to devise a
forest management plan for the many seige sites located
in dense woods. New cnviromnental regulations and
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Scotia. AbandonrAl in the 19£11 century, Fort Anne fell
into disrepair, By i 917. when it was dedared one of
Canada's first National Historic Parks, only a powder
magazine. a."ld the 1797 officers' quarteTS remained stand-·
ing within the earthen walls.

Castle Frederick

From June 23 10 the end of September, 1989, Marc
Lavoie tested the remains of four struclUres at Castle
Frederick, in Upper Falmouth, This work was part of
aSHrvey for sites on the N.S shore {lfthe Bay of Fundy
dlrected by Michael De31 of Memorial University of
Newfoundland One structure was a pro-e-xpuJsioD Acadian site. Two other sites were tenants' houses associated
with Castle Frederick. The fourth was the ~astle itself.
a large manor house occupied by Frederid: WaHet
DcsBarrcs, landowner and cartographer. The test excavalions revealed interesting structural details of all four
"ites, and recovered a variety of artifacts. produced be··
tween 1740 and 1830. Other historical sites. were also
located durirlg the coastal survey.

The excavations are part of a planned 6 year program. T~e long-term archaeological goar is to document
the locatIOn of d'Aulnay's fort and the subsequeot structural history of the fort_ So far, a large undocumented
structure has been partially excavated. Its purpose and
age are uncertain as most of the associated artifacts are
from secondary fjll deposits,
0

. A line of post molds may prove to be part of the
pall&ade of d'Aulnay's fort. Associated with it and in a
partially upright position, was a large slate. tablet with
the inscripoon "IOSEPH DE MENOv SlEVR DONES
165\". Joseph de Meno1.l, Sicurd'Aulnay, was t1.C oldest
of the sons of Charles de Meno\.! and inherited his father's
:p:op~rty and title after Charles' death in 1650, Joseph
dIed m France during the l000s. It is believed that the
tablet is a property marker, estabjishing Joseph '$ ri crhts
at a time when these were being disputed by d'Auln;y's
cr-e·ditor, I.e HQrgne,

NEW BRUNSWICK
Reported by: Rob Ferguson
FrederiaOfi Military Compound

Archaeological lestll1g to establish the historical
ground level of the compound was undertaken by Marc
Lavoie and James Mae-Phee for the An::haoological Set
vices Branch, DePL ofTQurisrH. Culture, and Heritage,
New Brunswick. The compound dates from the 1820$
to 18703. Ground levels were found at over one meter
below the present grade, The researchers also exposed

Induded in the 1989 objectives was the task of finding the location. dimensions and mode of construction
of f.l colonnade for the 1797 officers' quarters, slated tor
retonstructiQD.

the stone \'Ia1l ora bake house and tested for an engir&ers'
store which was nm found. A.S,B. offices are located
in the adjacent Old Soldiers' Barracks.

Kejimkujik National Park Perrogl}phs
Under the direction of Roliert Ferguson, Canadian
Parks Service, a research team hired through a contract
with Apis Enterprises compieted the recording of the last
major concentration of peiroglyphs known in the park,
at Fairy Bay. The glyphs date primarily to the 19th cen~
tu.)'. Inmgcs include male and female figures in historic
MJcnmc dress, hunting and fishing 5Cenes, animals, sail
ing ships with detailed rigging, female peaked hats and
traditional double-curve designs. Micmac names and
dates are also abundant, many in -a 19th century script
developed by Silas Rand for the Micmac language. The
glyphs are fmcly engraved on slate bedrock on the shores
of Kejirnkujik Lake, They are llltersper;ed with numerous
names, dates and images left by 19th ;:;:enrury EuroAmerican settlers as well as hunters and fishermen whc
rr8.veUed with Micmac guides. The glyphs are virtually
invisible today and have suffered considerab1v from inadvertem grafitti vandalism. The crew worked primarily
at nighi to record the unages, usIng flashlightS to highlight
the lines whkh were: marked with white water-based
paint. Photographs and tracings were then made in
dayHghL The tracings and photographs are on file in the
Halifax office of C P.S., a~ are those from three other
sites in the park,

Other Sires
~arc

Lavoie conducted a. number of surveys in the

provmce:
In an environmental screening of the future site of the
Sheraton Riverfront Hotel in Fredericton, for Kileel
Developments Ltd", anticipated remains ('nhc Acadian
vmage of SL AJme were not}ocated. Structural remains
v::cre associated with late 19th and 20th century occurabons.
A brief survey \.vas completed at Moum Carleton
Provincial Park, in preparation for park improvements.
Lavoie, working fOf t~ Archaeological Services Branch,
Government of New Brunswick, recorded sites for the
Provincia! Parks Branch. The Tobique··Nepsiguit Por~
tage in the park has been an important thoroughfare in
prehistoric and historic times. Historic structures associated with the logging -industry were identified at the
head of Nictau Lake, while refuse middens from guides'
camps were located ncar Pine Point on Bathurst Litke,
In October, Lavoie. assisted by Fide1e TheriaulT,
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conducted '2 two-day survey of the possible ancestral
'nome sites of the Landry and Dugas families in Caraquet, NE New Bmnswiek, The "'York was performed at
t.'1e request of local residents by the Archaeological
Resources Brbnch. At the Land1)' site, a well was located
and tested. No artifacts were recoyered. At the Dugas
site, a small structure was identified, and late cream·
ware (l80Q·183Q) fragments were recovered from test
excavations.

Place-Royale: Place-Royale, the 17th-«ntury heart of
Quebec City, has been the object of several research and
site -deveiopment projects over the past 20 years, A fInal
c.\.cavation and full analysis of the prehistoric components
fmm seve-ral past field projects on this sire located under
the pUblic sqlliiire \Vere recently comple-ted (CERANE,

EttvirOllrrtenf{ll jrnpact Assessments

during the 19th century have also been completed
(Etlmotech inc" La fmu:fiotl residentielle fA Plru:ewRoyale
efl1re 1820et 1860, VlUc de Quebec et ministere des Affaires culture:lles, 1989; and Groupe de recherche en
histoiredu Quebec rural inc ,lAfonctiorl commerciale
a PlacewRo)'ale, J820 a 1860, Quebec, Ville de Quebec
et ministere des Affaires culrure.l1es, 1989). Thc...'C two
studie,; complete 3 research program begun in the early
i 980;;. They will be followed up by a synilies.ls of the
analyses presented in the 20 or so reports comprising
the series,

L'occupatioll Msroriquc iJi prehisfOrique de ia place
Royale, Quebec, Ville de Quebec et lllinlstere des Affaires cuhurelks, 1939,426 pp.), Two studies conceming habitation and CZHllIncrce in the Place-Royale district

Washburn & Gillis Associates LtcL, an environmen~
tal ,find engineering consulting firm, with offices in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, has recently added heritage
rescuf>(,e assess.ments to its mult.i-disciplinary range of
specializatJons. The Environment.allmpact Assessment
(EIA) pr~r.ess in many jurisdictions now requires the investigation of heritage resources. Although the company
has conducted archaeological assessments in tbe past,
the addition of archaeologist Scott Finley to its staff incresses its capability to assess heritage-related <commitments as specified in the EIA pToces5.

La place de la Gare La place de la Gare ii;- a
5,OOO-square-melU'site situated in the 17th, 18th, and
19t1\ century pon district. The site, presemly a parking

During this past field season Washburn & Gillis
Associates undertook the assessment of archaeological
resources for two prqjects. One was associated willI a
salmon smolt production site in the interior
New
Brunswick. Fieldwork shewed that the site had no
prehistoric component The histonc component was scant
and severely disturbed as a res~l1t of farming activities.
Cultural material dates the site to between the late 19th
and mid-20th centuries

lot in front of Quebec's Gm du Palais train statJon. is

scherluJed for redevclepment in 1990. FollQ\ving archival
research carried out by the History Department of
1'Universite Laval in t 987 (Jean Benoit, Daniel La Roche
et Marc Vallieres, L 'ancien chantfer: un faubourg en
pldne evolution (1670-1870), Quebec, VlUe de Quebec,
Service de l'urbarusme, Division du Vieux-(fuebe<:·- et
du patrimDiuc, 1988,200 pp.), a site inventory wascarfied out during the winter of 1988. This inventory ink
eluded an experimental ground-penetrating radar survey
in conjunction with the Geologica! Survey of CanadiL
Results, available in the report Groupe de recherche en
histoire dl.l Quebec rural inc., Inl-'entaire archeologique,
place de la C7Cre e1- les environs (Quebec, Ville de
Quebec, Service de l'urbanisme, DiviSJon du ViellxQuebec et du patrimoine, 1989, 203 pp.), indicated that
several archaeological assemblages were still present 00
the site. These include it 17th-century redoubt, portions
of 18th and 19th-century shipyards (includin.g the French
Regime royal shipyards), three successive market halls
dating from the middle of the 19th century, and UNQ 19th~
century train statiol\,.'i. A large-scale field excavat.ion is
currently underway, and later constrUction work will be
monitored in acccrdance with the general rescarch
design_ The field project is under the direction of a
specially created COl:l5Ortium of regional consulting tlnns,
the Societe archoologique de j·ancien chantier. A full
report wil1 be available in 1991 (Societe archeologique
de l'Jncien chantier, FouJ.lles archeologiques, place de
ia Gim: et les otvirons, Quebec, Vine de Que-bec, Ser·
vice de l'urbanisme, Division dD Vl\:ux-Quebec et du
patrimoine [in preparation)"

Washburn & Gillis Associates is also im'olved with
heritage resource a:ssessmcnt on the New Bwnswick~
Prince Edward Island Fixed Link Project (a proposed
causeway to the Island). The proposed exit point of the
fixed link on the N.D, side isat Jour\main Island. about
3 km, northwest of the Cape Tormentinc Ferry terminal.
Fieldwol'k, licensed by the province, indlcated wme 20
acres of archaeological interest, dating from the early
1BOOs to the mid-1900s, along the 7 kIn. corridor. Upon
release of the report to the dient, detailed data w-ill be
on file: at the Dept. of Tourism, Reneation & Heritage
and at Washburn & GiHis Associates Ltd,

QUEBEC
Reported by: Monique EJie
elfY

of Quebec
William Moss, City ArchaeOlogist, reports that Lf',

Ville de Quebec, in collaboration with Quebec Cultural
Affairs Department, is currently carrying out research
;md site developmem projects on several major sites in
Quebec City:
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La Grande Place: La Grande Place is a 4,OOO-square.
meter site situated in a 19th-century workers' suburb
which was also presumed to be the site of a Late
Woodland Iroquoian.and CoDt2ct Period village: certain
sources suggested that this may be the site of the village
of Stadacona, visited by Jacques Cartier in 1535. The
site. presently a parking lot in the Lower Town, is scheduled for redevelopment in 1990. Archival research, environmental reconstru,:tion and an orH,ite inventory were
carried out in 1988 (Recherches ARKHIS, EI~de de

potentiel et expertise archeologique, fa Grande Place"

Quebec, Ville de Quebec. Service de j 'urbanisme. Divi~
sinn du Viem>Queboc et dU patrimoine, 1989, 177 pp.).
Results indicated that no vestiges of possible histor:c and
prehistoric occupation before: urban expansion into the
&ect.eur beginl'ing in 1818 were apparent. Excavations
were subsequently carried 0\11 on several propenies
selected for the socia-economic profile of their inhabitants; most of the suburb's residents worked in the
nearby shipyards on the Saint-eharles River, F'teliminarv
data analysis is now under way, and a full report will
be available in early 1990 {Recherches ARKHfS, Rap-

history. Research has been carried out on toe site by
Laval Utliversity since 1982.
Historic District: Several archaeological CRlvl sfudies
have been carried out or are currently underway for
specific properties within the Historic Distrit't. These include: Jacques Guimont, Eva!uation du pou?nJiei archcologique, 1l92, 1194, 1196e! 1198 flU' SaiJ1l-Jea"l
(l988, 99 pp.); and Ethnoscup inc" Evaluation potentiel ardeologique de: l't1m MonT~Catmellin preparation].
Monitoring of road--eQnSlflldion wOrk or of specific reo
devel.opment projects has also been carded out: Daniel
Simoneau and Serge RQuleau, Rapport de surveillance

au

arc;',eo!ogiquc, Rues Sault~au-Mafelo!, Saint-Jacques,
e! Saim-Antoine 0988, 435 pp.); Daniel Simoneau, Rapport de surveillance archeologifjue, fes };alles du VieuxPOrt {l98B, t55 pp.}, Roppon de surveillance 01"cheofogique, rue &Jim-Jcnn, Quebec [in prep3rationJ,
and Rapporr de fouilles archeologiques, fa COle du
Palais, Quebec [in preparation]. All of these report-s are
deposited with the Ville de Quebec, Service de 1'urbanisme, DivisiDn du Vieux-Quebec et du patrimoine.

port de fauilles aTcheo!ogique.s, la Grande Place,
Quebec, Vme de Quebec, Service de l'lJrbanisme, Divj~

The public utility companies Hydro-Quebec, GazMetfopolitain and Bell Canada have continuc-d to morutor
their excavations in lhe Historic District. A series of annual reports detaBing results of eaeh company's operations, prepared by the consulting firm CERANE, is
available.

sion du Vieux--Quebec et du patrirnoine [in preparationl).
Les Uots Bell et Hunt: I.es Dots Bell et Hum are two 18th
and 19th~century waterfront properties .;imated on the
Saint La\¥TenCe River shore, on either side of the new
Musee de la civilisation. The museum site was partially
excavateA:l and monitored in 1984. Both adjacent siles
Bre pnme properties for private~sector ,redevelopment.
Following n CRM study of the Lower Town (Groupe
Harem, Emde d'ensemble des sous-.secteurs Sault~au
Matelot et Saim-Paul, Quebec. Ville de Quebec, Ser"
vice de ! 'urbanisme, Division du Vieux-Quebec et du
patrimoine, 1988, 413 pp.), an on-site inventory was carried out in 1988 (Groupe Harca.'1:, Invmtaire archeologique, il01S Bell €t Hurd, Quebee, ViUe de Quebec, Service de J'urbanismc, DivisiDn du Vieux-QucbeG et du
patrimQlne, 1989, 105 pp.). Results indicate-d that the
ilot Hunt was particularly interesting as the site of 17th
and 18th-cectol)' waterfront batteries as well as of 19lh~
century parH·elated activities (warehousing, coopering,
baking). The jlot Bell.. largely disturbed bv 20th-centurY
construction, is nonetheless interesting for remains
early 19th--century wharf infrastructures. Appropriate
protection and research procedures are currently being
fornl.Ulated by the Ville de Quebec and the Cultural. Af·
fairs Department.

Universite Laval: Professor Marcel Mou.ssette reports
viat Laval University, in cooperation with the City of
Quebec, conducted under his supervision its 8th annual
field school on the site of the Paltois de L' intendanc The
new information gathered will be very useful in dating
and idelltlt)dng the numerous occupation levels that are
characterisuc of this site. Also, three differenl sy61em"
used at different times for evacuating waste water from
the Boswell-Dow brewery (l852~ 1968) \vere identified.
Hetene Cote, a student at the master's level, will be in
charge of the preliminary report. Since the fall of 1988
when two reports \vere publisJw·.-d on the site, LarO¢he's
on building hardware and Brossard's on the dig of 1987,
two more smdics have come out, ODe by Catherine Fortin on the plant remains and the other by Nicole Dorion
on the industrial ethnology ofthe Boswell Brewery. Four
more publications are now being prepared: Paul·Gaston
L' Anglais on diverse operntion3 of salvage done on the
site, Annie Quesnel on the dig of 1988, Anne Desgagne
on the dig of 1986, ilDd Pierre Halle on the gunflint;;
belonging to the King's stores.

of

Palais de I'Intendant Site; La Ville de Quebec, in col~
laboratlon with the Quei.xx: Cultural Affairs Departmem
and Laval University, recently inaugurated its archaeological interpretation ce-nter at the Intendant's Palace
site. The center, which is open from MllY to October,
relates the history of this multi-<:omponent, multi.
functional ,5ite spanning ovC( three centuries of urban

DDminique La.l.a:t;de, a student at the Ph.D. level,
continued for a second year the excavation of two ovens
used to proouce whale ojJ Oil the site ofBon~Desir some
20 rnjles down river from Tadol,lssac on the St. Lawrence
Rive>. So tar, she has boon able to demonstrate from
her data that one oven had tWQ fireplaces and the other
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part of the Kingston An:haeological Master Phm Study"
Since, the property was scheduled for redevelopment, it
was feCQrrunended that the landowners, the City ;jf
Kingston, initiate a salvage excavation of the site, Susan
Bazely, Staff Archaeologist with the Cataraqui Archaeological Research Foundation, undertook the excavations
which focused on lhe tenuons remains of a house and
the more substantial remains of a limestone pri vy constructed in the late 18th to early 19th c-entury, Testing
in the priV)' provided evidence oftv.'o distinct deposits,
one being mid-19th century in origin, while the se£ond
relatfA.l to tbe early 19th century occupation ofrhe property by Molly's daughters" A preliminary report is due
by year's cnd.

duee, The difference in construction seems to conftm,
that these structures occupy a different place in time:,
but the artifacts: are too scarce and not diagnostic enough
to date precisely the occupation of the "ite to (he 16th
century and relilte it to the Basque sites of the Strait of
BeUe Isle, More fcse-arch wili be needed on this site,
especially since an area rich in artifacts was discovered
during the las[ days of the dig.

dS

Paul-Gaston L' Anglais has just finished his doctoral
dissertation studying and comparing artifact dCpGsiL,> from
latrines in Quebec City and Loulsbourg, N.S. Richard
Fiset has submitted for evaluation his master's thesis on
the industrial archaeology of the DlJberger River in
CharJesbourg. And Pierre Clauue-r is currentlY studv~
ing the cernmics from the D'YouviHe square in' QlJeb~c
CiLy in order to establish the- so::ial status of the inhabitants of the St, John's suburbs in the 18th century.

St. ]hQrr.as Anglican Cemetery
A major cemet.eryinvestigation was prompted by
the planned closure and redevelopment of the Sf. Tllomas:
Anglican Cemetery, a 19th century pioneer cemetery
located in the town of Belleville. Heather McKillop of
Northeastern Archaeoj~Jgical Associates supervised the
exc:avation of rome 573 bodies. Coffin hardware included
approximately 3,600 coffin handles and name plates. It
is anticipated that the results of the fieW work and analysis
Wl]] be published in the spring,

ONTARIO
Reported by: W~ Bruce Stewart
Inge~V(l

Windsor Railway Laruls
The impending redevelopment of the Canadian
tiona] Railway Yards on the somh shore of the Detroit
River in Windsor, Ontario, prompted the city to sponsor a major archaeological assessment of the property,
Under the direction of Randy Jolmston, Staff Archae~
o]ogist \vith the Catar'dl.Jui Archaeological Research Foundation, the field crew has been testing the property in
hopes Qf10catJng evidence of the early 18th century Ottawa village and cemetery located in the area, mid-18th
century Fre,nch stnp farms, and late 18th and eady 19rh
century British settlement. Evidence of substantial
prehistoric settlement is also anticipated. Early results
of the field testing indicate that a wide range of archaeological resources survived the 140 years of railway
activities,

The 1989 investigations at the lnge-Va estate, an OntarIQ Heritage- Foundation property located in Perth,
focused on the archaeology of the landsC<1pe, Combined
programs of modern vegetation sampling and pollen coring were conducte,(J: by paleo-ethnobotanist Steve Monc~
ton of Archaeological Services Inc, To date, over 50 extant plant species were recorded on the property, while
over 30 species were represented in the pGl1en samples.
It is anticipated that the data generated by the study will
greatly aid in the eventual restorJ.tion of the gardens.

Kingston Archaeological Master Plan Study

The Kingston Archaeo!ogiC41 Master Plan Study
(K>\MPS), directed by W, Bruce Stewart of the Clltara
qui Archaeological Research Foundation, has entered into
its- final stages of recommendations and implementation.
The multi-stage archaeological planning srody was
designed to identify potential archaeological resources
within the city and develop appropriate management
strategies for the conservation of the resources"Extcn~
sivc background research combined with the field testing
of 35 Kingston properties has contributed 10 the identification of five ;J'JJnes of archacologkal potential within
the cily. Complt\tion of the study is scbcduied fot cady
1990, For further information on KAMPS, please contact W. Bmce Stew-art, Cataraqui Archaeological Re~
search Foundntion, 370 King Street, West. Kingston, OnM

Car.adian Porks Service - Ontario Region
For a total of thn~8 weeks, Caroline Phillips, Steve
Mills, Chris Grant and Broce Mooney, assisted by
volunteer uif Lundgaard a.liC1 Wendi Briggs, conducted
research to assiSl with period landscaping scheduled to
begin .at Betht:lfic, Memorial House in Gravenhurst in
1990. A resistivity survey conducted by University of
Waterloo student Tara Hunter and her Supervlsor, Dr.
David Nobes, identitled six larget areas, three of which
proved positive for featufes. A large, turn-of~the*cenhu)'
midden and a fence line were located.

t.ario, K7L 2X4.

A week was spent atW<lOdside National Historic
Site i.n Kitchener as part of a weekend program caHed
"Rooting and Rerniniscing." ORO histodan Tina Bares

Moily Brant Property
The Kingston property of Molly Brant, a Loyalisl

and leader {'lfthe Mohawk ;people, was first tn1:>?"d in 1988
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accompanied archaeologists Caroline Phillips and Lorene
Jacobs. Ms. Bates interviewed former residents of the
house, while the archaeologists continued excavation of
a garbage-filled outhouse pit believed to date to the
1886-1893 occupation by former Canadian Prime
Minister W. L. Mackenzie l(jng.

cavation of one leSt pit. The investigation revealed both
20th and 19th-century fill layers and a late 18th·century
occupation. A highly organic, brick·fUled depression was
also uncovered. II is be1ieved to represent the remains
of the cellar pit and north wall of the originall779·1812
storehouse. The investigation also provided valuable data
penaining to the stratigraphic sequences and historic landscape contours which will assist in future site interpretalion.

On the Rideau Canal, Caroline Phillips and Steve
Mills spent several days at Woods Mills in Smiths Falls.
Woods Mills, built in 1892, is to become a museum and
the new headquarters for the Canadian Parks Service
Rideau Canal. Excavation was conducted on the exterior
to determine if any remains of an earlier 1831 wooden
mill could be found. The excavation revealed few artifacts, no definite structural remains, and a history of
disturbance to the site. In September the archaeologists
were joined by material culrure researcher John Light,
from Canadian Parks Service headquaners in Ottawa to
assist in the removal of mill artifacts which covered the
ground surface in the basement of the mill and elevator.

Point PeJee National Park, at the western end of Lake
Erie, requested the services of the C.P .S. Ontario Region
Archaeology Unit to accurately locate a trailside display
commemorating the operation or an historic marine
disaster life-saving station at the tOp of the poinl. The
original station, including a coxwain's residence,
boathouse, and launching ramps, was erected in 1900,
but subsequently underwent n series of reconstructions
and relocations (likely in response to the rapidly receding
shoreline). By the 1930s. the station was abandoned, and
by the 1950s all structures were removed. Relying
primarily on a "pace-and·shovel" survey methodology
augmented by limited test excavaliun, a new vf four was
able to find evidence over a five-day period of the first
life-saVing station: relocate the boat launching ramp for
the second station (ca. 1925); and relocate the coxwain's
dwelling.

At PertJl, the foundations of t.be Beckwith Street
StorehouselBridge TeDder's House (ca. 1890) were examined in preparation for a restoration of the site.
Steve Mills and John Franklin supervised a contrac·
tor's excavation of a utility line at Saul( St. Marie Locks
in May. No fealures were uncovered during this work,
The Sir John Johnsoo House in Williamstown, On·
tario, was the focus of a l2·week excavation during me
past summer. The" MaDor House," as it is known locally, was built in three phases beginning between 1784 and
]792. The 1989 season was a continuation of a program
begun in 1988, in support of stabilizatioD work on lhe
Structure. The project, supervised by David ChristianSOn, Joe Last, Arnie Feast, and Suzanne Plousos, extensively tested a corridor around the perimeter of the
house. A volumeer program involving members of the
Ottawa Chapter of the Ontario Arcbaeology Society,
among others, allowed tesliog of nearby features including a icehouse. As weU, a previously unknown stonelined privy, probably dating to the 1821-1838 period of
occupation, was located and partially excavated.

I
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS
Reported by: Rob Ferguson

17th Cenmry Ceramics from Nicholas Dellys' Fon St.
Pierre, St. Peters. Nova Scotia. Denise Hansen, Research
Bulletin #271, Canadian Parks Service. The ceramics
consist of at least 32 vessels predating destruction of the
site by fire in 1668-1669. This smaJl but well-dated collection is a useful additioo to the slowly developing corpus of excavated materials from 17th century sites in
Canada.

Archaeological Survey (JJ the Fortress of Louisbollrg Na·
tional Historic Park, /986-87. Charles Burke, Research
Blllletin #273. Canadian Parks Service. This bulletin

In May 1986 ORO archaeology staff monitored ex·
cavatioRs fOf the installation of an interpretive display
al Navy Hall, Niagara-oD-the·Lalc:e, Ontario. The ca.
1779 marine complex included a wharf, cradle, capstan
and stores. Between 1791 and 17961he renovaled storehouse served as Government House and rf',sidence for
Governor Simcoe. With the relocation of the seat of
government to York, Navy Hall was used as a mess hall
and barracks and later as the Commissariat store. The
building was moved several times, and the present struc·
ture is situated immediately south of the original Navy
Hall Storehouse, Clearance for the display installation
involved the augering of seven post holes and the ex·

outlines the results of the first year of the survey for archaeological sites Outside the reconstructed areas of the
18th cenlUry town, particularly along the shores of Louisbourg Harbour.

Progress afthe Archaeological Survey ProjeCT, Fonress
ofLouisbaurg National Historic Park, J987-88. Charles
Burke, Research Bulletin #277, Canadian Parks Service.
This bulletin summarizes the results of the second field
season.
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ResearCh BuUetins are available upon request from:
Research Publicatioos
Archaeological Research Division
Canadian Parks Service
1600 Liverpool Court
Onawa, Ontario
Canada KIA OH4

Also, George Miller has heeD awarded a dUPODt
Fellowship and is in residence at the Winterthur Museum
for the fall of 1989.

CORRECTION

Archaeology in Newfoundland & LiJbrador 1986. An·
nual Report 1f7. Newfoundland Museum. Historic Re·
sources Division, Dept. of Municipal and Provincial Af·
fairs. This latest edition includes reports on surveys and
ex.cavations of European QtId historic native sites from
the 16th to 19th centuries. including Red Bay, FerryLand,
lnuit& lonu sites in Labrador. and a 17th centul)' ship·
wreck at Fermeuse.

In Number 14 of the CNEHA Newslener (June
1989). there were several omissions In the report on "The
Jamestown Conference: Ceramic TYIX>logy and Research" (pp. 7-8). The corrections/additions are as
follows:
I) Stephen Potter is with the National Park Service;
2) Stephen Patrick (not "Patiek") is with Historic Annapolis Foundation;
3) the co-authors with Patrick were Anne Ventsch
(Historic Annapolis Foundation) and Karen Bescherer
(The New Jersey State Museum).

RECENT APPOINTMENTS
Reported by: Nancy Dickinson
Here are several recent appoinbnents thar have been
brought to our auention:
Terry Klein. Chief
Cultural Resources, Southeast Region
Louis Berger & Associates. Inc.
John Seidel
Asst. Professor, Dept. of Anthropology
University of Maryland
Lu Ann De CUDZO
Asst. Professor, Dept. of Anthropology
University of Delaware

Susan Henry, Preservation Planner
National Park Service
Washington. D.C.
Evelyn Tidlow. ArchaeologiSI
Allegheny National Forest
Warren, Pennsylvania
Diana Wall
Acting CtKlireclor for the Concemration in HiSloI)' and
Historical Archaeology. Department of Anthropology
New York University
(and she continues fO be Curator of Archaeology, South
StTeet Seaport Museum)
David Starbuck
Visiting Associate Professor
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Vermont
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THE COUNCIL FOR NORTHEAST HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
APPLICAll0N FOR iVIEMBERSHIP! DEMANDE D'ADHESION
U.S.
............~ Individual! ordirti'!lre.

.... ~ Student; ctudiant
__ Jolm 4- / conjoint"
Fellow"'*' ! aS$OCiB*"
_ _~ Life J it \'ie
.. Business! euueprLte
_ _.. Non"Profit Organ.i.zation I
organisme sans but lucra,if

CDN

$ 10.00 $ 13.50
$ 750 $1000
$ 12.00 $ 16.00
$ 2500 $ 33.50
$200.00 $270.00
$ 30.00 $ 40.00
$ 20.00 $ 2650

,. For any two people a! the $3..'TIe mailing address,
Receive only one ropy of puhlications.
¥ Pour deux petSO.nl1eii de la mcnie adresse postale.
Elks ne recoivcm qu'un &eUl extJ11pJaire des
publications.

Name/Nom
AddresslAdresse

......

_._-

FOf Ih0se who feel a primary commilrnent to Northeast Historical Archaeology and wish to support the
Council's activities at a higher voluntary membership

1<$

ra(,e.

Make checks p"yable to CNEHA f

"'* Pour ceux qui s'intCreSScnt nautement a l'srcheologie
hiswrique du Nom-Est amnic<lln ct qui veulem aider a
soutenir J'action tIu Conseil en versant unc colls-alion
pius elevec.

Etablir les cheques a l'ordre du: CHEBA.

Nlail to ! Poster a l'lldresse cl-dessous:

Susan Henry
Treasurer, CNEHA
113 E. Raymond Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22301
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